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N EVERY JOQ
THERE'S A LAUGH OR TWO

THANKSGIVING DAY OF PEACE

The( hattlefields of ' aughter have reased to esfit,
A, t tortured ..urld regaius i, might;

The alnie1 herca rhi~airng of it, git.o.... Imidt,
As ..t..ved riardkimd has won its fight!

N Ilonger I hai! r.an his bloody word apply,
Nr shall hursting huihs thi'tllhuut the world

No Ion er shall (lad-given lifebluod flow thie
higfh

N in' renature graves rise above wartorn

The glrA,e' youth at their prime had to hbed,
That I'ie li.. of evil be freed!
rgie t hank' to IuIr Lord,
Fr ... '.. ..u..t.. .co reI.d

A1nd felltltly, heurtily we piail
May thi ei~aatrolhie past Ie the list
And ', r l ea urly i Lp d-h 'or peace he

With IS , stay!

A Fit o' Luck,

S . .

A., .]lICK,
L UI Ni :o

[Ir'hee ' I did*"F! .,~,; fib ,;, be
Hert I to .s .Its rt. .indII tbt . ,I t h the
nnr ¥s oen'ir, a la. o/f fu dy ho ,I .- s ti ll "

SOUTH SEA ISLES

Somewhter' in l(h' S..th Sea Islands
Whler, the tii like a4 IursI .

And (I, h lung da' is hdI i ','Ife
II ~ ~h e.r fl zIihtl' worre-.

Wher+, the ('mra] 'Il [dux'x thicher
ii, Ihe .eser l. shifting silisld,

A Id lie whli' Ni 1, a o f l ,
('ouLPr, 'leaie,', Fr'tne r laind,

Son hliq'e in the Siiuth Pacif ir.
Where a WOilm rI 'H nlever seer>

Wher, hih sky is never c loudy
Ah I Ib , ras i, never g i' ,

Whel the giniu.'. .hins sera , nightly,

Wh'ier, tt rs'' .i frt in whisk ,
,wd' ,f lIe r 1a , k.

Srmnn'where fnt the h lh' Pad
Wh,'t' ihe mail is atway. lute,

WVhe±' tihe ( h.ittinS 'ardls in April
Are I'on j 'tle il) to at,.

When, we always sigl the puyrolI
liit nv r draw n e

W eh ,', w i'te r , ',ss the nioi.'ly
no place top get it spent.

Sinlexhe"re in a Soul hern ocean
A ' W h e i'*' it'e in iii' jileatl a l ,t 4 c ,

And til' luimtl'rinig i~ep-sear turiles,
Coie up .Il lh' l'hen to die.

Oh. takme np back to - -,
The place I love si well.

For t his Go...i farahken island

5' A, "'i .' y ' Di -moN. > M I 'e,
L. IT No. 77

IIAEA-KIR1

Out ui, way wei, know Joe ('arey and CharlIh
Czr::, hut who is this fellow lharry Cary e the

Jap re alwa y talkidg about

]tAy R. (JUICE) Wrrcu,
I- I, XN. 41i,

tMI 4'

It,> btwe
you anid tie, Jake, this I{R/ial

OK"

OlIGAN1ZING

I h ad heord about. uubni" nl of my life,
A d I .u. ht all they caught WIis h ti'ld arid

'Till '1 ' doy a y ail i'ariu. and klI,'kd'al yt m 'd-,r,
I,44 ILP th ' u i I, [ d i s r nlied I e0 iiik tr

i[t [l} qt orlc( a ub~ :ipplica uth'* }dunks.
Cit huizrI O'> f 1 ig II rs. iU o ne i huti'm inll n ka

T ,i L Il E. W. sI ,m b e 'ame all th, ra,
lleid an ,'t iriJ . hop ned or an i . .reu. e in il wa .'
W* lIow hae a majority of thse ii, our pl]at;
1y waik's. nut in viin, wc k..ow the i.cra.se

they'll grant.
Thhe iF oi i, organi1er to otlus' sce ns not Lgoaod,

But. lr'thet, beware, it gets il your blood.

to trm sr [tiL t,
[' '. No. 1,124.

POLLY WAS
Folly was nwinsom1e Inass.
Rather cute, bold as brass-
And s.l.e would say that she had class.

Yes, sir, PoIly was a pretty plum.
SIl ill i pisces, round in some.
But .n..dential ly,-a trifle dumb[

She en 'n to work fresh as a daisy,
D Iressedl to drive the Fitll all crazy.
Worked u little, but i]nstly lazy,

She tholuight it gilly to wear
A net or 'kerchief au her hair.
h ookedl A much better Iare.

And how the bos' eyes woulh pop
Whe'&ii T tossed her Iilonilidh mop?
Why ,,ln Adam's appes dlropped

Then one Iay a Iareless lean
Bright hierilde hil r caught in ,achi..
And Iet I p.or Polly a hairleis bean!

The .. r. l is that to he vuin
3ht> bring you grief and needless pain
So heel the rules, atn keep tu mane!

Yes air, Pelly WAS., hit ,ow she AIN'T!
By U'cK" C(IUSTmN$}N.

Wile oi Stlnley F. Chrlensen,
L, UI. N.. 574

A SOLDIERS THOUGHTS
] k~ttw you knowii yuhl, "It's tough,
To, Vo o wee is iather rough."

But 'ho you'
ynutlmut sune ]mndis and stai'oj>.

A ,id ... i ur iIel,afe tax.
'Ihe I. S;. 0. a.. tlh lied Crois, tot,
Bit yo.I frgut the fats?

lhit did You?
'lhe I.n.k you bought w.ere jst a loa..
Su, zD ii'ki' Iow yoU'll have vol.' Fien..?
The Ited Irss and the V. S. 0.,
Were just a trifle.

Ain't that so
YouI aMd 5t wrked hald, right aid day.
13it Li:ll n, how . bout yeur pay'
I klow ,quul a 1hat hingr were high,
Rut what's the difft t'e., I'll. got Fly.

Ain't that so?
IF nit ickiing, what> the use,
'Irin to fhild a good I xcu.e?
i'm 1[i1 aniother (;.l Jiie,
Who ent a crss t lilght the foe!

Aini't that so?
I slept ill shell holen. I 'nehes, too,
All 'If 'his I've Ion (or you.
I tramied in mud tp to my knees,
While von at home did as >0ell phu2leq]

Ain't that so?7
And now I thik I've salt! nih,,
ItS up II 'ou to call "y bi

Will yoIn?
Milk( a woilhl that's great and goiod,
A hiti thlat's crown ed with bridtln'rhoolr.
A will that's ruled h y right, rit .igi ht
So my ~vn will have no War to Ifighi

Will you'
JOhN F. F'oWIEiLy,

L. U. No. 1314
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CHAT
Slowly moving back to normal Paper

situation improved, but not rapidly enough.

Expect we are over the hump. Look forward

to period of 1946 when we have our full

quota of paper. Making plans for somc spec-

cial and extremely attractive numbers.

JOURNAL articles continue to attract at-

toetion. Reprints of articles in demand. One

social welfare agency sent out 1,500 reprints

this month mailing an article from the ELrC-

TRICAL WORKERS' JOURNAL to its members.

The test of a JOURNAL is Of coorse serving

the membership, but articles attracting out-

side attention are always gratifying.

I

Mailbag continues interesting. This morn-

ing', mail brought letter from a major with

line experience in industy and in the U. S.

Army. It begins: "May I have your con-

sideration for 'personal reconversion' from

the Army?" He then enumerates a long rec-

ord of success in the electrical industry and

asks aid of the union in getting re-oriented.

Happy to do this of course, and pleased that

this officer wishes another kind of job than

the routine utility job he once had.

Labor journalism moves into stronger

position due to failure of the daily press to

report labor news accurately. The daily

press gets wore and worse. Hope members

are not deceived by cock-and bull stories in

daily press. Because members like funnies"

hope they do not swallow poison.

Cover: courtesy U. S. Maritime Commits-

sion. Frontispiece: U. S. Army Photo.

eaff4a&
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WITH A

FRIEND *

(This is a poem found on the body of an American soldier
after he was killed in action somewhere in Italy)

Lock God, I have never spoken to You,
But now I want to say, "How do You do?"
You see, God, they told me You didn't exist,
And like a fool, I believed all this.

Last night from a shell hole, I saw Your sky,
I figured right then they had told me a lie.
Had I taken time to see things You made,
I'd have known they weren't calling a spade a spade.

I wonder, God, if You'd shake my hand.
Somehow, I feel that You will understand.

*~ Funny I had to come to this hellish place, *
Before I had time to see Your face.

Well, I guess there isn't much more to say,
But I'm sure glad, God, I met You today.
I guess the "zero hour" will soon be here,
But I'm not afraid since I know You're near.

The signal! Well, God, I'll have to go.
I like You lots, this I want You to know.
Look, now, this will be a horrible fight,
Who knows? I may come to Your house tonight.

Though I wasn't friendly to You before,
I wonder, God, if You'd wait at the door,
Look! I'm crying! Me! Shedding tears!
I wish I had known You these many years.

*~ Well, I have to go now, God, good-bye! *
Strange, since I met You, I'm not afraid to die.

Pvt. J. J. W.

* * * * * * *
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Whatd MAah Mode4n

ECONOMY Tic?
MONG the famous sayings bequeathed
to posterity by Armeiica.n presi dents,

A G ro-er Cleveland's: "Getle.men. we are
confronted by , condition nlot a. tihe y'' ap-
plies 5ire'tly to the econIomir situation inl
the United States today.

The mort nlet for wage incleases and the
resistance of eriployep, follows generally the
pattern made after evely war that the
United States has wagedX Wa has usually
produced reaction and the United Stats is
rapilly turn . ig I the ight rather than to
tile left though every other country of the
world shows signs of moving in the opposite
direction, Following the econoinki pattern,
this is probably due t tohe povety of the
embatthld cOU..trits aold the generl aprosper-
ity of the United State,. At any rate, w* are
seming in the United Stots tie cl ash of two
views of wages which a re amost directly
opposite in cht acter. These v iews are not
merely the product of war or of ideologies
but have been growing up over a periuhI of
25 years ard remaia Il one aspect or another
pecu.lar Sil oplisite.

Two Viewpoints
View No, I looks upon the economy aD a

rigid, slo.-n.ovilzg, Iore or es fou ateie
p'oe,. Wiges aire viewed as a fixe sumi
charged against busilless, ...1, mreover,
wages arc cIonsid ered as greatly ini ted by
overhead an, profits.

View No. 2 views wages as dynamic, a
stimulant to bus nes% and a necessary equip-
meait to plosperity through full eploym.ent
and full pnrduetion.

The mot itiIt behind present-lay strikes
nay be of two kinds:

1. The desire of labo to adjust wage
schedules long hld hback by compulsoy
dect,es of gover.nment, or

2. A betglinrrg of the kind of dynamnic
eeoliomly which has been strongly visalb
ized for several decades in the United
States.

Not many weeks ago Fred 5I. Vinson, then
director of the Office of War Mobilization
and Rmecoaversion, startled the nation by
stating:

"The Amoerican people are in the pleas-
ant predieanent of haynig to lears to live

50 per cent better than they have ever
lived before. Only the defeatist can s.off
,t this inescapable fact that we ,ust build
our economy on that basis."
Judge Vibon estimated that the United

States has a vast rer.. voi of liquid assets-

Wages in the modern scheme are
key to prosperity. Congress delays

intelligent action

230 bill ion. dollars three times the 1929
total. That will enable us to embark upon a
program of full prosptrity.

There Must Be Courage
He warns business n.en that Luch depends

upon theI eterpr , nd hold thi nk ing and
brave dreaming. lie has said, what everyone
who has thought about it knows, that we
must .ve .to a national ilcoie of IllU billion

dollars a veat.
All if this, of cu rsr, is bound up with the

wage question ad the e.plnoyers who ae
plotting to lower wages basicallyare work-
ing in eppisitihn to MIr. Vinson 's plan for
prospemty. You cannt raise the American
standard of living 50 per cent without ais-
ing Atleirieao' average Wage 50 per cent, in
1959 the Electrical Workers ,itirde aa aver-
age of $1,650.00 a year. A 50 per vent In-
crexasel onthe aveDage would be only
$2,475.00, whereas Electrical Workers be-
liee that their full employment wage should
virtually be $8,2201) a year.

Mr. Vinson's plan will tot be accepted by
waving a magic wand or by sitting still let-
ting the circumstances produce the result.
It is a diffitult thing to raise the standlarI. of
living of any ntion. As labor wvel knows
this has been labor's principal job for a half-
¢enthry.

This is not new docrine, of course. There
was a time when even automobile leaders
believed in high wages and a conIstller
ecnomy. ']hiM WaS, of course, before the war
and the so-called high-wage policy of Henry
Ford was viewed as the keystone of this
particular philosophy,

Great Labor Man Says
IHenry Ford was considerably behind the

American Federation of Labor when he
adollted his $5.00 per day wage, One year
after the close of the first World War, Sam-
uel Gompers, writing in the Ameriean Ped-
erat4onsf, made this striking sta...ent

which is good today:
"The great object of the workers today

In r'i'stbig a wags reduction is not to
prove or dispro ve any part.Iular philos-
ophy of eolwuhie. The wvorkers ape not
interested in which particular economli
theory shal be givn preference. They

have no faith ill the theory advanced by
Adam Smith that wages, like everything
else, aHe toverned by the law of supply
and lhenl ...d. There is at hand ton much
concluive evidence that the law of supply
and iomant is not imnntabile and that it
readih lends itself to man i pulah an9
(,aIoh. The wage-ear'nets are Ino loge

bewildered by the subtle logic of the wage-
fund theory advanced by David Ricardo,
James Mill or John Stuart Mill. one in
this enlightened ag w.uld attempt to
advaine this theory aD a fitting answer to
JIe wage-ear..rs. ' yearnlig :an eralvinop
for a better anI happier Iifc Neither does
bllor accept the conlush m advaned by
LaSalle in the so-called A ron law of
wages, or sola'e and satisfaction in the
idealistically expounded theory of the cL-
opeative comonwealth. The present
fIloverllent of the wage-.arner. . s , '0e
than a resstance to the artful denaIlan to
bring down the prices of conLuoditics. It is
an onwaci march to carry the rights of
the workers to a new and greater height.

"The delland, of the workes is for a
wage whiM will mainta in the Ame rica
standard of living. This l,',,ad for a by-
ing w'agc Ix in fact a mebellion against the
mitl-admninistratiho of life and labor by
others, It Is an insurrection against the
decree of businss that wages shall follow
priees, whe pLices know no law but com-
petition between traders. The workrs art'

tired of having Li .em selves, their wives and
hidrer, usld as IChili for ID r cun mmnrcal,

financial and industrial gainbeies. liering
accepted the prlnciple Ifa living wage,
the, n xt step is to secure it for all workers
where it dvgs not Lnow ohtain."

President GomIpers back in 1912 enui-
ciattd te official wage theory of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor:

"The denland for ldgher wages repre-
sents our conviction that a constantly
greater share of increased social wealth
should go to those who ererte it. The prog-

ress of humanity results fron, the elimina-
tilon of poverty. Poverty neans degrading
envlronment ald inlluences that rSultt in
intellectual and moral degeneration. Per-
nanent amelioration of the human lot
must have as its basis material reseources.
The next step is to distribute the.e pro.]&
nets so that the greatest number may
fairly benefit thereby. As an element in
the forces determining dtribution, the
t1inde un inhas been Iost potelt. A con'-
parisel of conditions prevailing among
unorganized with those that have em-
ployed collective bargainig, reveals un*
mI takb bie proofs of the beeficent re-
sults due to trade unionism, Higher wages
rlean hut tr h .Imes, better clothing, bltter
food, better bodies and mlinds, recreation,
a higher standard of life'"
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Now Progress Comes

This theory of constantly increasing
standard of living of the America), worker
was caught up in a series of books by two
writers , one an economist and one a Wail
Street banker. They were William Trufant
Foster and Waddill Catchings. In the "Road
to Plenty" this philosophy was directly
stated:

"Progress can cmen only when there is the
right flow of oniey to ...Isuners. The flow
is not right unless in some way the shor tage
due to corporate and individual s[vings is
made up, and unless there is, in a'dditi.., a
sufficient flow of noew money to bring about
the distribution of a constantly increasing
output. In the past, the right Ilow of money
actually has conic at times, but never for
many months running. The reason why noth-
ing has been done, inl a large way, to sub-
stitute control for chance is because it has
always been assum.ed. that nothing need be
done that production itself induces the
right flow of money to consumers; that there
is therefore no such thing as a dilemma of
thrift; in short, no such thing as a problem
under discussion.

"That false assumption is at the very core
of the traditional eIononmics of distribution.
It prevented men from looking in the right
direction for a solution of the problem. More
than that, up to the present time it has pre-
vented most maen, eonomists and business
men alike, from even adnitting that there is
any such problem. But now that we see the
falsity of the traditional assumption--see,
therefore, the nature of the problem-there
is no reason why we should not find a simple
solution."

Repeats O!d Theory
When Director of War Mobilization Vir-

son spoke of a 50 per cent inease in the
standard of living, he was merely voicing a
long tradition in wage economics. The same
forces that opposed Samuel Gompers in 1912
are opposing the now Secretary of Treasury
Vinson in 1945. These foes are shortsighted
business aen who engineer a monopoly or
near monopoly and who believe they can get
more in a catch-as-catch-can econoly than
they can in an orderly economy that exists
for the justice of all. Unfortunately Con-
gress appears to reflect the view of the reac-
tionary business man rather than the view
of the enlightened business men like Eric
Johnston, Paul Hoffman, Beardsley Ruml
and Christian Sonne.

The truth is wages are the lifeblood of
trade, the dynamic which makes business
move. Without adequate wages and con-
stantly increasing wages, prosperity cannot
exist nor endure.

Economy For All

A great deal of backfire is being waged
against this new theory of economics which
is present in every country of the world
today. It certainly started with labor, but it
has been adopted widely by leading econo-
mists in all of the industrial nations of the
earth. For example, Henr Hazlitt, New
York Times economist, who is supposed to
be a liberal, contributed an article to the
Montreal Gazette, Montreal, Canada. Mont-
real is a very conservative city and the
Gazette is a very conservative paper. Mir.
lazlitt devoted a good deal of his time try-

'9
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ing to demolish the theory of high wages
without avail and closed with this statement:

"As to the prices, wages and proIai that
should determine the distribution of that
product, the best prices are not the highest
prices, but the prices that encourage the
largest volume of production and the larg-
est volume of sales. The best wage rates
for labor are not the highest wage rates,
but the wage rates that permit full pro-
duction, full employment and the largest,
sustained payrolls. The best profits, from
the standpoint not only of industry but of
laber, are not the lowest profits, but the
profits that enconrage most people to be-
cont employers or to provide nore em-
ployment.

"If we try to run the economy for the
benefit of a single group or class we shall
destroy all groups, including the members
of the very class for whose benefit we are
trying to run it. We must run the economy
for every on,."

Here are some of the questions we would
like to ask Mr. Hazlitt based on his special
theory of wages:

1. Is it not a fact that prices have al-
ways been held up by monopoly? Have you
ever read the Brookings study of prices
published before the war?

2. Who is to discover what the eqrmitable
wage rates for labor are under the Hazlitt
set-up?

3. According to your theory, is it not
true that you want to make profits so high
that everybody will wish to be an em-
player?

4. Do you rot misconceive entirely the
function of wages in your last statement?
It is certainly true that high wages make
prosperity for all.

EMPLOYER'S VIEW
By PHILIP CORTTEY

Vice-Chairraa of Board and Treasurer, Coty Inc.

Here is an eighlellcd enployer's niew of
full employment

Listen now to Sir William B.everidge
(quoted from his book, "Full Employment in
a Free Society"): "There is a real danger
that sectional wage bargaining, pursued
without regard to its effects upon prices, may

lead to a vicious spiral of inflation wth
money wages chasing prices, and without
any gain in real wages for the working
classes as a wole . . To deal with this
problem a . , a central organization of labor
should devote their attention to the problem
of achieving a unified wage policy which in-
sures that the demands o. individual unions
will be judged with reference to the economic
situation as a whole'"

These two statements throw a vivid light
on the nature of the arblem with which we
are confronted.

Bill Will Be Adopted

It is my porm belief that the Murray bill,
or some modified form of it, will be adopted
by Congress. As mentioned before, it is my
contention that the dangers inherent in the
bill are already potentially operative, and in
point of fact, have been ever since the end
of World War 1. The full employment bill
will add ,ome additional dangers to the frme
enterprise system, arising fr.n the ,necha.
nism of the bill, and from the feeling that
the Government is omnipotent in cm'ing un-
employment in a free enterprise system.

Blessing in Disguise

If my assum.ption that a full employment
bill will be adopted is correct, then I think
our efforts should be directed towards pro-
viding safeguards against its ill-efects,
rather than fighting the bill. By so doing, the
full employment bill may prove, in the long
run, a blessing in disguise, because, to Ire
peat again, we are already confronted with
most of the dangers inherent in the bill.

Those who still doubt that we are moving
into further social and economic experi-
mentations, and that, willy-nilly, we shall
have to give a test to the full employment
theory, are asked to reflect upon their own
answer to the following questions: "If we
were again to have 10 to 15 million unetn-
played, what would be the attitude of the
people and of the Government?" inless I am
grossly mistken, the answer is obvious. The
pressure on the politicians would be so great
that they would move very far and very
fast and probably in the wrong direction.
It is wiser to be ready for such an emergency
and forestall the taking of hasty meaour.e
under the impulse of events and public
clamor.

International Aspect

Besides, this issue has an international as-
pect which has been brought forth by Secre-
tary Byrmes. The British hold the view that
the impediment to international economic co-
operation is the policy or impolisy of the
United States. More specifically, the British
ask how they can tie their money and econ-
omy to an economy (that of the United
States) whose prospects of stability are un-
certain. More bluntly stated, the British are
afraid that the lack of equilibrium of the
American economy will bring about another
great depression. This explains the whole-
hearted endorsement of Secretary Byrnes to
the full employment bill, which is purported
to be able to remedy the violent fluctuations
in business iln the United States,
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WRITE I" /omwtd

// !

IN September Corvepod..el.ee'. (']:rk of
arrlislnrg suggested: "Brother lEditor,

don't you think it wiiu I be filn, tL I'aft
'Bahie' oif A. I.. ihe CIopyist J ol (incy,

'The DukIi olToled o ari d olIe iore of the
old guard for a conltnitlld perfomanice of
at least on** letter?"

Here they I.e, h.ys{

SHAPPIE
Editor:
0 rI dii"t int, the (ttu . ftr as hiii,,ni eye

could ~et.
Saw the vi>on of the wtoril. ani all the onder

that w oullld Ir,
lirarri the helveils filled with shoutinl, nod thire

raJined Thnli stlv dow
Fro, the :itiits' ai ly iiavlies gia]}[lhiig in the

cervtcal blur.;
Till the w ,rr [ Fijhibs tiro{ib'd no l oiigtr, 'mlI the

battll, ½LI.. ... o N m1elt
In the pirfii',roe t of r..I/ll, lhe feierat'ihi, it the

T,

In answl r ofe our rtepluest to ni. . s one Of
the .l guard, to wite an article for the
feature- seetihi i.. onur'gavzalne that would
be Of interest to our IIeI.bers, I wo ,ld say
that I believi anything I could wvite a bout
my early e)Ilrlient>s inl the electrical husi-
TIC*ss, Sit t]iO iis thOn.gh ... of L iOf w ere,

would be if little irterest to the present-
day members of the BIlotherhood who, avail-
ing hnwlves of the splendid, teehlica]
training gff iril..bd by our u Iion, so c:thlmy
and capably perform thei complicated
ties ill this ne!w world of cledtrieity, which
through thet amazing dislourcies aint stu-
pendous develpnLents of the past decade,
have evlved from the (ol. Maniy years ago
the poet Tenn, son with prophetic foresight
pictured flitait, batihes in which great 11eets
of aeroplanes would wage war in the air,

Strange tU .ay, just aIs I was about to
name the so preie dism'very of the ages
the atomic in mOb-,which desended lihk, the
caek of doom froi the deal, blue skies
above and hllasied fo .eve r the fanatical
hope* of the treacherous, ,nplhieiJed Ja pa
nese, who like the ,rut1l Huns, threatened
tO dominate and enslave teeming ini]iions
of free people with startling sudd]nntess,
the weird, shrill pealing o' siC els split the
air, proelidning to La bOaithless, w:iting
world that the war ;Its over.

Like iagic, out on he streets of Victoria
poured joyous, tumultuous gthrons of peo

Bright
penmen of two decades asked
to contribute +0 make special

feature

ple caught tip in the tihtl wave of rejoicing
that swept ovqter I uint I½',

ut..t under all this rejioieilg a deep, sober
nIlotl of mouirehg suunt. A titL ihle price in
.un.an. lives wa% paid for ;ictory

Many of ,ur het and bL.aY. t have ml..de
the supreme stiaIifr e. Rows o f little whitie
crosses on gra,,es in foreign aids mlirk
their last estin g phices.

Slme lie deep in the unfathonied depths of
the ocean

The dread w Ind "MISSING'" has br.u, ht
grief to the htltit {If many an anxious
inoth~er, waiting inl vaini to hear the teager
footsteps of the one who will ttver return.

Surely, aft i thihs great sacrifice, the na-
ttins who fought shotdd r to shoulder to
defeat the arrmziglat forces of evil, will bury
foreve' the aneent grudlge ,tinl petty differ
,lee which kept hm . par. in the past, aind
will unie ill paving the way firt a Un.iversal
Brotherheod or Mani, having Enr its fimund-
tio' the teachings of "I[lE MASTER
fII. RISTIAN."

-F. SiIArPtIN,
fornitel- press secretary of

L. ,t No. 230, Vieluria, B. C.

MCINERNEY
Editor

The jian ito draft Baehie is a ,...men.dable
one. Ie should be a per mbanent nember of
the IJit RN.A, staff. Just now I a. n a forced
viicatior.. While hanging fixa tres ateDp ei a
]0-f,,tlt ladder, I Was "tetched'" oi the temple
by Id. 5My hanids were hihlinmg the ground-
ed hixture; a hOwl ob[Jiotn, andi no para-
chute. I lost altitude rapidly a.(Itl hlnded on
ny de.riere. }]verything wet techl color.
The fixture did nlo come down and hit me on
the h!ind-Surgtpilse! -antd so Ior Iw weeks
all I had to do was read detective stAries. I
think I can commit the perfeI t crhie, I'll
slug the landl.hd, cut him up and sew h.in in
a bag, and ,ay it was stdicide When they
duagged me iKltO the house the wife thouht
they were nop salesmen. She knew it wa-
ne, hiowever, by the patclhes on nLy pants. So
the.re were two weeks of the war I didn't
finish, and now for reconversion.

The honeymo...on is .)..er.. The average
worker will tarit hedging, so no beer on th[.
way home froi work. Instead of salyug,
'What are you drinking?' say, "What will
you have, light or dark?" This wiII head off
the premium whiskey dinkers, male anid
feinti, rand by the way, do you know of any
fenilah Ner drinkers ? If vie.garn was a dol-
I..a ass, hey rmst have it. We'll have to
stin1 buyiig hay for the horses. Burk to the
goi..l traninng of the WPA days, bologna
sandwiches for lunch, and your big meals
will rotate a Ia spaghetti, frankfurt,, ham-

burg. The payroll d eductions now are sonie
of the monhey you gypped Uncle Sam on the
WPA,

Y'ou can reeoiverl all right-the job is to
reconvert the little woman, The war is just
beginning, and the fighting will run into
plenty of overtimle Friday night won't be
the lonesomest night of the wveek; reember
you are a man and donit hit her when she's
down.,

So now in ro king, I was just elowning.
I know the Electrical Worker. II,,ve a great
future ahead with lits Of WOrk, and the
great majority of them hae puit aside a
stake to tide them ove the reconversion pe-
,,od, aIld a bit of advice to these who
biven't; never put bananas in the re-
frigerat or.

--En McI ... a. y,,
forilhly pres, seereta ry of

L. U. No. 377, [,yri, Massachusett,.

THE COPYIST
Editor:

It was with .on.si.eja.le su rtr se that
I reeived this assl .u..el.t froal the [l.. , at
the I. 0. It was haid for mIe to believe that
there were thell who woudd foll, mie out
of ohsr, r'ity to Nil ni lsh a coI .e . or the
WoReiEl. Should 1 fIail in my atlarrupt to give
you this copy in an hteresthlg Eanner my
failure will be more than ofgset when you
read the material furnished by such able
scribe, of the old school as Bach, luke. and
othel, wilo I tinteltand hllae received a
similar assi gn.lent.

Of all of the ihl glard sebtes, I suppose
I am a bit prejudihced in favor iB lachie,
which perila,, is dttle to (>r extended fi end-
ship wilih covers a ..riod of albout 15 years.
I alwhiys thought thlt that guy coald say
more Oil interest in a few words than any
other stribe, and I think you will agree with
me when I say that each one of his former
contributions to the WORKER was certainly
worth while.

Peplde in our vicinity are just emerging
from an era of prsperitv which ihl all pre-
Vious yea,,s has ee been eqtualled, and I
shinc(rely hope that we n ever experience
another if it must be broiuight about through
the sae, eauses as this one was.

I have ;ain idea that folks living in towns
like the (lie I 'ame from, gaspled for breath
at the lesih Ihought of the big aloehy which
it was possible for them to earn in Cincin-
nati dmring the laist foer years. Young
school gil s working during their vacation
period made as high as $35.00 a week and

women and enl£ who never wei- .t...hanic
drew a weekly pay cheIk ranging from, $75
te$100.

I was bo , in Mt. Washington Ohio, just
63 years ago. Our fanily hived there until
I reached the age of 17 years. when Lb every-
one's s;u.rprise I finuishd ny seh i oling---I
was alw'ays grateful that that was ac.om-

ilshed before they toLe the old building
dowln In trieent years I have been able to

WContlu.ied on3 pa.e .h)
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44e WAGES Too 044?

ooh at PROFITS

N September, this JOURNAL, In accord with
its general policy of giving blunt /Nats
told the story of war profits in a general

way. In this article, carefully checked, the
JOURNAL gives profits of individual co.-
panies, This is not done in an efTort to
smear any company, but in an effort to
have all the facts before the country in
this turbulent period of readjustment.

Multiplying their ieacetine profits many
times, American COt[loatiOfl. found th, war
years far more prostperous than the period
immediately preceding the outbreak of war.
In spite of high income taxes and growing
expenses, many of our leading corporation.
greatly expanded their net incomes as a
result of govermment war orders and the
increased consumer demand which full em-
ployment and adequate wages made possible.

A survey of approximately 270 leading
corporations shows that by 1944, the last
year of full war production, all but a very

Percentages
of increase are fantastic in some
cases. But war was profitable business

for many

few made great gains in net income in
parison with the foUr-year pro-'ar period.
1936-19:9, the last yeares befor wartime
government buying began to push our econ-

omy out of the long depression of the 1930's.

Tremendous Profits

Most fortunate of all the corporations
studied was the Bell Aircraft Corporation
which increased its profits 9,615.86 per cent
over its previous peacetime mark. Other
manufacturers of durable go eds, while not
approaching this record, increased their net
incomes by leaps and bounds. Shipbuilding
enjoyed a notable boom during the war,
evidenced by the fact that the New York
Shipbuilding Corporation registered a gain
of 3,442.01 per cent in net profits as .o..-
pared with its 1936-1939 average. The 1944
net income of the Emerson Electric Manu-
facturing Company was 2,139.15 per cent
greater than its 1936-1939 figure, whi*l the
Raytheon Manufacturing Company, a maker

of radio equipment, incrased its peacetime
pr(ohts 2,443.92 per cent

inking the lead in profit increases in the
i....heT and timber-products industry, the
Lt'ng-Bell Lumber Company, one of our Jar-
gest lumber concerns, showed a gain of
1,811.19 per cent in 1944 over its average
pie-war net earnings. Even this doesn't tell
the whole story, far many lumber com-
panies were operating in the red during
1936-1939, and the war years enabled then
to emerge with remarkable profits, even
thI.gh the increases cannot be measured
by percentages.

Answer to Price Rise
If one wonders why the price of clothing

has gone up so much during the war, in
spite of the efforts of the Office of Price
Administration to keep the lid on clothing
prices, the answer is not hard to find. A
glance at the profits picture of the textile
manufacturers shows that some of our lead-
ing cloth makers enjoyed marked profit in-
creases which the public helped to make
possible by paying high prices. By and
large, the textile manufacturers fared bet-
ter in profit gains thani any other indus-
try manufacturing necessities of life for the
civilian population.

(Continued on page 371)

TABLE I
INCREASES IN CORPORATE NET PROFITS FROM 1936-1939 TO 1944

DU RABLE-GOODS MANUFACTURING

Corporation
Elqelrieal Machinery and Equipment

Emerson Electric Manufacturing Co. (a) .......................
Noun, Electric Corporation (h) ........
Westinghouse Electric Co ........................
General Electric Co- ............................

Radio Equipment
Raytheon Manufacturing Co. (c) ..............
Callite Tungsten Corporation ......................
Stromberg-Carlson Company ......................

Aircraft and Parts
Bell Aircraft Corp oration ..-- -- ---
(rumann Aircrft Engineering Cortiora - --n
Bendix Aviation Corporation (d) .................
Curtiss-Wright Corporation ................................
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation ....................
Douglas Aircraft (e) …..........................
North American Aviation, Inc. - d) ..........................

United Aircraft Corporath-n .......................
Boeing Airplane Company -.............

Motor Vehicles and Auto Parts
Hayes Industries, Incorporated (f) -...........
Edward G. Budd Manufacturing tompany ..........
Mack Trucks, Inc --------------------
Sterling Motor Truck Company (g) -......
Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Company -h-.--
Studebaker Corporation .........................
Clark Equipment Corporation-..................................
Fruehauf Trailer Company .-..............
Reo Motors, Incorporated .............................

Machinery and Tools
Cieveland Automatic Machine Company .......................
United Drill and Tool Corporation ..................---
Sundstrand Machine Tool Company .............................
National Acme Company .------------------------------

1944

$ 2,892,715
296,405

26,019,097
50,845,719

2,665,719
142,114
843,607

$,156,975
4,944,877

15,290,095
14,33L,062

4,522,848
7,685,227
8,3892$67

15,562,336
5,257,522

817+323
1,789,467
3,5858,57

230,730
1,940,492
4,038,116
2,092,132
2,005203
1,932,691

184,753
1,248,530

484,514
1,731,780

Average
1936-1939

$ 129,188
136,762

14,533,209
44,114,725

104,788
2&546

158,210

32,493
434,457

2Q40,662
2,954,566

953,268
1,772,361
2,373,125
5,146,106
-840,038

63,946
236,572
619,839
50,428

470,242
1,fi4,1/1

785,563
869,891

-1,694,532

32,132
281,459
168,894
719,173

Percentage
InCreasie Ircae

$ 2,763,527
159,643

11485,888
6,730,994

2,500,931
118,568
685,397

3,124,482
4,510,420

12,809,433
11,376,496
8,569,580
5,912,866
6,016,839

10,416,230
6,097,560*

753,377
1,552,895
2,965,518

180,302
1,470,250
2,998.005
1,306,569
1,135,312
3,627,223'

152,621
907,071
315,620

1,012,607

2,139.15%
116.73

7903
1526

2,443.92
503.56
43322

9,615.86
1,038.17

516.37
3S5.04
374,46
323.62
253,64
202A1

1,178.15
656.42
478.43
357.54
312.66
288.24
166.32
130.51

474.3
343.59
186.87
14D,
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TABLE I (Continued)

Corporation
Engines and Heavy Machinery

American Locomotive Company -----
Worthington Putnp and Machinery Company .........
General Machinery Corportion (-)-..............
HeIrules Motors Corporation .............
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co- . ...... ...

Shipbuilding
New York Shipbuilding Corporation.....
Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock Coipmp....

Iron and Steel Products
Jones and Laughlin Corporation
Rustless Iron and Steel Company ...............
Pittsburgh Steel Company ........
Crucible Steel Company of America ......
Bethlehem Steel Corporaton ..........
Republic Steel Corporation,.................
U. S. Steel Corporation ..............

Non-Ferrous Metal Products
Bridgeport Brass Company .............
Revere Colpper and Brass, Incor.oratd ...........
Reynolds Metals Co .-----------.............
Aluminum Compnay of A --erica . ..................

Petroleum Products
Atlantic Relting Company ...................
Houston Oil Company of Texas ..............
Pure Oil Company .......... -.
Sun Oil Company ............................
Gulf Oil C .poration ...--------- --
Standard Oil Company of California .-------
Standard Oil Company of New Jrsey ................

Lumber and Timber Products
Long-Bell Lumber Company ................................
Mengel Company ...................................
Harbor Plywood Corporation ............
United States Plywood Corporation (-)-..........
McCioud River Lumber Company -.........................

1944

8,664,668
3,007,414
1,498,639
1,117,323
9,327,616

Averag
1936-1939

1,254,226
679,222
485,384
491,946

4,582,193

Percentage
Increase Increase

7,410,342
2,328,192
1,013,256

625,377
4,795,423

590.78
342.77
208.75
127.12
106,81

4,331,126 121,714 4,189,412 3,442.01
5,072,419 1,354,448 3,717,971 274.50

7,519,608
1,831,780

672,364
3,926,893

36,167,723
10,130,296
60,791,281

1,246,353
2,289,363
3,045,818

81,693,480

14.712,290
2,340,908

16,392,178
1350,217
42,075,513
43,467,997

155.396,460

1,947,771
881,989
227,313
856,742
964,275

1,739,710
549,555
293,693

1,901,018
18,902,306
5,326,147

44,732,548

504135
1,076,288
1,446,490

25,171,555

6,658,897
1,087,312
8,191,375
6,788,109

21,635,731
27,830,790

102,737,414

101,914
83,206
61,179

269,288
305,848

5,779,958
1,282,225

378,671
2,025,875

17,205,417
4,804,149

16,058,733

742,218
1,213,075
1,599,328
6,521,925

8,058,393
1,253,596
8,200,803
6,562,108

20,439,782
15,637,207
52,659,040

1,845,857
798,782
166,134
587,454
658,432

332.24
20I.32
128.93
106.57
91.34
90.20
3590

147.23
112.71
110.57
25.91

120.94
115.2"
100.12
96.67
94.47
56.18
51.26

1,811.19
960.01
271.55
218,15
215.28

*Emerged from deficit position in 1936-1939.
(a) Data for years ending Septenber 30.
(b) Data for years ending February 28 in 1986-1939, for 10 months ending December 31 in 1939, and for year ending December 31 in

1944.
(c) Data for years ending May 2l1.
(d) Data for year ending September 30 in 1944,
(e) Data for years ending November 30.
(0 Data for years ending July 31 in 1936-1937, for seven months ending Dfleember 31 in 1938, and for years ending December 31 in

1939 and 1944.
(g) Data fo,. year, ending October 31,
(h) Data ios year ending August 3t in ]944.
(i) 1943 net income figures used; 1944 figures not available.
(j) Data Eor year ending December 31 in 1936, for fre' mntoths ending Apri 30 in 1937, and for years ending April 30 in 1938,

1939, and 1944.

TABLE IT

INCREASES IN CORPORATE NET PROFITS FROM 1938-1939 TO 1944
NON-DIURABLE-GOODS MANUFACTURING

Corporation
Rubber Products

B. F. Goodrich Compnny -......
Firestone Tire and Rabber Co. (a) ......
United States Rubber Company .............
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Compa-y .......

Leather and Leather Product,
Allied Kid Company (b) .-------
Graton and Knight Company (- -
American Hide and Leather Company (d)
United States Leather Company (a)

Cotton Textiles
United Merchants and Manufacturers, Incorporated (e!
Vietor-Monabhan Company (f)
Pepperell Manufacturing Company (d) .-...........
R/verside and Dan River Cotton Mills, Ihcorporated

Silk, and Rayons
Burlington Mills Corporation (g)
Julius Kayser and Company (d) .- ... ..--
Hartford Rayont C orporation (h) ................

Woolens
Arlington Mills (i -...................
New Jersey Worat.d Mills ...........
American Woolen Company ...............

1944

....- $12,015,842
16,310,846

- -- 15,832,613
15,204,270

_ . 442,027
319.990
414,854
930,215

4,984,098
1,039,817
1,865,745

__ 1,266,589

83,934,939
1,168,355

95,952

.- . .. 596,882
..... 597,810

----- 5,294,900

Average
1936-1939

$ 3,823,581
7,507.979
8,721,281
8,484,885

137,642
101,964
172,840

-224,989

874,537
278,380
519,527
494,157

1=23,943
610,582
80,158

109,417
112,943

-- 31,34

P.rcentage
Increase Incr..se

$ 8,182,261
8,712,867
7,111,332
6,719,385

304,385
218,026
242,014

1,155,204'

4,100,561
761,437

1,346,218
771832

2,710,990
557,773
35,794

487,415
484,867

5,926,043'

212.44%
114.67

81.54
79.19

221.14
213.83
14002

469.91
273.52
259.12
156.00

221.50
91.35
69.50

446.41
419.31

(Contined on pa"S 371)
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a4lea Ase $lncaseM am
qW"HAAd and q~u";d4 4

By ROBERT F. WALLACE, L.U. 6B3

ONE ques..tion five tad apprentiecs ask me
time and time again is, "Why won't a
circuit work withhut a ground?" That's

a difficult question to answer because it in-
dicates a low order of d1evelopent of the
questioner's knowledge of electricity. A cir-
cuit requi'es only a suiliciently low re-
sistance path and adequate imposed voltage
to force the needed current through the load
for it to work properly and it will do so
with or without a ground. In Denton, Texas,
the electricity is distributed by the city and
though it uses three-wire single phase sec-
ondary transformers, they never have
grounded the neutrals of the transformers
nor the neutral lead at each service, yet the
system continues to stay in operation.

The question then develops, "Why have
a system grun"d at all?' In the first
place the National Electrical Code re-
quired a system ground on d. C. systems
supplying interior wiring and operating at
not over 300 volts between conductors, un-
less the system is used for supplying in-
dustrial equipment ill limited areas and the
circuit is eqjipped with a mound detector.
It also requires a grounded conductor on
all a. C. systems supplying interior wiring
if one wire can be grounded without making
the maximum voltage of any other wire over
150 volts to ground.

Reason for Requirement

The reason for this rquireunent Is given
in the code (sec. 2511) as "... for the pur-
pose of limiting the voltage on the system
which might otherwise occur through ex-
posure to lightning or through exposure in
any other .l.an.ner to voltages higher than
that for which the system is designed, or to
limit the n.axinun, voltage to ground due to
normal voltage." One of the other manners
besides lightning in which a higher voltage
might be imposed on the system is by break-
down of the insulation between tho pri-
mary and the secondary windings of the
distributing transformer, or by having a
high voltage line drop on one of the see
ondary lines.

The disadvantage of having this higher
voltage build up on the low voltage systemn
is two-fold. First there is the possibility of
injury to persons touching or coining near
to current-carrying parts while the person
is at the same time grounded. The high
voltage completes the circuit through the
victim with possibly fatal results, even
,hile performing as simple a task as chang-

ing a lamp bulb. Second there is the ten-
dency to break down insulation to ground
with the possibility of damage to equipment
or starting fires.

In the system ill Denton, Texas, referred
to above, since the neutral has never been
grounded, there is the possibility of an acIi-
dental ground in oue house causing the op-
posite phase to be 220 vilts to ground in
another house served by the same trans-
former. The city engineer told me that a
movement t. ground neutrals had got under

A simple
question "What is grounding?"
but it goes to roots of electrical

science

way at ore time, but that fires caused by
faulty wiring in the houses served had

caused its aban don men t. I wonder if he could
think of any m.ysterious deaths that could
be traced to leaving them tRol.'

Advantages

Another advantage of having one wire
groumded on a system is that it is not neces-
sary to break the grounded wire at switch
points, since it will be safe to work on if all
the ungrounded wires are disconnected. It
also saves a. fue for each circuit since the
grounded wire ieed not be fused. However,

it nmust be assumed that on a three-
phase ungrounded system fed from the

power company's lines all you have to do
to save a poul per switch is ground one
wire, for the code states that no corductor

within a building shall be grounded if the
interior system is connect'd to all un-
grounded distributing pytsenm.

Which wire in any particular system is
to be grounded is specified in the code, but
I've found a curious violation of this pro-

vision. In a concrete block manufacturing
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plant, where the three phase. ad one leg
gronded, the lights were suppl'ed from an
autotransformer. The code says that where
lights are supplied from an autotransfornmer
the grounded wire mus pass directly
through from feed Io lead, and this was the
way it was wi-ed. However the size of the
autotransfor..er was such that the lead
could not be supplied from the tap on the
transformer, so the load was taken off the
two phase wires of the three phase and
the tap as neutral. Thus the autotransforrner
waas sds a balaneing coil and was able
to carry any likely unbalance current the
load would require. According to the code
the neutral should have been grounded, but
this had oie of the phase wires grounded.
'the neutl was run in white wie aind was
110 volts to ground. One of the black wires
was grounded and the other was 220 volts
to ground. Switches on one side of the line
were breaking a grounded wire and on the
other side both wies to the switch were
hot to ground ith the switch open, Remov-
ing the fuses in a biaach circuit to make it
safe to work on proved to he worthless on
thls ciuit. Yet the system worked, and the
owner staved several dollars on his electric
bill since he got his lights at the power
rate. When I suggested to the owner that
he change this to comply with the provisions
of the code he wasn't interested in spending
money on it, arid almost chased me off the
ohb for my audacity.

Danger Present
Near Zanesville, Ohio, in the area served

by the Ohio Power Company, a single wire
is run from the 4,000-volt lines to the single
phase transformers serving low consump-
tion areas and the circuit is contpleted
through the transformer primary to a driven
ground. Suppose it were a 10 kva trans-
former with a ground resistance of 10 ohms,
the drop between the ground wire and
ground is only 4 volts, which is hardly con-
sidered dangerous. Hoever, suppose a child
playing around the pole with an axe were
to cut through the ground wife. The top part
of the wire would be 2300 volts to ground,
which would indeed be bad. This condition
night also show up if al automobile were
to run into the pole in just the wrong place.

A similar situation occurs when the ap-
prentice disconnects the baje neutral wire
on a temporary lightning job. lie takes the
bare neutral wire in his two hands and
pulls the twisted splice apart. Immediately
hie discovers that he can get shocked off
a ground wire if it is not grounded. The ex-
planation of this experience is that the load
resistance compared to his body resistance
is so low that practically all the voltage
drop occurs across his body, forcing enough
electricity through him to give him a nasty
shock.

When a person gets the idea that ground-
ing is nothing supported by natural laws,
but that it is a requirement of the code
under certain conditions, le more clearly
sees the utility of having an ungmunded
system on 440-volt three-phase power lines.
The advantage of protection from accidental

overvoltage is not so important on 440 as
it is on 1I0, because a person can be killed
very dead and suddenly on 440 without the
aid of any outside accidents. If the system
were connected star the neutral c.uld be
connected to ground and this would make
each conductor 256 volts to ground, but in

(Contniued on page 370)
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qeh/ hNead be"
$ hiac iali 74 p p eal

NOCE aglin as the year 1945 Inm-, we
look o-warl o I a happy Ch~i ta sea-
son- the happiest one for five yea),% for

A,,,erha anld the wrild are once sabgi at
peace. Aul yet t aoony thousands of people
this (ChristuI will Tot be nImuh more joyful
than . la. year excep I fIr a sympathetic
jay that cmes f... si .eig others happy.
And the thesa,,tds of people who, we say,
will nob be happy, who ar, these? They are
the sick wh annt f.reel happiness in their
souls bea use Ihlir bodies are wretched with
disease and P[irm. In these United Startes
there are thousands of persons who ie in
sanatoriumns jying the slow death of tuber-
eulosis. The dread TB is no respecter of per-
soIts. tu In ]s il ev ery e, my strike
at any inonl..... and its particular prey Is
youth. ar! peo'l, e betw.. es 15 und 45 dh,
from tubeCdois than .. 'oit any other , di..
ease,. Just thik, a large percentage of our
happy, caIfree c hiliren will be s iilKken
before next Christas and forced to spend a

hlrge part, pIehaps all the rest of their lives
int sanatorniu beds.

Will You Help?

Everyon.l.oves a child. It would be a
hard-hlunrtul pI .o.. who wouhld .ot lift a
hand to spare a child n eedless sufering.
What can you do?

You can help by supporting an organiza-
tion that for m- thatn 4{ years has
struggled to defeat the dread enemy, TB.
Thri organizatii)n has been fighting a win-
fing battle and since the year 1904, the
death rate has been cut 75 per Celt. Just
think of that--- e Iaus. of the work of the
National Tuherettsi Ass oiation i and its
gallant arPy of volunteer laymen and doc-
tots, only o, ..- f..4 lk as many I'c-s...S di,
each year, as useil to die, victims of tuber-
cuiosis. Amd it is the purchase of the at-
tracti v(, Chi stmn seals sold annually by
the SS,/etuti on that has4 .. ade dthi tre-
nLendous lif,--ardiig possible.

TB Deaths Rising

The appeal iv made especially urgent this
year. You see, wartime conditions worry,
overworkth, a1H-Tai eating and housing are
all allies f TB. Tht... has been a tremen.dou s
postwar rise , e i thdsease in E'rope. We,
Am* ri'ans IuiSt be on guard to prevent a
similar rise il our own country.

The appel fI .r e.ntributions for thIse
Crii st..as ,O shoueld have a particulari-
terart for I . E. W. members !eaue,
tuheret. os is .. a d is ease that has been (tostly
conIected with Ib r industry sillc ts incoi
tinto. For exalnple, a study made by thl
Metropolitan Life Insurance Colpany shuws
that the t hrecul'osi rate amont industrial
workers is 12 tines the rate for .a ... rs.
Thus a cntlhu-itnon to the fund that fights
the disease nay be a contribution to a union
Brother.

The X-Ray

Just 50 years ago this November, Rooet-
gen discovered the X-ray. X-ray is not a

National Tuberculosis Association
holds thirty-ninth annual campaign

cure but it is a means of early diagnmsis of
TB. It finds TB -hen it can he eured most
easily and before it spreads to other prople.
When detected In its early stages, it callal-
mlost always be cured.

Purchase of Christmas seaIs helps to per-
f{et X-ray equ ilpmn.t and to enPounage its
widespeed usI- ene of the many activities
of the National Tuberculosis Association
and it, affiliated associations.

Childien are contacted in the schoola and
examined by X-ray. Many of theIm are chil-

(C.ntined (in pafgo 3761
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By JAMES MERRIFIELD, L. U. 611

NION men are not as apt to believe the
false propaganda put out by so..e of the
rp[puliar papers and magazines, as the

average run of people. They want both sides
before formling an opiiOn. They want the
other fellow's s. ry before j ud.gibg him.
Nevertheless as has often been truthfully

so1fld ila lie is repeated often enough, o)er a
Ionn enotgh period of tine, so.e people
will believe it, although they knew in 1he
beginning it was a lie. This applies to some
union ... en.

Mislteading influences can. be carried by
twisting facts, by half truths and by giving
only one side of the story without stating
all outright falsehood.

Offenders of Truth
1,abor and . ,og.essive papers state that

the most off,,ive, reactionary publications
are the Reade's Digs t, the Chi .cago 7rll, 4u
and the HIea ist papers.

li yeais past. the Reader's Diy st. most
widely ciic euated Tagazine in the- world Was
a fair and impartial nut aaz-i I and for that
reason g]ained wide use in the -hn....s as a
text h ook,. More recently the sa ... e schools
arc con dling it.

'Social Living" teachers of (Caoga Park
H igh School. l-s Angeles, voteid unlntous-
lyto adiscninu >e of the Digest as biased,
agains{t alh{, against Russia, and against
ErhJ0aId.

Stude nts of IUnion Theological Seminary,
]list-nInd, Virginia, denounced Reader's
Digest as being biased and unfair and can-
crled their subscriptions.

The superintendent of schools in Melvin-
dale, Michigan, recommended that the D)igest
be eliminated from classev as being p[eju-
diced, biased, anti-liberal and anti-labor.

In Puerto Rico 100 university d.eans, eel-
l}ge professors and other leadinm eitiaens
have denounced the usp of fider's Digest
in I'uerto ie) Un iversity.

The Digest Fights

Of course, the Diyest is putting up a stiff
fight arid spending many thousands of dol-
lars to retain its place in the schools.

The organization giving then, the most
trouble is the National Counceil of the Teath-
era of English which is stoking its strong-
est stand in the Passaic. New Jersey, public
school;. They have found that the 1Digest has
deals with other tagazines. It originates
PIritie]'s, plants theil hlse twhre ald reprints
them.

R'adei'-s Digest has been dnoncet.ed in the
B-itish Pa-liament as 'onltainig a rticles
against Russia which were full of "libel,
dlandaler and caunny." ReIe,-'s Vipest has
300,000 chrculation in England.

Willam L. White, ne of the ediors of the
Digest pubhIished a hook .e eport oin the Rus-
sian...' .bhivld ai.ed a Slot ii ,f su[te.L
aonug book reviewers, literary editors and
16 of his felowv jeournalists, li .re are a few
of their comments: "Unfair and full of
falsehoods"; "full of errors, nliciotus and
biased"; "Hits a new low for foreign ca-
respondents"; "White's irresponsible mrear
book"; "poisons international relations."

(Continued on page 3W7)
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From right to left: Malcolm Ross, Chief of the Film Dislributon Deparlmen+ of the
National Fitm Board; Art Hemming, Associate Secretary of The Trades and Labour
Congress of Canada; Norman Dowd, Executive Secretary of the Canadian Congress
of Labour; Drummond Wren, General Secretary of the Workers' Educational Society:
Gordon Adamson, Head of the Industfral DiAs;on of the National Film Board, and

National Film Board Producer of Labour Films, Stanley Hawes.

CANADA 21% #d t a To
kin */a4 and PEACE

By A. E. HEMMING, L U. No. 804

N May, 1D39. there was set up in Canada
by the Federal (..vernlnent, a body known
as the National Fill Beard of Canada.

This board, which, in 1941, succeeded the
Canadian ;overnment Motion Picture Bu-
reau, was granted a charter frtn, the Ca-
,,dian Government which gave it wide
powers, including the initiation of a vigorous
program of film production and distribution,
taking illto account the variety of phases of
the needs of the people of Canada as a whole.

Some tbine after the formation of this
board distribution of fillms was ulertaken
through what is knowvn as the rural film
circuits. These aircuits were set up ii Jan-
nary 1942, for the purpose of distributing

non-theatrical filns for farm coummnities in
all parts of Canada. Under this plan ther
were more than 1,700 showings to about
23,,000 persons between the months of Jan-
uary and April, 1945, inclusive.

In May of the same year the trade union
film circuits were instituted under the
joint sponsorship of the Natilhal Film
Board of Trade, The Trades and Labor Con-
groes of Canada, the Canadim Congress of
Labor and the Workers' Educational Asso-
ciation of Canada.

A third group of circuits known as the
industrial film circuits was set up in Jan-
uary, 1941, for the purpose of servicing war
plants throughout Canada. Urnder these lat-
ter circuits about 2,000 showings of films
were made to approximately 270*000 factory

man.agemenlt committees and workers in the
first four months of 1945.

Plan for Adult Education
It is principally with the trade union

film circuits, however, that I wish to
deal at thid time. Much has been writ-
ten about these circuits along academic
line, in the past, but it shall be my en-

Nine
hundred documentary films with
cooperation of farmers, labor
and business men, reach people

in educational drive

deavour merely to place before tbe work-
ers of the United States ar.d Canada a clear
and concise picture of event.s which lead up
to what is today one of the most compre-
hensive plans worked oit in any country
in the world for the production and dis-
tribution of films as a means of adult eda-
catio...

The board has thus far proved to be an
important ,edlure il the centralization of
film production in Canada. while at the
same time keeping in mind the fusion of
freedon1 of expresion with public regponsi-
bility. The policy of the board in choosing
filnis for distribution to local unions has not
been subjected ill any way to pressure from
the govern.ent. in power or private indus-
trial grous,. The film conhmIsslo,,er, as-
sisted by other members of the board, is
left free, within the terms of his Zovern-
meit mandate, to formulate fibl obijectives.
The board in turn does not view its fanc-
tIon as that of an agency dictating film
policy, but regards itself as a body of pub-
li servants responsible to the Canadian peo-
ple. The board's film aims are assured of a
wide range by reason of the fact that the
majority of their filns are produced at the
request of other governmental departmernts,
after d iscussions of tlm requirements with
officers of the N. F. B. When suitable film
subjects have been agreed upon, the de-
partmnenit concened acts as financial spon-
stir of the production which is then pro-
duced in the board's swu studios. In mak-
iUg film arrangements, the National Film

Board acts not as an agency selely cAfred
with carrying out the wishes .f a par-
ticular government department, but advises
the department in a iar-partisan spirit on
behalf of the peapli of Canada as a whole.

Value of Visual Education

It is perhaps very f.rtunate that the Na-
tional Film Beard of Canada was born just
prior to the outbreak of war in Europe.
While the informative and instructive power
oI fls as a means of vliual education had
long mn recognized by a small group of
people Leth in the United States and Canada,
these mlnividuals were not given full power
of OxpressrLniltil after the outbreak of
World War [I. Ihe they were able to bring
the fulI .ealizaion of the value of visual
education to tlie attention of the Federal
authorities and the workers in both coun-
tries. The wo)rkers in these two great coun-
tries are now definitely film-conc.ious and
they recognize the fact that inn-theatrical
films, the type which deal with economic
and social problems, past, prsent and fu-
tore are essential to keep abreast of
scilogical, politics] and economic changes
which are taking place daily, int only on
our own continent, but throughout the
world.

A Great Medium
To those who do not feel that films are

destined to become one of the greatest
Tiedirtuis of education for the masses of
the people., let me fay this, W", the United
Nations, ha..e won the nar. We must now
win the peace. This will be impossible un-
less the masses of the peop, u nderstand
the causes which lead up to wars: social
and economic unrest, financial depressions,
and so forth. Then there ale the postwar
problems with which our governments are
confronted. As workers, we must all play
our part in helping Iur governments, fed-
eral, p.ovincial or stae, and municipal, to
bring about improvements which will ensure
to every individual within the state a de-
cent standard of living and a fair share of
the things chiefh go to m.ake life worthwhile,
What better medium could there be for
bringing these all-hiportant matters before
the public than through fihms?

I have already stated that the National
Film Beard launched its trade union film
circuits by choosing films for union show-
ings in consultation ith labor represent-
atives. Representatives of the board,, The
Trades and Labor Congress of Canuda. the
Canadian Congress of Labor and the Work-
ry' Educational Association of Canada

formed what was kno wn as the National
Trade I nion Film Contnoitree, which met
from time to time for the purpose of dis-
cussing distribution of pictures and preview-
ing fils which had been made by the film
board or whih had been obtained from
outside sources. Under the guidance of this
committee the presenting of documentary
films in Cana.dian trade union hahs was
carried out as an illport'nt part of the Na-
tional Film Board's policy of Meaking use
of all the governancnt fit,,m facilities in order
to bring the widest possible distribution of
non-theatrical educational films to the great-
est number of people for whom they would
provide useful infornstiti.

Received Worm Support
From the outset, the programs sent ost

on the trade union film circuit were warmly
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supported by the trade unions in Canada.
The workers in Canada's industrial Province
of Ontario where the circuits were first or-
ganized in such key war production cen-
ters as Toronto, Windsor, Oshawa and
Peterborough, greeted the new educational
scree. venture with great enthusiasm. The
workers in Canad French-speaking Prov-
rice of Quebec, where industrialization ad-

vaced very rapidly during the war years,
were equatly enthusiastic in attending
French film showings when the circuits
were established in that poin ce.

The workers' in..rest in the t(opi5 pre-
senlted in the films grew rapidly wilh tie
extension of fimn showings. Sic, the fnlms
dealt with subjects of ivrntelatp coniern to
working people, outlining the wfr l.r..s
of the Unitited N .ions, advances madie il
factory manlaagr.eeIt, production tocnigj..ues,
labor-manage rt producton comnmittees,
health, housing and reconstruction, idans
were made to suiply the um (ions with wlil en
material sul.l.]vlnent iig the i.forn.atio.L
contained in the screen narrativrs.

The National Film Bound of (aoagl.. was
materially assisted in this work by the
Wolkers' Educational Assodiatimo of Canada,
which sent nut alvance inforati o in tile
fraa of [afl'ets andi prin ted el tllers to the
various tirade ui ..i. .. One of these pamqph](t

series was ertidid "Films for Freedom,'
and ronstituted a no tnber of tlis.Uss.in
leaflets designeud to stl. ilate trade union ac-
tion in fields dealt with by the films. The Na-
tional Flnt. B1ard itself published a mitInth-
ly leaflet under the title ",abor's Fibln
Forum" which descrihed the services of-
fered by the tragIl union film circuits. Tbis
publication reviewed new film programs and
listed reading matter relating to the prb-
lems explained in the films. Both these pub-

licsaions opened their columns to .. ,. .n..nt
from union nmemrbers, and trade unionists
were encouraged o suggest revislion, of
film programs and to put firth proposals
for additional subjects upon which films
might be made.

Expansion

As interest in the trade union film cir-
cuit increased and the National Film Board
grew and was able to increase its facilities
under the impetus of war conditions, tile
organization and expansion of the circuit
progressedfL. Imnovem ents were nllade in the
services as a direct result of spcontan.eous
suggestions received from union conit.-
tees, workers' auliedces arid National Film
Board projectionists and representatives in
the field, and the service was extded to
all the provinces of Canada.

During the fall of 1944, it was felt that
the National Tlade Union Filn Con .n it-
tee shuld be revamped with a view to the
trade union organizationls taking a greater
part in nankisg suggestions, sel.eting ilbs
for workers, ad in pu blici lg the service.
As a result. the National Trade Union Film
Committee was replaced by a *ew commit-
tee known as the National Labor I Union
Film Committee. This new connrittee is
now taking a much more active part in mak-
ing suggestions and selecting pictures for
the trade union film circuit A numuber of
changes have also taken place in the method
of approaching trade unions with a view to
instituting the showing of edueational pie-
tures at each regular meeting of the ulion.
For instance, the National Film Board pub-
lication, "Labor's Film Formi," has now
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been replaced by regular press releases
with a twv column. mat service to the labor
press, and the Workers' Educational Asso-
ciation publication. "Films for Freedom"
has been replaced by handbills which are
prepared after consultation with the labor
roprescritatives of the comm ittee and are
handed out at regular trade union ucetinga.

Publicity Campaign

The trade union organizat ions lpreset. .td
on the newly constituted Cmmli hs'ave
also undertaken to publicize furthr the Li-
ctits in dele r t increase the sbowin ps be-
gi.n.ing tio s fall. To this end a pro.mlinal
(anllraign ba beer worked out which ini-
uides circularizing all trade union hbdies iin
(alade, inforrUiig then] of the tyies of
films whic h have been approved by the cone-
mnittee, and distributing pamphlets and
ither printed material derling with the

various subjects which these LIm coLer.

Appeal Made

Each of the trade union orgaiivztions
have appealed to their affiliated unodos and
central labor bodies to:

(1) Urge that their members make full
use of the available facilities and
that showings be givien on a coln-
munity basis to which a number of
unions may be invited;

(2) Urge that their members set up spe-
cial committees, either on a com-

nanity or a union basis, to prom.ote
filn education;

(3) Iave their unions invite speakers
in their district from the National
Film Board,. the ce ntral labor body,
or the Workers' Educational Associs-
tinn of Canada to present the mes-
sage of the circuits;

(4) Call to the atteition of their mem-
bers the printed maerrial in the labor
press, and post printed matlial re-
garding the films prouinently on
their notice boards,; and

(5 Request their members to include
tralde union fill circuit hihus at their
regular monthly meetings.

Its plainly set out in the eireuilas dl.-
triboted by the two national trade umion
organizations that tie work of the N,-
tional Film Board is being carried on in
c,,juretion with these labor organizations
and i. not an attempt on the part of the

Fedrldil o Goyernlent to disseminate any par-
tieular propaganda among trade unionists.

A typical extract from one of these cir-
cua s is points out that "the program is in-
tended to place fairly bofore the workers
of Canada the many problens with which
we will be faced in the postw ar world, to
suggest solutions. an.. to houv what has
been done in rtlih countries to solve these
various pro.blems, while at the saNme itme
bringing abguit fall epldyinoit and good
wages and working conditions. Leaflets and
pamphlets aerompanyving these showings
hie designed to iprovoke disussib/s on
tbe var inus matters <tealt with. The conpera-
tion of every trade unionist in keeping
the, facts in minld, ant ill I'rghin the other

r e re of their unin to take advantage
of te trade union flint cirunits will be
glarly appmeciated. It is flit that the work
being done by this committee in Conjule-
lion ith, tbe National Film Board should
be encouraged and that it ihas great value
fron tbie educational QIandp .nt."

Lists of National Fih Board eprisent-
aives and regionaI upe!vds!rs ame a]1o
sent out to the trde oln organizations
and printedu in the labor press in older to
help trade ,bi ins inl contacting replaysent-
atives of Lhe board fr fnlin show ogs. Fur-
ther steps are emtiridlly being taken to
coordinate the work of the blaid and trade
unions to create film ptogrlams m.ore closely
adlaptd to the needs of the workers.

Discussion Encouraged

Perlinuls one of the most constructive
featiul'os aringln out of eons.ltation between
the National Film Boad representatives
and labor groups is the addition to fihns of a
short final sequence pla nned. to encourage
audiences at radon m.eet i ings to talk a.no.ig
themselves athigt the Inpies presen. td in
the flints. These aie k ,now, as discussion

(otlt Iloutid ol isage 3§G}

Night vlw of drJveway and Parliament buildings, Ottawa
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BOOMING SOUTH v4t

By JOHN P. FERRIS, Director of Commerce Department, TVA

(,e.o.ld ft a series of t ,' 11 , )

ETWEEN 19:13 and lli29 ihe pt capita
in.o.. e of I 0 goiithnsitrI states, Flo idla,

BSout Carolina, Geo'gia, Noirth Carolina,
Virginia, Tennesse.., (et.... y. Alabanaa
Mississippi, and Louisitil.a, iiirf, l e 30.4

pel Len t il !onrairsoil .o ii11 inclease of
24.1I per cent, in the UtunSite States as a whole.

These figures hve en aijusted for the
chatl ies in the purchasing eowe' of tle dol-
on, diie to price changes,; hene they repre-
sent lhe actual incrlase of purchasing
power. )Pe capita retail sales inlerascd 49.4
1ei' getit as compared to tn itlc,,etse of 41.0,
while xdhoesale trade i..ereatse 55.8 per cent
in tihe 10 states antd 45.8 per cte1 in the
linit..I Stiates. Between 19: aid 1939, the
ntl.. he. Of nIRnufactlriilg philtlis in the '0
southeastern stales i 4lcrease 15.4 per cent,
whereas Inthe UJnited States it ie.reased
by 30 per cet. T'[he vahle I~tlmed byl mann-
flaitlitig in these piutiltS in','easId 48.7 per
cent as eonlpared to 'i 1), el! in t[he na-
Lion as a whole for the same period.

Importance of Class Rates

Care should be taken, huvlve,, in inter-
retiong ,uch figures .. s the libove, because

.Ievtlhqients sisce the ,vt statled are
pobhhly Soin" lihat dill eneit , ;I.... p artly to
the greaL shift of popuiltiii . aI.y from the
so'ilhirt Itaid western satie laldti into al-
ready-deve]hq/d reg ln ns. It atp,1 Aa's, for in-
staniree, .lit during the wa,, F'9ln }940 48.
noli-;igiieultall... eI mpto iyne.. l... " tit p by
IlIu..., half il the natioll as a w clI] a/ld by

alNo t ;1 thild in the f l{,th.
Thee 1is semi tend.e..n y to pooh-pooh the

i In nl IItlL [Iee of havinIg f i vli"i;cbll freight
rate8 available befo r it .....w ualcltiiae turcr

But
small plants and new businesses
must have equity of freight

rates

has ninlh IA) ship. \,Li will heat' sone people
say that the inani.facu.()to rs of the South
'iced .ri.t WOrVy [o4) n binh thqllt thhe fact that
'chlss rattts' Inay be high bhecause the

railrod.s I, ill tak, care of you if you n.eed
o low r a ,'ie." if tile .low r i'ate is really
needi'] by a shipper to rmat'h tt conpetbitive
mathe. [, Te argument bosiIs wn to this:
A ftl r a naluaf ctre, has Pvu:,eome all

initial i'blens nd the dis:Llvwnitages of
adverse ales, after lIe has a slair, and has
shown that he can do business in spite of
his lisudvantages, the railroads are fre-
quently willirg to make rat, cofletsioHs in
the or If specl .commodily ales' Fur-
ther. .o.... Ih e instances in which the roads
do nIa e l ate coneessl i S bo re the besiness
is esalbishdil are gene'a.lly thols hi/ which
tIheL pol'iseld plant is either very large or
the ltnLpallvy or its affiliates hae( existing
business I.I which to bargahi with tile .ail-

i.e. l. 'I lIe chitniel of a fII rml ease brought
befoe the Intrstate Co..i..e, Cornils-
sion is li.t available to the new busiess.
Bot l11 this s ufair; equaily with your
conll)(l.to.s ill the same line of business
shinlid be a right, and not a favor to be
g'rantd 0 witllhild hy, lie ,ailron ds, Anl
it is in.pLtatiL; new bushiess needs en-
cou.ag.t.cinit, not diseouragentcl.

Help Comes Too Late
It i i lly to tell a businessman that after

he hI.ts ... toLle a new o waalitLijon and

Thousands of spindles ;n the South turn out goods fhat must be shipped to other parts
of the country.

established an initial market; ard after
he builds hi, ,ires.es up to xv *," i ~
a volumle of hi [II t. l gUlcienwat Io interest
the railroads, Ilien and only then will his
pIonem ll WI ..... .tin.er advksetn,,it fi, I.s-
sihbe relief. This is putting the cart before
the horse, because any busihessnIn knows
that, I. he Ipoblem of s 'vival always coimes in
the first fNw years of business.

It's like a young couple geting mra 'iII
They have a home to considelr ,lalitl.,e Il
buy, varokus other expenses to .. .. ii ihyhig
to c..v.lce thmselvesi ttwo (a live as
cheacply Is o,. A .lI it is at this tim, they

iieed help, .i[ later when they have over-
tome the hevijest of their hainienl m. I
wouldn't ho a bit su'prised if a geaLt miny
malriages have been put off, sometimes in-
deliitely. becau se of the force of eeonomic
ci .cumsta.ees tnd the same thing iias sip-
plid to any number of indusries which
could have hee,, benefieial to the Sooth in
th! past. After loohlnr .. imi the situatiO,, the
mar with the Pni, rvy has decided to keep it
ill his It.ketl or tale it to soea other terri-
tory wih nille favorable feight hi.lt, from
scratch. raliher thrll gamble wiIll it in the
South liiu ,le rexstilg confusion. As shown
by the ex...l.lePI, I hlave given, a palt at
least of this handicap will disappear.

New Business-A Must

In consiler'ing new plants, a great htl of
thought Ahmuld also be given to the many
large war ph1ats in the South nil West flOw
used to prol] lee war supplies. It aippeIars that
only about a. qtlarter o1 them Can be readily
converted. Ilenlet, most of these Will plnts,
-the other titee quarters, offer erlely a
few physical facilities. lad, sidings, utfiliies,
etc.; they are oNt gOing c .n.erlis in the or-
dIally ense. The prohlem of conversion is
re-aly n prohkem ol starting new kinds of
busis.ss which nay happen to ti..I throt the
particular physical facilities avtilahle cati
be used,

Ti3e primpoets of the war plan ... there-
fore, aIe go.. II o bad according to whether
ore assiI..s that America Ietads imoer, in-
dustriil mlapaity. I personally a.ssume . that
the people u th, Untred States and the Ten-
tiessee Vllbey Uot, substantially In..re! lnoods
and serices .li.Il they have had il th, past
and are willinjg to wohk for .l.... II this
be tre. ind.ustry anld business will have
o}popituliitls to expand consierdably (over
prn war levels in solving these needs. This
expai.... a tn will invl .. m noe manu-
fact iul, g ac livity, nmre jobs,. and more
purchasing power.

Two Requisites

The pinipal] ploblem of conversion is
thulS lne if blsiness al d techlnical inutgila-
tion, anti of ine ntive to find the wuy li. tol,
yert 'TVA's x pItrieCe in worhing with
busir essnic who art cons nleiirhg p ostwar
imlatru'actl'i[i rig iossibilities has indicated
that two ihbinls are urgntly ..eedeld to ac-
eoniplishl}It, fullest possible recon.versio, of
war tsicilitics:

1) B usiessinen need esertnh ficts con-
cerning the plntLs that will hbe old
or lensrd bellpe they caL nil]k spiecific

plans. (tnerally speaking, adequate
sfi onmationi is not available to sny Iox-
cIpt tile jiivate ,oIceicis who are' op-

crating governmeunt-owtiel faeilities
until the plants are declared surplus
property. Furthermore, the operating

oConltiued on page a,
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to WORKERS' Cdacdaoz
OREERS' education is at lagt cimIinW into it o in A meric. For a t l'l
of a 'eitury it wa. t .ated s a 't, p

child. Today sone 50 colleges and .... ive,-
sities are enragtd in cond..clinig edurati.itl
services deaimned speclfienlly to aid work
cr5 in intelligently aialyzin, and etThctwvi 13
solvhig the problems which confront th,,I
in the complicated modern industrial so-
ciety.

This TetiisanCC of adult education for
working pIo.le is a direct resull of an...-
creasing recognition of the imp.riant rule
played by organizeI labor as a living force
in the fabrit of our econom y. Lahor tiday
hhlis a position in our life and cniltlirI
comnFparable to that ,f agreulture busiinss
and the prrfssions. Labr is dnow n,.
ling edducaionad services comparab to those
extended by oir institutions of higher learn-
ing to thtse other groups.

Survey Made

A survey of current programs which the
coi]leges and unive ri ties of the eountry are
now carrying on specifically for workin g
peopie has recently been made under the
ausp ices of the National Un ieri ty Exten-
sin Association. The investigati was made
by Professor Alfred P. Fernbach. In his ra-
port, "University Extension and Workers'
Educition,'" Profeso Fenrlla h goll es:

"The rapid expansion of ergannzed labor
in recent years aid its growing inlipe-

traee in ommutj life have led nany
uljOriS to reIlize thi necessity for training

a greater ,nmnber if leaiers gid .e.bers to
meet their es ponsbilitic. n ve]sitics and
colleges have been ]ieceasingly callhd upon,
therefore, by labor to providte ,dutinal
services. The .a..n fFactors are, eadmg these
institutions to a grter awaepss n[ the ir
res.1 . ibiljily toward laboI, . The tHi'
rent growing real zalion of the irnpor ant
role which colleges and universities should
play. through caref fIly pit ned p "grams to
]neet the need of Ihe worker, encouragingly
points the ainy o hetter industrial relations
and community ife."

Many of the activities on hbealf of ]ahir
now ngagrhl in by these il stitwut onls are
especially iltsigr.td to devel.p Iptential
capacities ot VelIng iinhi [ ladeis. All are
aimed at bro;ralumng thie iutl.ok of workin
people, at inspirin, then ,ith higlh ideais
and ..onfideIe Lnti at pronlotirng dt .nocratic
p.rocessts.

Untiversity of Wisconsin

Probably the outstanding pltrrarn (of
workers' dnhIatio.. is the Shiool fI' Wok, Irs
condncted by the U Il's ity of W iscons in
since 1924. Until 1941 the schooh operated a
workers' co.rse oi1 its ¢';Iius to, six to
eight wveekts tvery shnimer. Since then, i,-
aisC e f 4a1 itim ,e tIna.np...,wI h t,,' el it

hIas been n.ecessarl to linit the shetrdule L.i
two-week i nstitutes. But w0ih the hrind
period and e.rre..mprding finacial adjust-

More than 50 colleges and
universities are cooperating with
unions. Professor Alfred P. Fernbach,

Virginia, makes study

oieoql notlle worIheis have fto, id it fit isbh to
attend. Most of thie are sent t. the school

n schIlI.h hiP, by their own u Iibnn an evi
dhn, of the Jaileasing interest oif hltot or-
gan izlatirn in hIlaving IteuaLely trained

Tile general summer session of the
School for Workers is open to all. without
r,,gaird for union affiliatin,. Last year 58
per cent of those atLending thie snumr
schol] were from irntohs aflfiIatd with the
A. . of I.., 40 pei cenlt with the C. 1. 0.
ani two per cnt with other orgaidzations
or none at all. Eonroll 'Hu vas weI ovIer

400,

Summer Courses

In addition to its brief general cturse the
school] hlds nTunterous sh.ort, Splecialzed
cotivo(,cationns throuighoult the sunnhiler to niLt-cl
reeds of particular Unins nor groups, The
institute on1 conlsu ners cooperal iyets, fro cx-
am ph. was a most effective and thnihat-
mig gathering of this nature,

The urrilcula of the vI. .. s . unI ... r il-
stitutes at the Wiseonsin School for Work-

rs covers ag.end a selected fern the broad
feid of labor econonmics d niay embrnace
such topics as:

Labor problems, with Spe ial reference to
the, war-ine situation. rnan we l, wate
stabilizalion. job-f reIing, istlft on and
relatel sutbjects.

ltistory. structure and changing functions
of trade unionism.

Lnbor legislation and he effects of labor
lawson the .e.onomic weapons avail-
able to unions.

Co]ledtil bargaining intd lahor-manage-
meat relation,.

Con. u U. rs' c oplrti .l..,
G"",1, I leishi}p.
Pa1ila.ne..tary law aild public speaking.
Curren.t cvents-U4ouStie antd inter...-

tionah.
E.s..ellit of a.cou.ntintg for lh.or .lnions.
L.abor's role il Sovinlg postwar problems.

Wisonsin In.varsity also hasa winter
extnsio.in serv'ce whereby the School for
Workers, is taken diir.. vly into the enn-
niunities of thie ot'ers th'oug'hoult the
state. Under this p rgram staff n embers
assist Unliol in conductIwg <ne or two-day,
week-end or everng foruls. ilistilutes or
discussion groups desgigld to feet thie riced
of the particular lllllOn concerned , I...d.rdds
of rank andti fit /enlheis inaLide to attend
the su....r school are benefited by this ac-
tivity.

In aldition the schoo has an p,-to-date
labor libay and ouainltriii, a research and
consult at e servik to aid unions in estab-
lishing libraries of their own.

At Harvard

An int.r...tilng departurie in the field of
workers' edu.atie. is the trade union fel-
lowship projitchn .... uatd at ITarvard Uni-
versity in 1943. With the objective of train-
ijg xelenti re leadership for tade unions,
the proginl is joinl finitlnind by the uni-
versity a..d by partic[pating labor orgaisa-
tion. fThe lattr select the students for a
one-year training course at Harvard. Isua!-
ly they are m hm'e leaders wiho have at-
ready held sole p.osi.ti n of reslpnsibility
within their own uninIs.

The work at ..arvar.d is ondted through
the analysis of adtuat case nntterial. hI-
cluding briefs. exhlblits, tara..s..lipts of lahor
hoard ani Irbitlotion l earins arid dnm -

enits presented y both partes in inlto-
tiatiuon p eceedhrigs. Ch sses cover such

Ico at11,Liad k nage *7m2)

From the Universty of Virghnma, Charlofesvmle-Jefferson's Home--nomes a new
declaration of independence in education.
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FIG. 19A

N application of a neaire mdheet current
voltage in excess of 3.5 volts to the grid

would prevent the tube from firing at
any time during the cycle, If this negative
voltage would now be reduced gradually. we
would at first cause the tube to fire just at
the instant of maximum anode voltage. A
further reduction of negative votage would
then lead to a firing of the tube at an
earlier instant of the cycle. This is indi-
cated by points A bad B in Fig. 19a. Ihis
method of control, obviously, does not per
mit the delay of the firing point beyond the
mid-point of the cycle. Figs. 10b and 19c
show two methods of control which accom-
plish this desirable result. Fig. 10, shows
the application of a negative voltage of the
value e, with a sharply peaked voltage super-
imposed on it. As an example, two possible
positions, C and D, of this peak with respeet
to the alode voitage are shown in this figure.
It is clearly seen that if it is possible to
shift the phae relation of the firing peak
with respect to the anode voltage, then it
is also possible to cause the firing of the
tube at any instant of the half cycle during
which the anode is positive. Fig. 19e shows
the control accomplished by the super-posi-
tion of a d-c voltage and an a- voltage, the
phase of which can be shifted. If the re-
lation is as shown in this figure, firing would
take place at point F.

Applications of Goseous Tubes
The rectifying property of the tube and

the possibility of grid control over the
rectified current has led to the use of the
gaseous tube for the control of direct cur-
rent motors with power supplied from an
alternating system. Two or more tubes are
arranged to furnish full wave rectification
of the altenating current for the operation
of the direct current motor. Very sensi.
tive speed control over a wide range can
be accomplished in this manner, although
at present this type of drive is restricted
to special applications where the high price
of the control is justified by the results ob-
tained from it. Control over the motor cur-
rent is usually obtained by the application
ef a phas shifting voltage to the grids
of the gaseous tubes. This phase shifting
voltage can be obtained fairly easily by a
resistance-resctance network. one component
of which is changing in magnitude. Thus,
an air core reactor with a movable plunger
in the center of the coil represents a variable
inductance, the value of which depends upon
the position of the plunger. This method

Me" ea P ool T7 qie

By WALTHER RICHTER, Engineer, A11hs Chalmers Manufacluring Company

In the final
paper in a series of five, Mr. Richter
warns that merits, not glamor, should
be standard for judging great new

industry

has been used to control the speed of a
motor for reeling wire by letting the wire
form a loop and having this loop determine
the position of the plunger in an air core
reactor.,

Mercury Pool Type Tubes

The tubes discussed so far have been
characterized by a heated cathode capable
of emitting electrons and a grid structure
exercising electrostatic control either over

FIG. 19B

the amount of the current

veioped by the are. The time of ignition is
extrtemely short. CurrouL has to flow from
the ignitr to the cathode only for a mat-
te, of a fev micro seconds to establish an
electron emitting spot on the cathode, there-
by initiating the main current flow from
anode to cathode (provided again that the
anode is positive with r Ispect to the cathode
at the instant when current is passed through
the ignitor).

These tubes have found widspred Use
for the control of electric resistance weld-
ing machines. At first thought, it might
seem that such an application would be im-
possible, due to the fact that the ignitron,
like any other electron tube, permits cur-
rent flow only in one direction, and resistance
welding machines require alternating cur-
rent. However, by providing two ignitrone
in a so-called back to back connection, as
shown in Fig. 20, it is seen that the two
tubes are carrying current alternately, and
thus a path for both half cycles of a com-
plete wave is provided,

ANODE Photoelectric Tubes
Another important member of the electron

tube family is the photoelectric cell. As a
matter of fact, it is one of the oldest mem-
bers of the family, having been invented
around 18t5. In this type of tube electrons
are produced by the impinging of light on a
specially prepared cathode surface. If, then,
we introduce a second electrode into the
same tube and make this electrode positive

*~ ,with respect to the cathode, a cmrrent will
flow when light strikes the cathode. Fig, 21
shows a typical photo cell. EV. with a rel-
atively strong light, however, the current

at~,scz;~ is in the order of a few microamperes only,
reducing to fractions of a iiroampere for
sinall light values. It is for this reason that

vacuum tube) the photo cell remained nothing but a scien-
or over the instant current conduction be-
gins (gaseous tube).

Another type of tube has assumed con-
siderable importance, however, and that is
a tube where the cathode is formed by a pool
of mercury. If a positive voltage is applied
to the anode of a tube of this type, current
will not begin to flow until the cathode has
been heated, even if this heating is restricted
to a very small spot. It was found that the
irmmersion of a small rod of semi-conduct-
ing material, such as carborundum or the
like, into the cathode and the passage of
current through this path, even for an ex-
tremely short period, could be used to estb-

ish current flow from the anode to the mer-
cury pool cathode. This current flow will
then he self-sustaining until interrupted by
circuit action outside of the tube. The rod
is referred to as an ignitor, and the tubes
using this principle are called ignitrons.
They are usually built as double-walled
steel tubes which provide the water cool-
ing necessary to carry away the heat de-

a"
FIG. 19C
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FIG. 20

tifit curiosity and laboratory tool .. ntil it
was possible to team it up with amplifiers
or gaseous tubes.

Applications of Photo Tubes
It would be imnpossible to lit even a small

part of the applcations of photo cels,; such
applications, which depend on the interrup-
tion of a light beam, as counting objects
on .onveyors. protection of machines and
property fro, intrusion. are of course, en-
tirely obvious. While the photoelectric cell
cannot be compared with the human eye, since
it does not see" things but only responds
to the presene of radiation by establishing
a current flow. it, reverthelers, is capable
of more acute differentiation between levels
of radiation than the human eye. Thus, in
the determination of cloud height by means
of a beam of light direteed to a cloud, the
cell is capable of detecting the presence of
the additional light originating from the
source on the ground although IhI, light re-

eeivea by the cloud from the sun may be
hundreds of thousands timtes stronger than
the light to be detected.

The photo tube ham also fouid extensive
use in the gaging of mi parts, Here
the part to le gaged is ,lade In fornr one
border of a narrow slit, lite other border
of which is am edge in fixed rehltin to the
gaging block., Vaiaols of the article to be
gaged change the width of this slit, and if
a ltrolg light beam iS ciniell ,lid tll it
by an appropriate optical systet, the varia-
tions in slit width are cotvetrI into cur-
rent changes of thie ph>tol e.l. See Fig. 22.

The Calability of differentiartig between
very slight chaneS in light c eived by the
cell has also been used succes..fu. l for in-
dicating the turbidity of wate,. Thus, in
one experiment. the ,ater to be exained
was passedr through a tube appr,,ox .iately
three feet in lenkgth, ard a light beam was
made to transverse thube honogitaudinally.
This device was apabhl! if differentiating
between sixteen harts ard sevene, , i parts of
solid matter in oni.e million parts ,f water,

The sensitivity of the average photoelec-
trio cell extends way into the infra-red part
of the spectrum where the human eye does
not respond at all. In other wvinds a photo-
electric cell will respond to the radiation of
a heated object long before the latter reaches
a tenperatu re cansitg a radilon visible to
the human eye. Photoelectric cells have con-
sequently beeui used very successfully for the
control of temperatu.re in sunh operations
as electric rivet heating or in the heat treat-
ing of valve stems. This heating usually is
accomplished electrically in a matter of
seconds, and no other temperature control
could respond fast enough to shut th, cur-
rent off when the desired teimprature has
been reached.

Cathode Ray Tubes
Another member of the electron tube

family is the cathode ray tube, which has
become a most versatile and important tool
for the electrical engineer. In this tube, a
beam of electrons emitted from a heated
cathode and focused by auxiliary electrodes
properly arranged, strikes a screen of
fluoresc~nt material. producing a small bril-
liat4 spot. The cathode, anode, and aux-
iliad' fouis.. electlodes a lc In tei re-
ferred to as the electron gu,. This electrol
gun is located approximately teI to fifteen
inches from the fiuiroeseeiit screeni The elec-
tron beam emerging from the electron gun
on its way to the screen is wade to pass
between two sets of plates arranged at an
angle of 90 deglees with respect to each
other, as shown in Fig. 23. An application
oIf voltage to one set of plates will deflect
the beam in one direction. Since the beam
C..isists (if electrons, which are negative
chaiges, it will obviously he attracted to-
wards the positive plate and by the
negatie plate. This will make the spot
meve across the screen. in a straight line.
If the voltage applied to one set of deflection
plates is an alternating voltage, the spot
will travel back and forth across the s.reen.
with the frequrency of the applied voltage,
Due to the persistency of vision, the path
of thu spot will appear as a snlid straight
line if the frequency exceeds about twenty
cycles per second. If we now apply an alter-
nating voltage to the other set of deflection
plates, a simultaneous deflction of the spot
at right angles to the original one will he
obtained. If the votage applied to the de-
flection plates varies rapidly, the spot, not

having any inertia., will be able to move
across the screen just as rapidly (which
would not be the case with a device in-
corporating mechanical parts), so that high
frequency phenomena can be conveniently
studied.

In ordinary string oscillographs, deflection
of a sp.t of light in one direction is pi.-
dlured hy the voltatge o curren t under ob-
servation, while the other axis is always

ANODE

SEMI CYLINDRICAL
CATHODE

FIG. 21

time, being produced by the motion of the
filh o' sensitive paper. In the cathode ray
osci.lg, ah, it is possible to make the de-
fleetimo in the two directions petpe..nlieular
to each ther the function of any desired
two variables. As an example, it might be
mnentioned that it Is possible to make the

deflection in one direction, may the horizontal.
proportional to the magnetizing current of
a magnetic circuit while the vertical deflec-
tion is made proportional to the mag-

,eti, flux. If the magnetizing current ia
altooatfing, with a frequency of 20 cycle,
per seend or more, the spot on the screen
,i ayman the familiar B-li .u r, u Hys-
teresis .ure.. of the sample with a sufficient
speed to appear as a stationary curve.

Dn the other hand, it is just as easy to
make the horizontal deflection proportional
to time so that the curves appearing on the
screen of the cathode ray oscillograph will
be idletitel with those obtained on a rotat-
ing mir .or of a string oscillograph. Circuits
pr.ividlin a linear time relation on one set
of deflection plates are usually referred to
as sweep circuits.

Cathode Ray Oscillographs
While the cathrod ray os.illugraph is es-

sentially a device for the study of fastl
changing currents or voltages, it lends it-
self a dvantageously to the observations of
any physi valaue proviled the latter can
be converted into an electrical voltage. De-
vlies t, accomplish this ale usually referred
to as rli',,sducers. Thus, qu art, crystals,
carbon piles, and ,magnetic devices can be
used to cnvrft, fair instance, tile pressure
within the cylinder of an internal combus-
tion engr inm. a voltage, ard if this volt
age is then anpplied to the vertical deflection
plate of cathode ray oscilhlgraph. while
the horizontal d eerelion is made propor-
tiona I to li a n l displace.ent of the
shaft of the engine, the farmiliar indicator
diagram will api..ear on the screen of the
tube. Vibrations of mechanical parts can
also very casily be conIverte ilot, e lectrical
voltages, and their wave shape ald phase
relationship with respect to each other can
he eoxeivrujtly studied. The cathode ray
tubl, it can conftletly be expeted, will play
an everi, neasinig role in the testing and
study of enaterials and m....hnes.

The Electron Microscope
Another &dvice operating on electron.i

primailpes, and at the sae time the latest
addition to the family of electron tubes, is
the electin microscope. The range of op-
tical nieir.seopes 1 i imited by the wave na-
ture of light, and the size of the smallest
object that can be seen in an ordinary
microscope is related i a certain manner to
the wave length of the light. The first at-
tempts to extend the range, therefore, made
use of ultraviolet light, which has the short-

(ConttAued on page 372)
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Mia"n 4e/a41.
Meelci~4 le E [C,

TiE mceting was cafl d to order and pr,-
sided over by Chairman Paulsen. On
roll-call all amembera reported present,

nanlely: C. M. Peuk.n, C. F. Prelm',
Charles Foehn, D. W, Tracy, F. L. Ke4bey,
William G. Dhml, B. A. Manning, J. 1..M-
Bride, IItarry Va., Arsilale, Jr.

The minutes of thi ... l quarterly meet-
ing ;,ere read anti app .... t,.

Council ieier, Kelley and Van Arsdale,
Jr., were appointed to r'ami.l.e and report
on the audit of the i. B. F. W. and the E. W.
B.A.

Applications for pension benefits for the
following natned .. embers were examined:

Bryant, Johri
Costello, Matthew aI
Cnninghami, Roheri i.
DPLanity, B. P.
Glass, C, C.
Hintze, Louis J,
Ilkowe, laims N.
Jackson, S. ,K.
James, Walter Stankey
Jones, Williamn C.
Lowelnthal. Alftd i

Mlarioni, Flank ,J
MeGrath, Johl'n .1
Olsen, NSls
Parker, Paul Ellis
Peters, Ernest J.
Russell, Louis M.
Slaughter, William I.
Weiln, (Ceorge C.
Wet.e, Louis
Wolfe, G. R.

].arm errh
of L. [, No.

18
S

337
11

494
483

11
31!

1058
so
80

68
483

9
*680
I36
134

1025
11

V. U. No.
I Rohn, Charmle A.

2Load, David E.
3 Vaygin. William

Doll, Hlenry
3 Fawet, John,
2 Hewlett, Lewis
3 Jagr, Carlies S.

Jaeger, William E.
3 Joyce, Thomas .J
3 M aCnughey, Jarlos F.

Morris, Patrick
2 Page, Denison A.
3 PIatow, Frederick
3 Riter, Fred
3 Walace. lsaem F.
5 Bostwick, Harry A.
5 Cable, Robert H.
& England, John W.
6 Dana, C. R.

Eyrs, Louis
lhasen., John

6 Northey, George
6 Sohlaieh, (hrles

Sousa. Joseph
OCollins, Edward T.
Ferguson, James W.

9 llaekzema. Rudolph
9 HIyes,. Edward J.
9 Robrts, (;encre W.
9 Wilson, James P1.

11 Bolyard, A. I;L
11 mahn, Ollie C.
11 Smith, Charles S.
18 lledstrom, James K.
22 touehin, Louis
26 aured, Allan IL
28 Grol, J. George
38 Schultz, Jacob

Policy board grinds out big grist
of business at September meeting

L. U. No.
40 O'Dea, William P.
41 White, Stanley Frank
50 Gornan. Arthur Joseph
50 Robil, Walter S.
58 RqsrahcaIuer. CMaude
65 GCaton. Arthur G.
73 Hobbs, George 1.
73 Maxwell. W. H.
73 Robiao,, Victor 0.
77 Bowen, B. W.
77 Johnston., John A.
77 Kaufman, Henry
77 Youag. John M.
80 Scott, Reginald N.
88 eaines. W. C.
98 Siatmens, (buories W.

102 Pardoe. John E.
103 Sheehan, E. J.
103 Whitehouse, James E.
104 (ill, Patrick J.
110 Moore, Robert fl.
125 Merchant, Ralph D.
125 Powers, William N.
125 Tinnmons, Roy L.
125 Tuor, Anthony P.
134 Bee.good., Theodore H.
134 Brown , James 4.
134 Foster, John
134 Lewandowski, Walter
124 Martin, William
134 Moeller, Oscar H.
1;4 Mullany, Edward P.
134 Ryan, John S.
134 Whaley, Lawrence
1I36 James, Thomas 0

56 Adkins, William ulagh
156 Mauhlin, J. II.
193 Martin, William Wifield
195 Benn, John C.
195 Stanr. pieirnan
209 Sit., Emil A,
212 (rawford, Willioni B.
213 Cameron, Westlay Andsi
213 J*ohnston, William
213 Nicholson, W. H.
212 Smith. F. A.
214 Gidley, Edw. G.
230 Hamnes. Alfred Powell
291 Smith, Bert
292 Csfrray, William Jamee
292 Stewart, William W.
305 Braun, Martin J. P.
305 Meyer. Anseh HIenry
208 Holmes, Jnhn P.
309 C.., Frank Joseph, S,.
309 Ohlendorf, Henry
309 Orbon, William Henry
309 Sims. Frank, Sr.
333 Lubee, Harold S.
340 Stringer, Willis C.
349 Mew., Sidney IIL
896 Bonkter, Adolph F.
417 Thompson, Stephen N.
477 Bear, Perry
501 Strong, Abram D.
508 Charland, Joseph Henry
595 Cross., F. E.
595 Pollard., Louis E.
599 McGinnis, L. A.
620 Robinson, Raymond M.
630 Symonds, William
656 Montgomery, Lewis A.
659 Bellinger, William K,
672 Charles, Nathaniel L.
762 Croft, Charles

DI3 ifo il. ', .
s~jStei[L ,Ni hrda~s

914 ,Jos ph
iarre1tf, Jhldkon Taylor

I 37 M I.I., Albetr1 A.
4 *look, Wyatt Joh,

1157 MeILughlin, Willia H.
`1l Jlaren, William A.
] ~LtseRussell L,
SI,1!ts, lames

As the app1icanes of the aforementioned
mornbhrs .itre nmade ill accordance with the
ptovism..s oI .he Internationai fl Constitution
sIid ash the stan.. of tIIe lii.. ts in the
Brotherhood, as SlqPpr. tid thy ollicial records,
is sufficient to ckon r Iii to our pension laws
we order that the tam.s of these applicants
be placed upon our pension roll; their pen-
sion paymenls to be iliade to them after they
notify the Interlational Secretary that they
have ceased doing electrical work.

John Weir, Card No. 254856, I. 0. meal-
her; Elmer 0. McKelvey, Card No. 601602,
1. O. me..ber; R. L. Hutchison, Card No.
90410, [. It. No. 574., and John M. Holmes,
Card No. 585852, L. U. No. 912, because
of ,lsuieieno membership standing are not
adnmitted I o pension.

Boy M. Lytic, Card No. 419846, L. U. No.
9. and Ikillore W ainstein, Card No. A-199156,
L. U. No. 3, are not adnmiBd to pension as
they have not attained pension age.

L, U. No. 215 appealed on August 8, 1945,
to the 1. E. C. from the decision of Interna-
tional P.resident Brown in the case of L. U.
215 vs. L. U. 631. Said decision was rendered
on August 6, 1945. The council went over the
evidence in the ease, which dated back as far
as 1938. They also granted an audience to
Willia. Sorensen, business manager, L. U.
No. 215, who made a personal a.ppeal for a
reversal of the decision. After a review of
the entire matter, the Council sustained In-
ternational P.resident Brown in his detision.

The a-ppa, of four iem bers of L. U. No.
760 frma a decision rendered by Intrna-
tioeal President Brown under date of Au-
gust 28, I !45, affecting L. U. No. 760, was
considered, all facts were reviewed and the
decision of hnrnational President Brow, is
sustained.

A lettor t/ International Seerelary Bu-
gnlazet under date of September 4, 1945,
from Harry E. Leonard, business manager,
L. U. No. 160, was presented to the council,
its contents noted and it was p/azud on file.

The appeal of L. U, No. 441 for the re-
insh'te ..... t of Bet'bert Hea sies, Card No.
630355, to good standing in the 1. B. E. W.
was considered and the request is denied.

The appeal of C. H. Nortin, Card No.
69205, was considered and his request is
denied.

The Internatonal Executive Council comn-
mitten made inquiry of the O.D.T. and was
Waformed by Mr. Frank Perrin, Secretary,
War Committee on Conventions, Offnle of
Defense Transportation, that the Govern-
ment ban on the holding of conventions
would be lifted in Oetober, 1945. This in-
formation he, been confirmed by the follow-
ing letter and press release:

1.0.
1.0.
1.0.
t. 0.
1.0.
1. 0.
I. 0.
I. 0.
1. 0.
I. 0.
I.e.
I. 0.
t 0.
1.0.
1. 0.
I. .
[.0.
[.0,
1.0.
1.0.
1.0.
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"WAR (COMM1ITTEE ON CONVENTIONS
WASHINC I ON 25, ). C.

September 21, 1945
Mir. G. M. Bugniazet
Iwe['nIaiLial o irth erhood of

Elsect' cl Workers
1200 15th Street, N. W.
Washington 5, D. C.
Dear Mr. Bugl.iazet:

Apropos your telephonle c onversation
yesterday afternoon, you ar' advised that
the Iln on conventions ard gIrop meetings
will be lifted, lfecrive ()ei,.t'h 1i945.

Jsil eicr/ iT[ it press r,~ase a~innounclng
the lifting of Ihe bln,

Very truly yon's,
Sgd. FRAN K Ils3ltI N,

s, a tar.y.
En cor.. ..

'Ada.s 5.I18 ODT-957

OFFICE OF DEFENSE
TIAN SPO RTATION

FEor TIroi(Iiat R(Eelease
Tuesday, S.ept. II. 1945

Cleared andi Eeleased
Through Faeilitis of the
Office of War Information

Tile ban on eon venltons , grn p ntetbings
and trade shows will be re.m.verd Is of Oct.
1, I145, the War Committee on Conventions
announced today.

The restrictions were lifted on reconm-
mnd'lation of the Office of Wa, Mobilization
and ecnnv rsion at whose instance they
were imposed effective el). I, 1945. The
comittee set Lp to eonslidr conventionl
a pplcationls was composed of Co]. J. Mo..roe
Johnson, director If btsh Office of l)efense

Transportation, chairman; and representa-
tives of the Army, Navy, War Production
Board anu War Manpower Con ... issin,

Until Aug. 17, pernn1 ssmio of the War
Committee on Conventions was requinred for
the holding of any ncetigig of non-local
eha .act r or with more that 50 non-local
participants,. The recent liberal izt ion in-
creased the attendance limbit to 150 persons
and permitted state-wide gatherings of any
size.

Cohlonel Jbhason expressed his thanks to
the convention and trade gntups arid to the
nation's hotels for their eoopela liol durin g
the period the restrictions have been in
effect.

ie said that the lifting of the ban by the
War Mobilization director is ot1 an in vita-
tion to travel ' nor can it be considered an
assurance that traisportaton capacity will
be available.' The ODT director asked spon-
sors of conventions, group ,eeihgs and
trade shows to defer meetings whenever pos-
sible and to keep) necessary incoings smlla
until after the peak of th, troop movement
which will come early next year,"

The covention city, and the time for the
convtning of the onvention will be deciled
by the I.E.C., and the numbersblp will be
notified of sanle as soon as the International
Secretary can get the necessary infornlation
for the COI .nih i. Youir coumnci instruets the
local unions to proceed to elect their conven-
tion delegates if they have nit already done
Mo,

The committee of the joint I. B. E. W. and
the N. E. C. Association submitted th.ir re-
port, which was aeceptxd as pr ogross.

Petitiols from several local unions, asking
for a change in Article XXVIII of the Inter-

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY

WASHINGTON

1 September 1945

Dear Mr. Brown:

I am addressing this letter of appreciation to
the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
on the day of the surrender of the last of our enemies.

Among the unions which have worked with the
Navy to build our enormous chain of bases at home and
abroad, your Union has been outstanding. Your members
deserve to carry with them into peace, therefore,
a special sense of pride in a great national achieve-
ment.

On this
to all of you

day of final victory the Navy sends
its sincere thanks.

Sincerely yours,

James Forrestal.

Edward J. Brown, Esq.,
International President,
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
1200 15th Street, N. W.,
Washington 5, D. C.

national Constitution, were received and
considered. Inasnuch as aon Inter,,tional
Convention is to be held in the nea r future,
where the subject matter can be dealt with
in accordance with the constitutional pro-
visions f' ae nndments to the constitution,
your omnieil non-concurs in the request, that
the stbject matter be subiitted to referen-
dun,.

F. r. Kelley and Harry Van ArsIale, Jr.,
the ,omnie l ..e on audit, reported that they
had examined the 1 B. F. W. audlit report
for the second quarter of 1945, and the E. W.
B. A. aredit report for the first six minths of
1!945, as mnde by the firm of Wayne KondrIek
and (]onlona..y, rtified p) ... ic accoun.tants,
who are employed by the council, and that
they found that all accounts checked and
that the records were in order. On motion,
the report of the committee was approved,

the audit report for the I. B. E. W. was or-
dered filed and the chairman and the secre-
tary of the couonil were directed to present
the E. W. B. A. audit and committee report
to the trustees of that organization, when
they conivene for their regular meeting.

It was requested that International Seere-
tary Bugnilret comm .u nicate with all parties
who had malttors before the council, anl ad-
vise them of our action in their case.

Inte ena joina.. President Browl, Iinterna-
tional Secretary BPugn iazet, and all council
members having reported upon their activi-
ties since the last c... rmf mereting, and all
business presented to the council having been
acted upon, the council adjourned sine die.

CH[ARLES MI. PAUlTEN,
Chairman.

D. A. MANNING,
Secretary.
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Grounds for Those who fear that the nation is not
Optimism making quick adjustments, following the

war, may look back with some optimism
at the contrasting period following the first World War.
Here are some things to remember:

Business men in 1918 hurried home from Washington
and let reconversion rip.

Open shop drives started almost immediately.

Inflation continued.
One labor leader had more than 50 Federal injunctions

thrown at him.
Nobody seemed to know what to do.
Despite the fact that fragmentary battles between capi-

tal and labor are going forward today, relations between
employers and unions are generally good. Some com-
panies have voluntarily raised wages. Patrick W. Mc-
Donough, a big business man, told Congress that he was
for high wages. "High wages and high production are
synonymous," he declared. He said the Government should
protect employers from "their own avariciousness." He
spoke in behalf of the 65-cent minimum wage. Moreover,
many employers believe that the National Association of
Manufacturers doesn't represent the best thought of em-
ployers today. New employer associations are taking its
place.

Nearly every thinking person knows that with team
play, a constantly rising standard of living, high wages,
and some diligence, the American high-powered pro-
ductive machine can produce goods to meet the great
pent-up demand.

No injunctions are being fired at labor.
Labor is winning a responsible, respected place in the

community.
Two things are the curse of the nation: stupid ad-

herence to old customs and the refusal to cooperate.

Winning the Uncle Sam won the war-with his Allies.
Peace But Uncle Sam has not won the peace-

yet. And no one seems to care. If Ameri-
cans could generate as much enthusiasm for the United
Nations Organization as they do for a world series ball
game, or for Charlie McCarthy, Lou Costello, or Hedy
Lamarr, Uncle Sam would be a long way toward winning
the peace.

Church Works Invisibly the Church, in all its mani-
for Jobless festations, works for a better world.

For example, one Church league sends
out monthly leaflets prescribing proper programs. The
proper program for September centered bi "Adequate
employment; at a just wage for all." This is what the
leaflet says:

"'Adequaie employment' means an opportunity of doing
the work for which one is fitted, It means a just distri-
bution of the work to be done, and partinipation in that
work by ill who are capable. With a wotrld to rebuild, and
with millions to be fed, clothed, and housed, adequate
employment is not only possible but necessary.

"Moreover, the worker must receive a just recompense
for his labor, sufficient to provide security and happiness
for himself and his family. This means a 'living wage'
which will enable them to obtain not only the more neces-
sities of life but some measure of comfort and enjoyment,
and also to provide against future needs by prudent sav
ing. Without such security, based upon justice and charity
for all, there can be no real or lasting peace in the world."

Canada Good relations between Canada and the United
Today States are traditional. The long unguarded bor-

der line between the two continental nations is
an inspiration to a war-ridden world. Good relations be-
tween the two countries are due, in no little part, to the
fact that labor unions span the border. Most Canadian
unions are closely affiliated with American unions-are
actually a part of American unions.

Canada today is in a favorable international position.
Like the United States, Canada strengthened its position
as a creditor nation, during the war, built up its navy, and
lent money and goods to allies.

But no one can doubt that Canada's economic position
depends upon the economic position of the United States.
This is due not only to the fact that unions are affiliated,
but because a great segment of American capital operates
in Canada, and Canadian capital operates in the United
States. Canada is an independent nation, democratic and
resourceful, but it is anchored to the North American
continent, as the United States is anchored, and is pros-
perous when the United States is prosperous, and de-
pressed when the United States is depressed.

Canadians watch the progress of American economy
with sharp, clear eyes. It would be well if Americans
watched Canada with equal attentiveness. Canada has
done many things better than we have, and will continue
to offer sound solutions.

Strikes Where business has acted sensibly, there are no
strikes. Several big corporations have volun-

tarily made wage adjustments, and adapted themselves
wisely to reconversion conditions. They are enjoying con-
tinued good relations with their working force. Where
business has adopted the out-worn "fight-it-out" phi-
losophy, trouble continues to darken the horizon.

Indiana is not an advanced state. It does not take the
lead in labor relations, But in South Bend, where Paul
Hoffman, chairman of the Committee on Economic De-
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velopment, presides over a large automobile corporation,
conditions continue to be good. Mr. Hoffman gives enlight-
ened leadership.

Here is what the executive secretary of the South Bend
Association of Commerce says:

"There appears to be no reason at the present time for
strikes in this city in the immediate future. There are
none scheduled and none pending. This industrial stability
in the district is being reflected in retail sales, which are
holding up well and showing only a slight drop from the
volume in the peak period of wartime production. Al-
though there is a substantial backlog of savings due to
high payrolls, I doubt if the public would continue the
present scale buying unless there was a genera! feeling
that a return to jobs is assured after reconversion pro-
grams are completed/"

Root of We have quoted William Le{iaeson, econois:,
Strikes previously in these columns. He has had wide

experience in and out of government. Chair-
man of the National Labor Relations Board, now attached
to Johns Hopkins University staff, he is regarded with
respect. Writing in the Utah Labor Journal, he advises
labor to work for revision of labor machinery and for the
creation of a national labor policy by labor itself.

"I think organized labor can do a great deal, if it would
analyze the underlying causes of the present labor revolts,
and take the initiative in formulating a practical labor
relations policy of its own. As it is, the unions usually
wait for the Government to initiate labor policies. They
do not offer a substitute for the Government's methods

'of handling labor disputes. They ask rather for upward
revision of the Little Steel Formula and for raising the
measure of sub-standard wages. This assumes that fixing
wages by government formulas is all right if only the
rates are raised. It implies also that discontent would be
removed by a 25 or 30 per cent Little Steel Formula, and
a 65- or 75-cent sub-standard rate.

"But the causes lie much deeper than that. The fact is
that we have had comtpulsot y arbitration for a number of
years now, enld as a result, the primary purpose fv*r which
working people organize, tawely, collecti,'e bargaining,
has been to a large extent destroyed. In its place compul-
sory arbitration was substituted."

State A state official brought charges against a
Sovereignty Federal employee, who, as a part of his job,

came into the state to speak on social se-
curity. The state official did not believe the Federal em-
ployee had a right to work on the state level. Another
state official does not want old age pensions to be one
Federally operated system, but run by 51 states and
territorial governments.

This is childishly said. It goes dangerously near limit-
ing the rights of free speech. It makes state's rights ridic-
ulous. But state officials are going to this extreme, and
will continue to do so until their insolence is sufficiently
rebuked.

Bottlenecks to International unions have been asked
Reconver'ion to inform their locals and members serv-

ing on labor advisory committees of
the plans for a series of Labor Advisory Committees
which the Office of Mobilization and Reconversion and the
War Production Board are making. These committees will
enable the unions to bring to one place all of their prob-
lems concerning the achievement of maximum produc-
tion and full employment, and provide an opportunity
io get specific information before top reconversion officials.

If your company is running into difficulties in reon-
verting from war production to civilian production, it
may be possible for labor to assist the management in
solving its problems and hastenl the process of reconver-
sion. The first thing to do is to contact the Labor ReQ.e-'
sentative in the nearest W\PB office and make him fully,
Iwquainted with difficulties.

If the problem cannot be solved on the local level, itjd
corncrns actual problems and circumstances that are con-
shlered within the scope of the Office of War Mobilization
and Reconversion, the documented material should be
presented to the committee in Washington.

For example, is full employment and maximum pro-
duction being held up because of:

1. A shortage of materials?
2. A shortage of manpower? If so specify the reasons.

Is it wages, labor relations or working conditions that
prevent the securing of adequate manpower?

3, The reluctance of employers to produce without
price relief?

4. The failure of the armed services to clear plants or
terminate contracts?

5. A lack of decision as to the use of Gofvernment plants
or equipment?

Fountainhead The fountainhead of attacks on an efficient
Social Security system is Wisconsin, with

Paul Raushenbush and Elizabeth Brandeis, husband and
wife, organizing a nation-wide state lobby to oppose every
commonsense move to make Social Security work better.
But Wisconsin is beginning to rebel. Walter A. Morton
contributes an article to the American IF'd, rationist called
"Unemployment and the 'Functional' View." fie exposes
the fallacies in the Raushenbush-Brandvis point of view.
He says:

"Our aim should not be to treat the unemployed nig-
gardly, to press crowns of thorns down upon their heads,
but to provide for them in accordance with the productive
powers of society.

"This is not to make unemployment attractive, or to
relax the rule that he who will not work shall not eat, but
to assert that one who is willing to work but is denied the
opportunity is entitled to live in such at manner as is made
possible by the productive power of the nation.

"Depression is created by lack of effective demand. Why
then should we depress demand further at the expense of
the unemployed and accelerate the downward movement
of the business cycle? Will this help other workers who
still have jobs? Will it help farmers? Will it help profes-
sional men? In whose interest is such a policy proposed r'
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0 you b, ha.... housekeeping sir;lpest)k?
Y., do'? WeV,1 isn't ii womh i ? I just

D eonkln0t get along without nitie, You
do,'t? Well, y... just don't knnw what youhe
missing ainI -hat a splendid lelh, (t... ., lm be.

My sr:apbeok is the big, thi'k, bulky kind.
I bought it ati the ten-cent ste-, aI[ I kep
buying fillers for it until it's alnmot irelea,-
ageable and I'm afraid I'm going t. havq* to)
break down anti stait another tholi,[I
rather hate to i's so 'lice havjillg S tuuch

housekeepirg information til tog(,[L ,l' viln
place.

My book is divided into ¥arious sections
one for reeipes all the old favorites and all
the unusual Ines that I see in the pmpl-rs and
TInagaZITe, are rut out arid tlskid in for

future fe.'enmice. I have a few pages of this
recipe part devoted to tips onl tlfg plik5es
and herbs in my recipes to give a new and
piquait flavor to some of the menre back-
neyed dishes.

Then I have a sectioon n household hints.
In this division I paste all my clippings on
the suggestioti that ,ake housekeeping
easy ---and the subjects run all the way from
how to remove all sorts of stilis flon all
types of materials to the best way to lean
a gas stove or a mattress.

How to Have a Party
My next section is a very hiteresting -lie.

I call it my eliter-taint mnt section. And here I
keep all the ideas i find on successful parties
-the dtcorationis, ainusen ceitS atId refresh-
meants and at the back I have a special page
or two devoted to clever ideas for children's
parties.

The fourth division is devoted to things
to be made or made-over. Here I keep the
clippings un things to make and jost how to

mlake them. I always used to see plans for
making a cute stuffed toy or a clver lapel
ornament or a new kind of pot hboIer but
would have no particular desire to make one
at the time. Then a few mouhas later, Christ-

nss would come along or a Church bihmasr
and I'd wish to goodness I could remember
where I han seen the directions for making
sonil .of the cute items that woh , be just
right to ma.ke then. But I'd try i, vain to
locate them again. Well, I don't have that
troubl, now for when I see a clover novelty
to make. I clip the directions asln pate
them in my scrapbook fot future handy
reference Notes on mending ad darning
anit remaking old garments always find their
way there, too.

House Beautiful Plans
My Last section is devoted to ideas on in-

trier decorating--pretty rooms I see in
magazines, beautiful color schemes. furni-
ture airma genlen ts-someti rles I even paste
in scraps of mateaisls that I think are pretty
and that I would like to match so... .ime
when I an going to buy new drlopes or slip
covers. All the plans for my dream house
are kept here.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S SCRAPBOOK
By A WORKEItS WIFE

Will. that's fly scraidjook and I thought
I'd 1l su ;tIlut it jist in case you might
like ha ,;oit, Ino, they're a lot of fuar
and lielly ,ery isefuh And hero are a few
itl$ sLt'ett'(] It{ rindeom from lay book
which I hope riy ih helpful to you:

It', getting c.idi now d is just the
season for such Iheaiy, - illing desserts as
pie. Here's an olfiMioreI favorite of an
ingrdient, that is plnihfl a.d reasonable
Lids tall.

Make housekeeping chores as easy
as possible.

Old-Fashioned Sweet Potato Pie
Ingredients: 2 tahblcspoms fat, melted; 'A

teaspoon salt I a cup c'orl syrup or sugar
syrup; cu orange juice; I tep

g-ated orange rind 2 cups mashed sweet-
potatoes; I or 2 eggs, separated; % cup
millk. To make: Add fat, salt, sylup, orange
juice and grated rind to the hot mashed
sweetpotatoes. Add beaten egg yolks and
milk. Beat well. Fold in stiffly beaten egg
whites.

Pour this y1llow sweetpotato custard into
a 10-nch baked pie shell and bake in a

mioder-ate vent 3, ' to 40( mies .

Zest for Flat Dishes
From my spice ad herb section here are

a few hints:
A dash of chive will enliven the most in-

sipid soup or colrless sa1te.
Dill will add iglouer to any fish dish.
Cinnamon is a wonderful topping for pale

puddings.,
When you're creaming onions, add a pinch

Hk WORKU
of mustard to your sauce, it takes away that
bland taste and iveds a little coIlo.
I'm Forever Washing Dishes

Froml y household hints section. hert are
a f,, pointers on the down-to-earth task of
disehwLshing that will make the task much
eas'ir. Dishes and pans used in getting
niels ready will wash mtre quickly and
easily if they are filrd With water inmnedi-
atley after using and allowed t. soak until

a shed. A ,eid-water soak is e.ooilieflnded
for looseiirilg starchy foods like dough or
ceal~a and also for milk and eggs, Avoid hot
water because it makes such foods h oI k o'i
and t.eeo,, more difficult to remove. On De
other hand, a hot water soak is best for
utensils whichhv held sugary foods like
sylup or icing because sugar dissolves faster
in hot than in eold w'ater.

Greasy utensiIs should have all possible
grease removed-to save for cooking uas
later or for salvage-and then should be
wiped out with paper and alhwed to koak in
hot water containing a little baking soda.

A time-saving way to keep silv.rware
bright IN Lu have a little aluminum pan filled
with hot soda water near tih dish pun and
put ito it anly silver tarnished with egg or
uther find.
What to Serve

So you'd like to have a party! lo you ever
have friends inl for breakfast,? This is an in-

formal and friendly and truly deliy ilt ful way
to entertain your friends and pay otl ohliga-
tiotis. A friend of mdne has rerular 1I
o'clock Sunday morning breakfast parties
and all her' acquaintaner juist e-amo r for the
oppoI 'thmity to be skeud. hi J''s one of her
most popular breakfasts which ve copied
lito my scrapbok.

Grapefruit sections in orange juice
Puffy oimlet with crisp Ibacon strips
Little brown potato cakes
Orange-honey muffits
Plenty of hot coffee

Here is a recipe for those Orange-honey
muffins. This recipe is one of Julia Lee
Wright's which has a prominent place in the
reeipe section of my scrapbook.

Sift together:
2 cups flour (sifted)
4 teastpoons baking powder

% teaspoon salt
III cup sugar

Beat in a large mixing bowl:
'2 eggs
1 cup milk

%a CUl shortening, meited
Sift it, dry ingredients. Stir until dy in-

gredients are just moistrened Place in the
bettom of each muffin pan:

1 thin slice unpeeled orange
I teaspoon honey

Pou, batter on top of orange slice, filling
pans about two-thirds full. Bake 25 minutes
in oven heated to 400 degrees F. Let stand
in pam 2 to 2 minutes. Turn out on a hot
plate. Makes 16 muffins.
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L. IT. NO. I, idiltor: Oh boy ! It
SiT. LOllS, MO. i sre a rand feel-

in, le awaken in the
nioronlg knowinm thin ii, nrta3 anti brothers
are 'uie fril, d1 alh au a dbiLantl battlie filid, hut
our heart, 'Liat A 9 1n to the nothei hd
fathers nf the linus hr, hoie ldied. So let it be
resolved that we hihla never forret what they
did for us, alln hlt TV. not Lfiet thie graa]d boy
who will onrs dhy sini.. we bori.pr, Ior aus.

Toa shy we ,lre Eroad of thrn, WeLulrJ le a gross
unlI it aIl i IIent.

AecerrLdiL ,I the ]nst inu do the wOUKER,
reat sires ifre illn r[ade iln the fixtire busi-

iesll "lw i ,I h- windlfirfu when the ,jLen]i
hlan1ing die filit.l will know by a glaIne at the
label thaft it i, 1lh 'lr eent unien. This will give
all fair [ixtuhr, p feo]le a vhanc ho compete ard
also proto~et nir 44U" eharter,

Our eellollh l/h ...hol ik tlhe greatest thiLg To
happen to iu , I Io ge.., lPt. lass tNo. b .starts
October 2 with 1lflthpr li. L. I roikssut in th,
drivers , ,I. it t... l gr i tve youl stuenlts to kllow
that blmother Gut Shu nail, rh8{rmuan of this
ennimttee, is aid u' in the hospital also tlrothe
Add .t.ouiu....rin. spie will not perrit aLe to I.St
all the ;tuk Dohers as there are a, grOf, .....
wf are, verY sorry to siy.

Local No. I tin. .....e iI,nlreir for [odlbb time
or n-o overmli The sud part is that we are

Wtil expee a i, ilJlrhi henirn in the hea r faire
ifnd Ci, with this situaltonl the oflejai of
LIneai Nb. I lIah slarte,, a schoIl for reidential
work. Tile st-dents are Ibeing pickedt frol tihe
PlaIt Maintruintlr <roaj), rhese RT-oh.hers were
all knioketi tou of box wIle.; the wlar stopped antd
this will ieu a gritaII thil fr mlot Ih thier abd the
locl, abso Io ti,-ig lIft openl fnr retLurning
veteiainp who rim! eIh'l ,nel work il time srviee.

Glad tI reortl tht o.r Apprh.nlice Training
Board is s'till thr geatet lhing inl hur business.
This will IY i.f i tille to I oni))e ai the I..S
from this sy tera will le litler worknLen antI
also str.n.er uni. n m.en. This colnn..ttee is doing
a bang-up jhill Iad we owe them avote of thanks
for their effohrti.

Brothers, im cast somne of vou have, forgotten
we have I, (Lre,tII Urhiin still oinrg huisin.ss and
will take are if .... In.inli ir either putting li
or taking out, Thbi is a r'eat servie in timo of
net! and the very heat way liever need them is
to put in when ynu are nuking money.

Will eline for this tin taking thit, means of
saying hdlo to ill my good frieiad, esptciaIy
Cliff Sitler andI Arnold Valenti.

PslIi~tf. S.

L. I NO. 3, Ed;fr: This letter
NEW YORK I(II li a tilly possibly be read

N. Y. herfoi, Eletion Day
nud, if it is, we wish

to remnd'A alT who read it that thbough this fill }.~
what the plii< ifaI It to call a. n "ioff year,." any
electioni it whileh 'nngrvssionnl Itepresenitatlle
or 8enator whIl Ie elected is L..portirat Of
course, eiinuiarati]ely. there will he .n.lI a few;
but wiLh tho iproent ahttir whIit it i3. it Is all
the mohe i.lpirlatit that the right mllenl are
eleetel for when, it conII s ti a show af strengt.h
as Iletwet li airad rcacli.loareia the balsace
ot

Iowrr is rfte, held by one Or twI, I. lqu.
A very recent exa.tIe If this was the pigeon-

hoting of the bill to i rtlerese weekly leiwfit, for
the unemployed by the Iluse Way and Means
Committee. 1'hia hill, miuch wea keneI hy the
CLiniaiatleh Of the $25.00 mitninmnll, requested by

President Hary Tru. an, was [hIassei by the
Senate and Ih'hi eTit to the House eI Repro-
sentativea for It-i ho.n. In sTite of the faet that

lhe PreIlhait had askeld fo]r i.rn..diate action,
ten RepluLigan I.nI faur Soulhernl r DI.erats
af thisr ommittee vote, to postpone actIi.n on
it until t.x .e.i lation had Ih.rI disortsol of.

Thi is practicatly the same (ingress that
abLout Jdone., 1144, set IL I reIo,. ersion fund of
sixty hillon ilnlla r ($6fhftht,0lO,000) to cnt
penpate big Ii, t...se for any lesses it may 51-
tai n

Ill the niext tWO years. This is so written
thbaL there is nothint, to prevent those covered
from taking a tye-year vacation ani having
their "losses'' made goodl f(rOl thib fund.

Already there L, re reat nuhiirs of unem.
puyed who, lIecusn of aiirgirdlly unen.ployment
benefits are Ceelinig the inch of want. Many
that accuthhulated It few War Bonds are being
forceei to sell them to. Ofake ezis pitmet. Our lep-
reselltsivhs were Hnt backward about voting
themselves ini expene itvrni of $2.51)o hlt they
can't vote i, er week for NL2 weeks for thset
who. through no fault .,f their own, are unem-
pIoyed and many of wh... helped give these
same representatives their jonhs.

(Tonkre~s doesn't hate hhhadi it show for the
blree weeks since it onibvened o September 5
except a lot oif tailing nd ,fhuekpassing. IIe
bills to prevent hardship, depression arid taina-
tio, dlesiginleld lh the 'ro..i.lt as niLot urgent
and important aell reeivinlg a tetring kicking
arountd. the PFii Thu loyneih t Rill is at the moe-
ment receiving tile ll h.. ht ki,"] of opphsltinn,
led by Senator Rhie rt [aft 0 f Ohio. in conit-
tee. The 6i--elti rnmnirlijm wage bill Inet with
its greatest oppsi timn trom the Southern Con-
gi-e9snmen who fInar the Sanuth will lose its great-
es t a ttIraetian for 1,,w-wago industries and also
will have to hegin to pay a :faire price for
all its labri,

The nonnIlh of Navember. in addition to being
the nnimIth in which ..... t states hold their annual
tleter'us, gives us Arnistice Day ard Ihanks-
giing DTyI Arun sLie Day sho old rei us
that the osH} is weak in rid .i.e.l pewerful, and
that if wle as idiviLduals do lot take an active
interel-t in what our re~presentatives are dr lag,
will again gild .u rsees out o I a limb goiLIg
through the af n no i cl rollnd of war, ao.ni and
dieIression, and from he," it Irh.hks shl huld w*e
have another wnlr, it realy will be the Ilst one
for all conetir].nd.

We really Ln have something special to he
thankful for this year, with the war over, r a-
tioning oni the wane arid anay Of Or boyS and
girls home for the first Thanksgiving in sev-
eral years. True, there will still he man. that
will not coni home until nexL year, hut we ran
he thanktuI that their bhnnes to r getting home
are greaIer than they were this tihe last year.,
]n bor thankrfulneis for the tiessings received
lett s o ftorget a priiye r for these who lied
that we night etijhy these l>hss~iigs.

F...... urk IIV. I~II-i, P. S.

L. U. NO. 7, ; dir: {local No. 7
SPRINGFIELD, I yhIbSPRINGIELD. is honored by having

MASS. one of its popular
workilng memblers a

candidate for the offlee of m.yo,. Brother Dan-
iel Blrunon has a tine re.rhd as a Leinob r of the
itxy I-...il. . nd is uf r.h.r.e, for the i, inter-
ests of labor at all times. This is the second
time thai N,. 7 has Ilee: so honored. nLterLL-
tional Representalive Walter Kenefiek made the
attenlp amintd tilhd. I sincerely hope that the
voters of Springlield dlo ,ot rapeat that mistake

and that rother Daniel 13runton will ho our
next may or.

I have been blor*Ir l]ess a prolaba nhist as
Ear l;a. as a rl m I I. er. Events the world
over are showing ha t I was on the right side
Lecause , waI a!wa% ,,u lh.i left. The ight ,as
in the saddlle dnI they lrindly blundered lith two
WaTS ia aari generation. England has shown that
it doesn'l want any more of the right. Much of
gurope will take the .amo COlie. Oar right ifs
powerful and brazen, but even an. it will have
to make -'incssisplls tol the hlft. ('inseitusly or
uncornsciotb,. when labor tights for its rights,
it in left.

One of the t .eet-career nratar- whose men-
ory I honor is Grefesr e,,rge It. Kirkirtrick.
IIe used to sell copils of li. ho a. hk, *War!
What For?'' Of Cl,,rs' o.l.y Scialists real the
book. The tl-er wre ' tohI practical to read
books by "crark . t. jprofessorh What a iLo of
additionaI materila the jmnofessor eI uhi add to
his book now! And h. rhanch tho wnrul could
have profited by hehding the warhN of the w*ise,
kind and witty professor: "WAll} WHAT
FOR ?"

I. S. ¢;oitnioN. P. S.

L. U. NO. 28 EdLtr: Since our
BALTIMORE, MID list jIulh]iatlorJ the

world seems to have
calmed down ult, a lht but thte ire still lits
of wrinkles to iroa o tI . ef.re we c,, relax
and feel that we are liinig in a uescefa] era. Our
men still have qite a lo, to to before coming
home for aood aid it teat{a pity that there
still must he !hlhour1shh'dl in a few emote ilaes.
even though the worIt is Ihresunalahly at peace.

The news which Inikes Ihe largest headimnes
now seems to have to to with labo r aI h] s I rkhes.
I hope these strikes Fi.h ho settled fairly very
soon. It is my prer.n.Iul hpinibo, inf I a.. cure
it is shared by lnany i.ther unionists, that niolS
are going to hIve ttn beu In their tIes at all tines
and fight fr their rfights. Much adverse crmt i-
cism of union is, can be Il id at {he dnnr of anti-
union newsp, Irs arid Iominl.tntrs who spread
untruths and we have the entharrnuLhtu task fll ehii-
vmnein{( Pheeih who have .o . t.. ertau.d i II fII
labor and its proilen.s that this sort if pruha.
ganild is contrary to our statutes.

I guess you all kn.ow I hut withi ITh plast
month we have gotten a sniLLJ Iti.. Everything

is going along smoothly at headquarters and it
appears that there will ¢uLltinye to he luite a lot
of work in the near future.

The war haviig ei (ld sucessfiilly, our Broth-
er5 who have served in the ar edt forces are
gradubally heing diseharged anti have returned
to work. Abnaig those recnltly liseharged are
Charles Confal, Joh RI U. ('rk rail, William Teal,
Norman Gahairdt, Chahrles ('nk ahidl I; ranis
jButtner. All e.n tiers exteid their hIa rtiest
good wishe, to these rebUbnnLLg vtrans.

KLwNNr: W. DIA¥S, P, S.

L U. NO. 40, Edtbqr Thi, local
HOLLYWOOD. union reports with

CALIF. deep regret the .ass-
inf of ou rllus I te

lanager, Al Speied, who dufied in August 14 as
the result if a heart ittack. Ili, death occtroil
during the height of this praItratei struggle in
HIollyworid with the motion[ picture podncer,,
and the logs of hi leaderiship and guidance l as
been deeply felt by all our members.

Al bad been an active emeIer if the . B. 3. lW.
since he was It years old. HIe had worked hari
and untiringly for the advancement of real



351, The murnai of ELEcTRICAL WORKERS had OAPatera

unionism during al his years with our studio
local. As a result, Local 40 has been a leader in
the labor iiaoeient in }ollywood and was of
considerable Influence in obtaining many of the
gains for the studio workers.

Brother Slleede was active in community af-
fairs as well a in the labor r oven t in Cali-
forja. He was for many yeais secretary-treas-
urer of the Southern Jovnt Conference of Elec-
trical W~orker's, and sec.rotary-tres. rer of the
State Association of Etinkh'l Workers. lie had
organized the Santa A ra 1. B. E. W- local, ani
formerly d had [er. ;* ss manager of the
Santa Monica I. FL E. W local before he cane
to Local 40. Since the tart of the war he hall
served on the Selective Service Appeal Board of
Los Angeles. ndi had beer on larty War Labor
B.oard panels. He was direitor of the Hlarlan,
Shoemaker Foundation for ParixLties and had
levoted time anti effort to this cause. Many eIeI-

tricol workers were benefited as a result of his
work in thi a nid iai safety measures and lawvs
to promote tcelo. health and worklug conditions.
Al had madi a stdy of the low andl was able to
d niuch for ,sir plea/hers in protecting their
rights, Employers Irepected him as a shrewd
bargainer hlt one who was always fair and just
in his dealinrg.

Brothe Sj'e ejoyed the respect and es-
tee, of all who knew hill, and the members of
Local 40 were prlud to have him represent us
as our bslnmess , la nge le leaves behind him
an enviable recorld f ser'icr , ]yalty, aId a rep-
utation for honesty and kindllines.

L. U. No. 40 Looks at Ifollywood Strike
This I. 13. E. W. local, whose jurisdiction covers

the electrical work in the m.otion pictLre studios,
has been on the outside for seven months be-
cause its members voted not to coss the picket
Lines of a small groop affiiated wi.tl the Paint-
crs. This waS F oe e because ne believe in the
fundamental right of a worker to choose his own
bargaining agent and in the further right to
approve or disapprove any contract that agent
may bartail for.

The associated major producers have tried to
make it appear to be a purely jurislcriai
fight between rival AFL uioons, but we have
been too vitally affected to be fooled. Our own
rtruggle dates from DM36 when we had a per-
fectly good eontraet under the Federal law

which had some ery fine conditions. All of a
sudden some Chicago toys walked in and took
over.

Our protests have been continuous but in vain,
for our membership has been slowly drained
away in spite of the very plain wording of our
contract. Other erafits have suffered a similar
slew death while losing work that had always
been theirs,. Our membership became aroused
and placed the sitlatin. hefore the best Inter-
national Convention which ordered that steps
bo taken to protect our position. Some moves
were Iraade, but so far nothing has come of them.
A suit has been olde to enforce our agreedlent in
the lans! court, but this would restore only a
small part of our actual jurbadietion.

Now ?PO highly skilled technicians are oh.
nerving the picket lines outside the studio gates
while their joas are tak.n by "replacement."
brought in by eollaborationists with the pro-
ducas,. At last we hare come to see the situation
as a spearhead to break down democratic union-
ism first in Hollywood end then In any olher
weak spots that may develop throughout the

.o.nt ry.
After exhausting every means of settlement

in all Governlent agencies, the very top groups
of the AFL, snd our local groups, we have coni
to the conclusion that we must fight to cut the
producers' income as they have cut our own. We
have sent Hollywood unionists to all big cities
to organize our militant friends in the trade
uni.ns to mass picket e.ery theater using pie-
tres made under the lockout conditions. Fifteen
trades are grouped together in this effort, in-
eluding sueoa powerful inoui. as the Carpenters
and the Painters.

Our local is now rather small compared to its
former standing, but or memblers are deter-

mined to see that our principles win. Money has
poured in front many Pacitic Coast lcals arid we
have had both moral and firaneia1 support fron
eIery corner of the country and Canada. Our
friends in the I. B. E. W. have hastened to picket
their local theaters showing filnis from these
major producers. We wish to thank all our
friends for Lheir help and ask that they con-
tinue until we win.

TF, KIMtawlOO, P. S.

L, U. NO. 58, Edi#.r: I would like
DETROIT, MICH. O toake a little space

this mouth to express
ury thanks to the editor of the EAIR cAt WOri(K

;S' JOUIINAL for the flawless presentation of
c orrespondence contributed to these pages. In
direct contrast to the editorial treatment tuu-
ally accorded the layman who writes to the
daily pres, Mr. ltugniaart adopts an unwaler-
ing policy of allowing the earresponrlentf to
present their thoughts in their own way and in
their awn words. Press correspodeats mayoff
arguments and opinions with which at times he
may wholly disagree; but you will notice that at
no time is there any attempt to rewrite or re-
express h] the c.rresponIdence pages ni y beliers
or judgments, no ntatler how Iiuch they may be
at variance with his owa.

Editorial polimy like this reflects the high
idleals for which we fought this war. When a
wiremon can have his say without the slightest
nterf'erece or celnsorship, aln without bay sug-

gestion of reactionary discoiragenlit, it el-
genders in the heart of the citien I faith in the
crusade w hich he has joined by heomhig t nwrl-
her of the I. B. E. W. Anyone who has studied
the letters that are sent to the daily press by
the people, aid noticed the surreptitious title
of ridicule which some stooge is allowed to plaee
at the head of each letter, will appreciate what
I mean.

It has been a little disaippoiniting that nire
material of a newsy or gayer nature has nut
appeared in this oluma from Detroit.. Your pres
eorrespondent was primarily in hopes of streei-
ing more personal bits of humor which e,-
tainly must be happening on every job. We are
still awaiting Brother Cliatou~ promised "Ode
To DouIlet.iie Pay" and we might settle fur one
of his past poetic prnfundities. We heard it
said the other day that the average wireman
carries his lunch so as not to miss the noon-
hour issue. Surely some of it rust be printale.,

While I ant on the subject of material for this
column, I would like to reiterate the suggestion
that any member of Loeal 58 is welcome to use
this space, say on alternate inrtth:, for ary ex-
pressions or rebuttals on subjects of popular
interest. The chief purpose of all discussions is
Lo focus the mind toward a common objective,
The diamond ha n/any facets; and no one slat
presents a true persBective. Besidesa, oe m. n
river can get awfully tiresome.

The gauntlet IS cordially thrown, then, with
all good wishes, to left-wlnger, middle-of-the-
rosder and conservative, alike. We'll even a.-
range to let the Republi]ans have some apace,

All the JToTtNA.L asie is that copy be in Wash-
ingtoii by the first of the month; and for the
reason of responsibility to the president's p-
pointment, your correspondent must be the for.
warding abeot.

Today 1, the last day i,, Sr-pti ...r, and De-
troit is still in the grip uf She gasoline drilot.
AFL buhlding trades mcharlles by the thouIantis
are philosophi1rally taking a r eutral stand. while
their CiO) relai ior are dora ,ntrattng, for goLod
or ror III, the power of organ iaed labor.

We ramj et h p feel'in there exists crtann
confusion over ,, ne. Te (10 is apparen tl
adapling tkre /I per vent i.rreIse as a nation.
wide objectie hl lan tile street anxiously
worries a~, dl the l i ri, fi the pitrie iof
a loaf of ,read; id ask somewhat pointedly
what good it will do. The AP 1, member, with his
traditional sense of resposibility, is patitly
obeying the National Building Trades directiva
dated from Auglust 22, for a 90-day permiodI ef
status qUO, while "something is done with tho
Labr Department." We respectfully and sil-
cerely hope that something wll be done.

In the anifretie, let's try to get the CIO's
slant on the 30 per cent.

I have before rie a pamphlet kindly forwarded
by our Trade, School Coordinator Connie Spain.
which has been diatrilbuted in the Detroit public
schools by a War Economy Committee. I am
always a little suspicious of public school propa-
gauids, as tilh reord over the years h.s uia-
flinchilngly been bised against the laboring man.
rie has only tu contact for I few umOnute the
average intelleetIal product of our educational
system, to discover a good job has been done
oni hirii or hi to mould a reral antipathy to-
ward the working stiff in a pair of overalls.

This Colder duotes a lot of facts and figures
relating to the effects of previous and present
wars on the co'trfry's coononIy. flriefly, it shows
that, with each war, jfida ion arid sullsqellwe
deflatini rante as regularly as the ristng sun.
\iolent price risea, resulting in increasd liv-
llg cost were followed as certainly by violent
prier falls that brought tragic consequences,

There coles a paragraph which is titled:
"Why h0ilftion and Deflation During War
Periods° (the italics are mire) then gives four
reasons: Incel'ased war exell..dtures by go.ern-
itnt, Increased mcnePy In peoples pockets, de-
treate in sitply of civilian goods, and lack of
prtc0 Controls,

Now heni Ib the catch: those .ou r reasons Ire
all for inflairo. Por deflatio, which always
came months after the war, there are no ra.-
sons given,. Nothing at all abouet reductions in

spending money by 60 million workers, which
we now lael take-home pay.

It becomes apparent, then, that the CIO rea-
senably contends that this time, price and rent
c eilings will lht be enough. Like other postwar
periods, there is already a trend to reduce wages
by shortsighted individualists who want to get
On the market with something chesper than
their competitors. This educational pamphlet
says nothig about sustaining the buying power
of the worker. It says: Save with bonds. The CIO
answers,: What with?

Three hunired billions of dollars in war debt
has to in paid off by the American worker, lie i
the producer of wealth, and he will have to pay
the bill. This money was b orrowed in an inflated.
wartime market. Increases in wage scales slay
truly shrink the value of the dollar; but if, on
the other hand, his wageg are . ut in half, he
will be paying hack 600 billIons Instead of three,
The pagioe that would result would make the
other deiresslon a mere acation,

Somewhere between the panic of inflation
and the panic of deltiion is where we will have
to steer., if we art to prevent worldwlde chaos.

Nothing in this letter should be Ie.strued
either as a sales talk for C1O ideology, or as a
reflection on AFL eonservatis. I do think, how-
ever, that the end of the 90-day perio d should call
for a little more militancy on the part of the
building trades toward revisions upward of the
four year st-agauomy.

Lewi.ou., SMIt, l. S.

READ
Look to the future by voting now, by

L. U. No. 3.
A union leader passes on, by L. U.

No. 40.
L. U. No. 84 gets a new contract.
Read up on MVA, by L. U. No. 124.
L. U. No. 204 tells us how the union

was formed in the "Atomic City."
L. U. No. 353 lists two more heroes.
Richmond has an up-and-coming elco-

tronise cla, by L. U, No. 666.
Our ourrespondents are mindful of the

future as their monthly
letter prove.
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L. V. NO. 70, Editor: To those
WASHINGTON. who have joined our

). C. lranks lately, I would
like to point out that

we Sr. a friendly group who meet together with
mutRual good ill and la coitnyu purpose of

helpfulne.s. Our meetings serve the will of the
assembly and in othe r easter. We are resolutely
joined to rintim. b Ietier and further uIr way
of lifei and our 'ne'ntnership in%,rlove ithhlltenahbe
rights and inexorable duties. The righis of each
of us i8 fourded ur and derived Iron. th prin--
cipte of his alMsoiuto equality among his feilow
onb. Everl'y nrieehr has he sayl,, cigDht as every
other awnber. It I,. therefore, the duty ill ivory
m~ember not to Drdn rue the ernjoyenI nf equal
rights of any uther n/cntter.

On Tuesaty, Se~pt. 25, we had r "feed" ad a
ood1Y lyrod wIaes there. About 150 showed up

and partook of elllcreall t.hlits like sliced
binlgna. hot rdog.. haIn, hees es pickiek, and
right and lefthal. ded hottlles of nice ,old h'er. It
was especially niDe to see so many Pepce boys,
lads from the reter overhead inilergiund
and I'erni hRt rllpamirtints and no elhr..a.iy-
espIeeinIly nice to re se Ilmany frotn the Ibtlsardg

jijl (Ip ...eratla r hlnt. O r heaIty h.n.k. to
RIaynoid "Whitey" Tulrner, hairmIan of the
refeshnient eonlnittee, ror gnqd iol wEll IiInne.
Y.u tal have tl. .olh next time, ton. "WIiltey"

"Bill" fallier, ouh amniatle an]d Irh.r.et. t,uit
less manager, git us tree nice pitures xihih

were, run off just Iefore the party.
Corporal T5 hUsDIIC] ihwell of thI, 4 h lORi

shinll ISSLh Field Artillery, was th,,e wilh a
S-starred battle ribhAer ,if the E. T O. a ood
curtIduel rilhtim S a purp iI heart (.e....u .. g
his khaki chest JIti41, 'ior to sercv ice was
1`l,.co truck dri r. flt.k il erele o' I! . A
Ainee 12th of Septemnber, he said, quote., Glad
tD I.e. hbak'' nqu,'D'. N\w un a ;30day fr.uhugh,
he will joiR his liv thtt at ('amp Bowie, Texas.
EapRi'ts to Ihe dlslbared in aLht six monhths,
Good luck, Russ.

'Scottie" It. 361. Mel(onachie seen driniklig a
bottle of 1epsi I ia on th, right if epierl.i
her 2$ no ad, a, gag. ''eottie ' "Ied to ">omrrh'
aniund out wet arid northwest It nll old
atanipin' griouoII anI hkew aI lot of the old-
tinme h I onre worked with.

1'loppy" £(laude hopkins was eelins lirosi-
dlenit in 11. 0. Melinnile's )lace. I, 0, went up-
stairso take in a fI oreenn's miletng ' What is
that Bible quotation, Mac, about a er'tlog two
iliastors ?

I was sent out to White Oaks, MIarylan One
ifternoon; there I ,ict "' hrhrty" [rice, Bruee
foven.alo a u, RDY and we tossad up a

couple. Willain Trigger was there. lie's ri}y's
neow truck driver.

1hadn't seen A. J l'arsk for some tie, IamRe
to one if our meetinghs. Said he was workinig at
Johns Ilepkins I'hysical Laboratory, Silver
S ipg. Maryland.

Ie Ua/nmruouid is around again. Carre tip froll
PiRey Point and is working at Whit Oaks.

MXidtiRht" Ed lllark, Jack Early, Raymond
Turner, Claude i "lpkhis. are at Webster Field,
Maryland. Webs.er Field is a new projelt $4
miles from WashingtaI, D.C., delow Pitney Point
In southern MaryEla l'. Jack /arly said he's 'roe
kncekin, off JI 75 $200 a week, which is rot
exactly timothy or red clover.

Austin Clark hIa been around lately. Nice
fellow, that Austin.

Dan L. Baker, reported missifig in action in
ETO, was hack on (P-lily furlough, lie had loon
held captive in a ,tiol camp.

Delayed is the report of Stephen Gray, line.
cilerance, killed instantly by contact with 4,000-
voit line at Lar me, Maryland.

A duffed hat zsept gIacefully arid D bow to
our Infantry, "tIe]ie's Your nfsl ry" wvas the
only servile show that recogn red or.an Led
labor by pubcily ded i.. ting an "',r.DicIzed I,a-
bor" day.

STIN STa..'I,, P. S,

3N$

L. U. NO. 79, Editor: Atftr
SYRACUSE. N, Y. m.o.th of hetcer we

know vely little III
than we did before abitit postwar in.tiSt ri I-
diLiodns. The fight for full enmpiy'nenl ax
hot and heavy. There is the threat of repeal
of the Simith-Connally Art. Tnddtsry is an an

xtodltdld vacation a.lI toes not seem to care
whet erthe planrts 0perate or iot. rhe issue
is ralised s to wlbn (Ic'rvns a job illiee, the
vetrin er nori-veteran.

This , the plitre,' lbthe writer is.,. it, A
lily Iorry picture of a h aloo hA uc h a
sh,,r, tine ago so stl cssft'lly aDl IbieitIl
suIlfli'ld the Alliel plower of the .. rl.. with
e"rI'rthirg they neeldd ll,('au e the w:r is over.
dues1 ntA theon that ther,' is na roue ired for
arv1ihing. O(I the ronlr i''y, there is gieat eedl
lind gt'eait dehlIanIh for a[IplaeeS mlehitins.
houses, kai's, ailtI ga lgets nf every ihst ription,

There is alt old theo..y, [,orn of the inrhiastriil-
it,. that a .o..n aDi war i e wage; mt
drop, To ha'teh this he, oy {icod to lay 'Iff their
4'iinlov*'ye's until such ilime as Said eniphin'ee, have
useid Lip their savmins an are at, a itly Io
DIork Iti ny job they (an get for wha.tever
WiI$$,s Fhy can fet.

MI.i everyon e hits built up savin, g durirn
the wr. Only the "ery fooijsh or Ihe who
fid thi,',iqI¥ m iID iII '' lhtolih(' sI. .,u will
noat oanff O to rhti' sacilgs until the' ean Ie

usedI oI luttter adtvantage, 'here Ns InRnI hIy-
rnlitI insurance to take are of iihneDtliDDt rieerls

al0rIingh nut i1O per cent perfect as yvt,
Ma k rio mistake a [.o. It the hope of the

indistrialist En breaking up un, in labor is thatt
we ill use up o r decunont hestrength so that
we call be mnoldled to their will.

W'e real in the Iress that i ]oard W, Smith.
CO ,spunsor of the Laor Ditsputes Aclt, has in-
trou'eD a telpeal measure of the S itih-Cn-
nally Act.

IndusIry has ard is slill illeyirg the veteran
a.ainSt the nen'veteraa in its hope b. Ilrcak up
hUi..l.. or. The Iuu'sti>n ii posI]d as It who
dtese s ii e lob a Io' st. . he I ete .ra or nOI .. te. ran,
Why hourd there he ally list ntti ? ']hey are
Iyth An, rieRns, and hfth n]11st live. If ne
wnlks anh] the other slarves the work .r . .. t
heI ) the starvin ig mie, There are or shth iid
jibsI for Iaith, True, the ve(eran has hi' ights,
as it Il ... ina he, lb mIDt 'l proteeteld inI these
rIghth, Iini. union lahitmir will ho everythihhg in
its power in help hirr obtaiin thoe righs,

SOII ,lubnhr 4 Willinn1 II tavis, M'Cnht),hhc
Slidhilii.atiln Djrr'tur, at a press confe.r.'ire
sh. 'ved }iltI wages cool. IhIe raled withoot ris-
irhg thte priee of the o.i.ao.lity.

Fe suffocated that wages iust go up 40 to 50
per cent river a plrod Iif 5 ear in od.,er Ia
Provide Ia market for the products, and thus
]'ule the standard of living,.

The New York State Survey reports few jobs
ripen Ii the Iarger publlc utilities for which
there are no appicants and existing vaeancies
are being kept open for lRturyig vet err.

FRED) KiNo., P. S.

L. U. NO. 80, 3diton: The Siliia-
NOIRFOLK, VA. lIl , hi Washingtuil as

I see in the pI lerI anrid
hear on the radio isRD't so ausing when oh$ con-
sider 'h, time they spend to aelye the uera.I
priuymeit rm.easu.re and so little seein to be
'IDtnn ttoward relieving the tirilke, Whero. I, the
ei ation service or labor board or whateer
It is hiihw called? Is it been absorbel hy sore
o her ageney or i ill jsIt getting FulMvity?

When, lore than a rillion .nd a half .lol ar0
.n sI t iIIn' t it tim, for a Iinn hby Ihse who
clai.u. to be 'in power''?

Bothers of Local 80, isn't someone hlippin
into the rut or am I DIMn too inquisitive What
ha. happened t, the school classes h h at were
so enthusiastically apprhyId? KnnwledIge is iII*
phttInt it all of us. Thb greater an individual's
knowleidge the greater is th}e demand for that
part ii tar individua. We should and ritua
tqliP ourse-lves for a ddem od that is run, jIg
in the near future.

N'ow that we have taken important steps to
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imiprove loca oa]e diiiollS let us all endeavor to
enfoce ohur laws.

Kvervotie seels to bIe vnjoying very good
health at this tvsitin. minD h1,'s all wish an en-
jnyable vauaioni for Brother ,Tein Russell this
last week iII .Ihteibil,. Venetia n., tiue should
be a hi; ti,,,

Thal's ain ut ehough from the "Lap-over''-
(where VitgiTia I,,,> o er it uarolina

]*, A. { M ACR MtI, .... .iG. P. S.

L. 1'. NO, 84. Editor: Since being
ATLANIA, GA. applinted Press Slc.

ret a I've been neg-
letting my jhb Ially, d iu .nlm] tv Ph Isainess. So
I expert it is trime I tried to write, a few ilnes.

We have just in ished n'egotialng our contract
with the (;cordia Power ('onp0il and received
a $1} lier month increase for e.e. , hod, plus
quite a few anins %e hare beer, fighting for for
a Ion K tiie. As oL r eldi contie rt was openr for
neghtifittin last Marel, this is all retroactive
to that tintl%. eorjcmttet..l' tlocal Unin,
No, 4 was 'onlpohed of BIotilhe, W. L. Chap
man, oul preslitlit; A. (; Ke,'niedy, our busineDs
manager: , It. Mian, and W. ' Red" Rash.
Brother 6, X- Barkel, our International vic~reside ut. assisted by Brot hel. t' ]T. Payne and
Brother T., L [Dick, ]lqtornatiunl rep resents'
tires, did a vey' good jol. SoD iI hehbaf oI all our
membhers i w I lid like Io take this opportunity
to thank the henDal eoitnljittI, frnri all loeJal
unions onh the i'rolerties of the (eorgia Power
C( lpsi,[Ig' for a pIerdld job in rttire 1iu one
of the be( 'Intracs we have exer had.

We hal three line gangs to o tgo Miami,
Florida, the storm dan..g,t Brother (hap-
man, or Dresihic nut, was ... on. the ane, to go. iie
is expected to comer home tis week end.
[ have just rejoimed frau ti.I vae'atichn and a

fishing trip in northern (;eo ria ain North Caro-
Ia. I fished in, the big Iiawassie Dam, a Ten-

nessee Valley Authority Deoject, above Murphy,
N. (.. anId had a very good timre Brother G. I).
1ro.t{. an operator at the power plant, carried
me a} thhrough the plant and, Irother, that air-
conditihneRd operating rooml really was the last
word in cDifort aad o a clean li .s.. I {rother $rock
said he knew I wa6 an operator by the way I
dat in the boat to fish. p['he rejiutaion of onr
"'oft'" oeupalion really gets around. doen't
it! But 1a long as R'e kDep those OCB's in the
lines hot we are doing a jo,,

I can just hear some Of you> guys .aying why
would a d fool like that he appointed p ress
seretary WIlell, I''I E*oing to lay it all to wrk'
inD thle grae yard shift and try to get by with
it. The tihe *low is 4 a, m. and I have that
early o'orning skim ovler ny yes. So lblg for
now, whil see yI Rler time.

FRt, GRiMEs, P. S.

L. U. NO. 1IS, Editor: We've had
TAMPA, FLA. several thrills and

'pill,"' in our hectic
local life the lest few months. '[le aftermath of
V-J Day brolght us many eet tacks in nen and
hours at work. We are niot as yet in a healthy
s ituation on building trade work, although ou.
contractors seem to he holdinit their ownR with
odds an ends, arid Donle flew construction.
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We are expecting tnroun....eent, .ery soon
of sotie nice jobs., ut it is possblhe that we will
have further recessiona herore we can place
very many men outside of our lcal, so it a."
trothlrs are planilng to pen-d the winter
Florida with the hopes that they Pill Ie able
to make eperise~ by work]l they had better
wire or wrl t lrst be fcre i-1 ii down. We are
still short of heomsing q , hle... ...[,I it will get
,.u.h worse if taits,. ilim (asoe tp.

One of the "thrills" was our htese'warming
party Lahtor Da afte. eonn and night. Our offies
and aud itioriu were reOi.pleted far enouh, to
hled this affair, and we hbd a swell time, with
I ,is of r efres hments and a dance or hestra at
night. Wi have a fine looking hall, and new we
can hoi,] parties more often.

One Of tIeI iills" was the resignatioi of our
buiness ent1r}I-Bother A E. .Lipferal, who
managed t k, iT rtlasonably good shape
bhron h the -yin, WLr yeais. He aiso brought

the Tampa Elecrhi phinot employees, and the
perinsrl;l, t~el ephoto ruani 4Tlp]oyeS Into OUr
local. ivi us the larg.Mt mternbtrship we have
ever had. lie was eorpelled to iesiga because of

lness in his family, anI he will return to
Miatai. whore h a tbome. No s esr
has been rec.. tomen,,eld at this writing by our
executive hoard,, til wi Ix ect to have this

taken care of at our test rtg ula r lietinu. the
firt Thursday iI October, le will be missed by
many of the IBrothers who know him, and we all
wish him the best of luck in the future.

We are It..king forward to the rlturn if the
tany, Brothers who have been in military ser-

viGe, as well Gs the great nuober who ]ave b been
working away from this local, espcially at
Oak Ridge, Tennessee., Th, weather will ie get-
ting auld up there now, hut their reasons usually
are that they thoughl they better come on home
and see how things are getting along. Good old
Tampa sure has its charms in the winter time!
Whatever th, excuse, we will be glad to welcome
theml in our new humne, and we can assure you
that you will be surprised when you see it, Let's
hope that our expected postwar work has started
by then so that we can take care of you.

Getting personal, Brothers Ted Gower and
Johnny Steele have returned, after long service
with the Sesbees, Brothers Frank Acosta and
Johnny Thorpe were lost heard of at Manila, say-
ing they hoped to get hack home soon. Brother
Ted Figenter still has his etrgineorig coimpary
in St. louis. and hasn't bteet areoud for a long
time. The war is over now (we hope) so he
can't use that for an excuse to keep froln paying
as a visit.

CAR....A. Scnii. x, P. S.

L. (T. NO. 124, E d i tor Business
KANSAS CITY. MO. Manager John Wetzig

ms in Washington thi,
week testifying for the second time before a
Senate committee investigating the M.V.A. pro-
posal. The prosperity of Local 124 for the ensu.
ing years depends to a large extent on the pass.
age of the Murray Bill authorizing the Missouri
Valley Authority, so the most important busi-
ness before this body is fighting for its en-
actment,. Brother Wet/ig has practically lived
with the bill since its introduction and few
men itl the ranks of labor are more uompetent
to speak for it. Just now the subsirdized press
In this area is shouting itself hoarse for the
Pick plan, which is merely a flood control
measure, a continuation of the "dikes and dams*'
program that has neither prevented floods nor
been of any lasting benefit to the dweilers of
the valley. The M.V.A. plan, on the contrary.,
would not oly control the unruly Missouri, it

would make Ise of the i.pounded watera to run
power houses and irrigate [and. But the power-
houses that's the rubt They would make elec-
tric power cheap and plentiful, such as the
TVA has done for the South, So the power trust,
through its ne wspaper mouthpieces, is fighting
tooth and toenail against any measure which
would threaten its monopoly.

The lighting fxture business is taking up
much o f the time of our officials these days,
It is a rich field for unscrupulous m anufacturers
and the Electrical Workers must be constantly

on guard lost this important branch of the
traie get not rf han.. yIV ilsisli tt n eeini
the union label in every fix ture they ban, the
wi rirtru can keep the fixlale situation ud.er
rentrotl This week, Assistant Busines Mana l ger
Andy Harvey has signed up the. Mid-west
Chandelier Company. lhe larmst fixture firt
in this area. This company hub been consientl,
anti-l.iin for many years ian.I the officers e f
the local are entitled to a hi, hand for the sue-
ess of their e'fterts

The service ..yA are retounintg, one at a time.
Thll's the way ih will bI until they ale all hack
at work all but tile three who will never cone
baok. farry Rice was the first to be dischrged
from the Navy, then Bnother Taylor from two
years on New Guinea and New liebrides with the
Seabees. .1ilnly Kice was dischargd franl the
Mhaines on poiL. t , immir earned a ser~gaut's
rating and the Silver St.r for conspicuous
bravery in action at Guadal.anal. This local
owes them and the other fihtiin men of the
local an eternal debt of gratitude which can be
partly expressed by giving the,,, top priority
on job oppurtunities.

MARSTIAIr, T~A~I~r P. S.

L. U. NO. 204. Editor: This is our
OAK RIDGE, TENN. first authorized sound-

off, but not the last, we
hope, We read, and greatly value the many tine
articles in the WOmRal. Our members also enjoy
reading the news letters frua, other locals, so
we thought you mtight like to hear from us.

Local Union B-204 has kept still for over a
year now,, lue to "security" reasons, but mean-
while has grown from an original group of six
men to its present size, which for our own
'security" reasons is a substantial [lst undis-
losed nulnler. The ball started rolling in Au-
gust. 1944, in a meeting between Tlternatiohal
Representative Brother C. MeMillian and the
,naull group just referred to. Eacleh man departed
from this meeting each going in separate direc-
tlnns, to return a few days later, b[ringing
friends with hin. and a sizeable group was pros-
slit at the eeundl meeting. Frum there on we had
ruite a few adventures. some encouraging. sonme
discouraging, went through probably all of the

normia.l /zrowing pois, lt ianalg(,(d sonnehow to
keep our objective within View.

Y... hav probably heard of the 'Atomic Cily."
which was for two yara sh.r.. [od in secrecy,
never liste on arty public records, hid away ilt
the foothills of the Great Smo.ky mountairs. It
grew to a poj..tlatin... of 125,000 people, ame,
womnle and kids, Knoxville Tenrn., beine one of
its nearest8 and Iargest suburbs, 18 miles away.
Oak Ridge was a conPloneration of Army ant
Naey I..s.n n.d, serd)ients, e leel riea and ehem-
icl workers of all .iids. trades n, craftsmenI
laIborers of ever deseriplen., P few biness peo-
ple and conIessinaires, a true ,ros.sectton of
the make-up of the whole U. S. Our early history
was larrgk' ,44 and/or dust, 24 hours of shift
work, right around the clock. Oak fRidge was the
same at ilidnight as at high noIor, but always
a city of strictly imtposed serethy, badges and
armed guards, all irside a 50,000-ncre barbed
wire enclosure screened froI outside view by
the encircling ro'ky, wooded hills. Now, how-
ever, it has some of the aspects of a normal
American city. aved streets,. almost enourh
stores, and people have stoplpd rulnnitl to get
iI first on. line or another just in case it might
he something to eat. Chow was far, what there
was of it -such as it was, To outsiders who al-
ways asked, we were nmakhig bubble gum aid
safety buttons. To insiders, many really knew,
most did tot. But it is a wonder city, if ever
there was one. One billion dollars of new equip-
ment and real stuff. But back to B-204.

Organizing this local was perhaps one of the
most difticult jobs ever unlertaken by any local
union, anywhere,. Not only national security.
Army red tape. etc., but several large corpora-
LioulS organized ahead of us, staffed by shrewd
administrative persnne.l-nd what a crowd-
20,000 executives for every 20,000 workers, so
it sented. There were departullent heads, assist-
ant department heads, chief assistant to assist-
ants, superintendents of every description, as-
sistants tel superintenderts of every description,
supervisors, general foremen, and on down the
line. Somle had had previous exper Pance. But we
have a union, although we get stymied from
tine to time in the name of security, necessary
routine, lack of faciliFies, Arluy policy, ruo-
party policy. or what hove you. At present it',
efficiency and economy cutback, hut we have a
union, And we have, without contract so far.
dlone a lot of good and rade a lot of headway,
well worth the individual member's investment
and hen some.

In the secret city. one of the earliest and most
stressed secrets was that you must not tell
anyone what your hourly wage was. "Merit rat-
ings" were made secretly, you never knew what
was cooling next, or where you stood in the pIc-
lture. This, however,. did not apply to the con-
struttiaa workers who were brought in on union
contracts. They were already organized, received
the union scale ani were free to say how ouch
they got per hour, in spite of the Germans and
the Jape. But It did apply to the hundreds of
tialiltelnance and operations electricians and pro-
duction operators who were hired in as plant
progress got under way. Some of us didn't under-
stand, so we formed a uIon, an.d we have,
learned things. The hard way.

Now if this has not bored you, wait for the
next chapter of the story of "'Utiotizing In
Oak Ridge, the Atomic City" -see next issue
for further detaill.

NORV'AL BR. Uowocn. P., S

L. U. NO. 212. Editor: We of Local
CINCINNATI, OHIO 212 have been sad-

dentd by the death of
two of our Brothers this past month--irother
Janies E. Elder, who died September 5, and
Brother Carl Hi. Voellmecke, who died on Sep-
temlber 17. Brother Elder was initiated into the
loral on February 10, 1921, and Brother Voell.-
roecke en March 31, 1915.

These men had both contributed much time
antI thought to Local 212 and Btheir departure
is keenly felt by their many friends both in
and out of Local 212.

Things are moving along quietly in Cincin-
nati at present. There is plenty of work for all

John J. Daffy, Vice President.
International Brotherhood of Ele-
trical Workers,
330 South Wells Street, Room 600,
chicago. Illinois.

It is most important that the Ameri-
can public continue buying Govern-
ment Bonds in substantial volume dur-
ing the coming months and it is im-
portant that the pay roll savings
plan be kept available to workers aiid
maintained at high levels. This is par-
ticularly true as we look forward to
the Victory Loan wbhih opens October
29. Ou r successful war loan drives
hare been attributable in large meas-
ure to the pay roll savings record and
this could not have been accomplished
without the enthusiastic support of the
members of your union and other
workers throughout the nation. I
would like to urge that you continue
this support to the plan before and
during the drive and in the post-drive
period. I shall appreciate it if you
will call on all your members now to
give their individual support to this
program. Your leadership in this will
insure substantial hacking. I have as-
sumed your willingness to do this due
to many resolutions and requests t,
this end that have reached me from
organized labor and the public gen-
erally. I welcome any suggestions you
may wish to make concerning this most
important activity.

FRED M. VINSON.
Secretary of the Treasury.
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who wish to work, The re seems to le an air of I I I
oxpectancy abtou t what .. est of us are wonder-
III jot3 what iay wI, waiting arounII thie orner.
We hope it is oniethi , bet ter than just C. 1. 0
strikes and gasoline, hetages.

VcTOR SJ.FIINAI.R. . P. S.

L. U. NO. 226, Edito: This finds
TOPEKA, KANS. L. U. 221; hi pe aef*e

mimi aftr .f&Iilg lb,
hegbining of the "dl [if the tI.rr.ill! Ior flit ..
h[ve come Through. We have w.it ...... e, great
ladters fall .hih i, nIniI a reni.r.d .r nf thinirs

to hapll]en in fliieii If labor is sfpplessad ill its
efort Nr anl hiial.d]e l .velihood. We arI in-
ellned to b],ieo there is aplte p- bwar ]ahor
to lbp tierforril ~I urnhjz Ilabor thao ther ,l
he mnerI to Pwfrr if nnly big blui... s iI[ co
acetate Iy salti.; ihe p/rogr~n. Ro he that

would otppireii aid nItt assunder w vill srmu suffel
defeat. SoI let.'s all lhmk forward for ,reat thinos
for lablor in The filj[lie Let's exielt aId. (emarlad
our share in the tulare wealth of the atiuI, Iy

coin, faithful ill ill our efotg in i our,
lehboh. lD not toe slttilfil{ with anything hes
thn full oplrganzalttn which will bring s...ca
,anld prosperi y.

VWETl, our party for out of town Br-others was
hld wifeh a "hii I't el, ,vcriy.ingf went. ahln
smoothly pleay oIf refreshents were served
We owe the l obnI.ilton much pr.. ap for the ef
firient manner in which every detai I as car-
riet out.

Meeti ig wag very iIteresting aI rd Io.st.ru.tive.
All oficers were Tiresent even Lthelgh weather
hits }een very hot, wvhi h only Droves that 220
miide a wise selleti.o ir i their ele tion ef officers

Our hiterratui',nI Represe'tative. Brother
Willjam J. (Cx. paid us a visit lat ,necti i night
aod gave a very interesting talk whieh iwta well
reciveid by L. U, 226 and wile lie plt in prat-
tlee ira future. WIll we are still kIeeing buy
(ur business }llanlager is antking every effort,
keep everybody wItking sinee V-J Day. Every
vote thit was taken beneilted some ,ranch of
organ eid ]abIor.

Hoping to re'proI tger thihngs net mon Ith.

(AaRTo.T C. PiFFFNT, P. S.

L. U. NO. 215. FhrI;Ir: We are back
TOLEDO, OilIO in the ow sgain for

Local No. 2_4$ car now
re.port at whorpils rictore y inl aGovernmientt
ordered eletion with, the C. I. 0. '[he ctln.paign
by our letol was carried on ueielly, withc...ut fan
fare anI with {IfLooiien to expIsig the un-
truths in our O[ r .iil..Ils' paper barraic , of eriti-
rI~iszs. iflnueinitmis arid mise lirOiities. TL'uig
el'toatmlorus by mir o/ricers quickly bore frait
when the XWar ].alm lieanrd tt,rlbisheti certain
Iritroll over w , T-le hi Tihe, i Fl,',osri Co-n-

Party rl`rtiftly fIhilfedl its promise to Local 245
muade inl Oetotier, 194 t and tw WrLge rates
were at once ill ofee-, WV ar.e flw e lea ruIII, up
Il IIhobouts and 'dibies and intend to police
the ji h all tIe timtIe from now oIl. lBwk tIIy will
bo received by ]ll empIIloyees of the Toledo Edi-
"on (Compann m1rep ,nened by LoOMl 24. dating

balik to October I, 0I4t-I, as soo n as the clerical
work culbe crintplt.Lei

Sial'hen LuPorlh, lewly elected president;
Oliver Myer. bim'l iss agent. andr "Nip," Wise,
nIattiai( I...iesi geint, have comipleteid a tour
,If the Toledo Edison liruIperties and 1h1ii plans
fir the coming willt"r imloa, Ia 'ery buy and
prorfthable season for membllers of thil I. D. E. W.
in Litii vicinity.

It is the hope of it, local hat Brith,,er Wil.
son. Internationol Representative, man remain
with us until we ean a get oar postwar pnis
wrkmn. Brother Wilsn deserves a whole fjock
of orchids for his spleodid work and gaud eoun-
,,I Jun u re righe .gtInst f sthe (if. We plant
o.. make this job Iroof against any addlitlons
(I aittaks. Let's In.t fl.l ourselves. Brothers

the oneruy is tint dead, orlty routed aImi will try
to sneak back ill glah. Plan a are- now being

ImIade by then, to infiltrate and bore ftniii within.
They dleserately need the Edison Power plant,
that they n.ight Ilhreatn all ither .iiduty and
kwlp it in tine hy further pillage. Ieep these
thoughlt il laid i . (o to y".ur lIntetiri s rrgiu-
larly bring your gripes and crltevan.es to
the tieetings arid Iir then, thelb .. .PI..t your
officers and keep tis, organization in the hands
of ALL thlf rnerlms-ia innd ,e h a-¥l . no fear
of the POSTWAR days that are to folow.

The Edisoi hag played the grin>, square with
us step up, ]ltroli'r,, anti help us Ito the sale.

13irther Earlleill{ Ia1td his Ito1111 Of electri-
ehli engineers atre introdlu:iri, it WodeldffUl

outrse in ehc"t..i.n 's, this fall. (it yiur naine o it
tlhe line, you mIen who put ReIddy Kilowatt
through the hoops, and improve yiu/r kill,

N, yur seilbe has TInt been on It b, viteIt-
tielt. It so happe-ned that. N0t (INE Bhrother
}I or ont of TrIl-do lhronght enourrh of the maga
ttiwD to seId .. e aI 'ten of news .Mitre , I a
riot tprophet or s. I fild it very diflieult to
write news of the pi, oerty if at leat a Iew
B~routhers are LmItI a idm- to or I mnI wil I g to en Id or
give aTe then news. Ir you can write then ailI
1( Lthe news and I will lie glad to refuind your
Pustagm with tritert.

G(,urge Pethe, Itkdikia..s' ma te 3d class.

wrote iII rIbd Ih.t it ' as his ship, tIle Destroyer
W. S. Taylr,,. that arriled the defeatIlld Japs to
tie Ilntlewagtirt Mi sc~urf to sign Pilt surrender
terms.

IManny of ot r ] tdison t boys are iii the sick
list. It setnIs that falls arid suiloyry head tlme
list.

Arthur Weller. Jr. i_ hote a gai. Lh, L.,,
for keeps anId will sIotIl h ie tIIuIk ... the .job Art
tam beenl in "ta-rly I the Ioitimh ties in Europe

and Asia and hI is now coitelit; to settle down
in the good qId I], 8. A.

I hear that JSoyee Pton is iI granIlpatp]y, for
his diuIghter. Mr, Jhack Geril-eh rIe..tly pr-
sette! Jack arid Jo,.e with a rey gi.od reson
to bra. and feel happy. JIhn Ross anrnonces
the tirth of a new son tnIld heir grid rays that
mother and sLo trC doing fine.

Ar. anl MAs. Nelson Iol] irisvy are proud
pitenIs of a new danghte r. Ne],on is new learn
]ig the art r- Id phl- ing triangles Ind] ret
angles wkih pinil

John AdkiinI i tIuyinr a Jeep for his farni
Itt Neapolis antI he elniim a pl.j will do cuy
thing. How do they milk a jee. }nit tr ?

D. D. l':I 'Iw. p. S.

TWO HUNDRED ATTEND FAREWELL PARTY TO BROTHER
HARRY CUPPLES OF LOCAL NO. B-134

From left to rlght: Brother Patrick F. Sullivan, Brother Cyrus Talbo+,
Brother Cupples, Brother Robert (Bob) Donnelly, Brother Charles M.
Paulsen and Edward MuIlee, chairman of the arrangemenfs coremmttee

On Tuesday even ing. July 17, 200 m,.mbers ant -ierids of Brit her I .lrry
Cupples, of Local No. B-134, Chicago, paid their respects to him upon. his ,eire-
.oIt afttr 1I years of MtC'Vlec in the mnpIjloy of the l/Iettij!al D!paitnenlt of
the City of Chieago. A eorlId ibef and cabhbge dhlt,.ei wits svoed in the Logan
Square Hail on the nor/hwest side of Chicago. The spieakers included Patrick F.
Stlivanl p idwell nt of the (hilago Building Trades Council; Charles M. Pitatsen.
p.sident of Locai No. B-ti4, a lid Rlob t P' Brooks, assistant business manager
of Local No. B-134. The arlrIalg ...ne.t committee consisted of Brothers EdIard
Mualee, chahirnl ; Ilrt-y Bo,,,, JJa,,s Barton, Harry Althoff, Frank Vincent,
Henry R.schnleyer, Willbi Wilkens .. n.i John C.nnelly.

The toastm aster of hi (venting waIs Brther Robert R, (Bob) DInelly,
the supervisor of electrical mechanics, who made tim pr..entation of I very
beautiful wristwatch sli several pieces of luggage as a remlebrance from
Harry's many Friends.

Mr., Cupppies first enter d the electric bt sties 0 s n9s electric ian
for the Chicago Union Sttck Yars, after which he was enlilIyed from 1910 to
1914 by ,riod electrical contractors ill the Chicago area, and enhtred the
employ of the City of Chwmgo as a civil service . m. hiyee in July ,of 1914.
Brother Cipples developedl several electrical devices for saPifey inasui-es. which
arc now used in the opt,,ation uf many of tbe Chicago bidiigs.

Brother Cupppies and his w if,. Mrs. Ada Ma, (It npit. plan to spend oost
of their time ill the future at their ... .er residence located at Lake Geneva,

i s.. iellin.
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L. U. NO. 263. rditor, Members of
DUBUQUE, IOWA Local B 2A3 held their

2fth annual picnic
Saturday, AUgist 18. A wonderful time was had
by all. Cards and games were part of the enter-
tainment for the aftersnon. The old-fashinoed
sack race gave both the participants and the
spectators a lot of laughs. As usual, the food
was wonderful and there were plenty of drinks
and ice cretn, for all., The "A" and "B" groups
had a hot basebtall game with two one-sided,
ufler-eolossal umlpires. One 'B" group player

got beyond secund base but was put out. Store
"A" group 3. "B1" group 0. The barber-shop quar-
tet cant he forgetten for their share in the fun.
Real harmony in those voices . Red points were a
problem. After two applications to the local ra-
thin board and one to the regional board le
were still being turned dwn., so the nemberwhipl
came through with enough red points to carry
on. Loud speaker systeml was furnished by
Brother Gs Fduhrman's Orchestra. Dance rec-
ords were loaned by the membership, As in
other years. our cadlid camera fiend was on
the loose and he msally got stale good snaps.
It's safe to say that the members are all anxious.-
ly waiting for next year's picnic to roll around.

D. TUTHltL, P. S.

L. U. NO. 353, Editor: toal Union
TOlONTO, ONT. 253 has another mnem-

her decorated for gal-
lantry in the person of tall, good-looking
Squadron Lteader Tommy Campbell. Tommy was
a navigator in the R.CA.F. for three and a half
years and during that time niade 51 flights over
Germany. ieu received the Distinguished Flying
Cross, but when I asked him for the details he
clammed up on me and declared he didn't know
unless it Was for always navigating his crate
and sqcuadron back to the same country he
started out from,

It is a peculiar thing about electricians soeie
are very shy and retiring while others sound
as though they were vaccinated with a grams-

You want the JOutRAtI We
have the JOURNA,!

When you move notify us of
residence at once.

Name-n ---------------------

Local Union --......- - …-..

New Addressi.............

ZONE NO.

Old Address …..............
ZONE NO.

DgERRMATTOQRA ]b~OffE
LhCTIRICA1 WOWz t

120 ate St., N. W., Woarld"

Members of L. U. No. 263 enjoying their
annual picnic

phone needle, In Ton.y's case he is very re-
tiring. at least to me. whieh mnakes it difficult
to write about his experelnces overseas, Say, it
jest occurred to me that maybe he d.l.n't want
to be eulogized. 0. K., Tommy, so ho it, the best
of gued wishes and *ongratulations allYwaY.

Another warrior to return to our overhauled
ranks is Brother Jimmy Shaw, son of our busi-

ness . .anagper. Jimny was eualIly reticent about
his actual fighting experiences but gave us a
good insight into the operations of the oecupa-
tioenl forces in Fbrance, Belgium. Holland and
Germany. jimmy figures if the troops aje left
alone in Germany long enough Canada will im-
port the Krupp munition plant brick by brick
and bolt by bolt by 1946. Shaw. Jr., returns to the
trade with eagerness ad is optimistic of the
future aa his old man Is pesilmiStir,

There are large number f ou members being
discharged lately but few have got around to
,isiting us at the meeting yet. Come on down.
boys, and don% forget to bring your military
eard.

Just in elosing, I wonder if the locals in Can-
ada would be interested in exchanging ideas
with 353 on our Interuational Pension furl,
because on looking into the crystal ball the other
day, I see where it will be the subIjct ef long
and heated debate at our nest international
Convention and when I turned the ball over,
lo and behold, I saw where this salle onvent-
tioe isn't far off.

So please let us have your slant on this vita]
matter, in other words, *You tell me your
dreams, and IIll tell you mire," but sonn.

JACK NXT$LANP, P. S.

L. U. NO. 409. Edntor: It is I pleas-
WINNIPEG. MAN. ure to chang e one's

tune once in a while
whel the old one being used so often has eenie
discordant, aid consequently monotonous. You
will .e wondering what this has to do with union
activities, welt, I am referring to the old excuses
press secretaries nake for poor attendance in re-
porting their meetirgs, but the September meet-
ing was the one that changed the tune for it was
well represented and by Brothers who really had

want you to something to say and who had somethin, to get
off their chests. D iscussion was lively through-
to ut and interest nver flagged as each Point was

fthe change of:[tr i .. ter., ~t~ adebated, and our chairman, Brother Peacock,
with eye on watch, kept each member who took
the thlio to his allotted time.

.............. I wont go into detains on the subjects which
occupied our attention, as our Recortxig See-

.............. retary. Brother (andline, issues each month
a cireular letter reaching all members of L. U.
409 located at various paints along the line
dealing with what transpires at the meetings.

Keep up the interest, boys, and bring your
........... prnbleeni along with you each and every month.

Another pleasure I have to announce at this
time i[ the return of members from war service
and now rehabilitated.

.............. At Fort Rouge we have Herb Brown who was
Cpl. Ii. E. Brown of the 9th Canadian Field

MtwOOD or Park Coy., R.C.E. with the 8th Army; he was
;IFRS away nearly six years.

ern 5 3. C. Ted Pinnie was away nearly four years at

Halifax and on the high seaq with the Royal
Canadian Navy ts Chief PIlly Oifieer, E lectrical
Artlficer 2nd iass. At Tranwon. shops three
buys have r.turned to pick up their tools and
wade right in again, These lads are Stan. Tur-
rifT si d Gordon Reberts, both E. A. 1st Class,
Allier M]ils, E. A. 4th Class, all of them of
the It. C. N. V. ft. These iads stroied their sI ug
on the West coat , Esquimalt. and at sea and
all of them did r r ;lass job, and we're proud
of the. I-.,e U H'})a the days go by that we
will see all the boiys sill iv service back among
us; then, and not uli the'n, will we be back to
normalcy.

R. J. GA,,, P. S.

L. U. NO. 474, Editor: Let us take
MEMPHIS, TENN. time to thank our God

that he entcoseie
America with so deadly a missile that it would
destroy a city and darken the hopes of a Mikado.

We are now connvinced that a lasting peacc
must be achieved lest the earth become as cold
and lifeless as the moon.

Marny of our sons and brothers are now cor-
lig home. We believe we have lobs for the,
here at a living wage and respectable hours.

Many men will be released from war plants,
which are ,rodominately C0.,. controlled. These
men will go to work elsewhere, some will bring
C.I.O. idlas along. Others, however, will have
no ideas or ideals whatever, therefore we must
be diligent or we will be in line for many griev-
ances.

We are reminded that early in the war,
Brother Sidney D. White left our city to go down
to the sea in a sob. Sid was past military age,
but being an excellent electrician and nobe
American, he generously offered his erviees to
his rountry in the struggle to protect h.-

manityi and to preserve our way of life. We note
with pleasure that the United States Navy De-
partment has presented Brother Sidney D.
White with a "Ctrtifieate of Award" in appr-

atiafon of meritorious civilisn service. Brother
White was one of nine men out of a group of
3,000 to receive this award. (Son the Rintur
yoe sent us of Brother White could not be re.
produced.)

We are hoping to see Brother White soon.
The reporter from the Levee,

DA.ZY MAN, P. S.

L. U. NO. 613, Editor: Local 613
ATLANTA, GA. h. started an elec-

tronics class at the
Georgia Extension School. a branch of the Urn-
versity of Georgia.

We have a class of 85 for the first quarter
of 13 weeks and under the able direction of Mr.
Brown, our instructor, we are making prtg
ressa.

We are using Coyhe'S "Electronics for Eke-
trcl.ans and Radio Men" as our text book and
find it splendid.

Local 13 is progressing under the manage-
sni~ of Brother E. W. Collier, our business man-
ager and as to the executive board they are
tops.

We have had working in our Jurisdietlon some
wood Brothers fro m Birmingham. Alabama. and
Pensacola, Florida. and we wish to say how
,uh we enjoyed knowing their.

Our B" members are increasing along with
the "A," and sone day a1i men and women In
this industry will realize what it means to be
members of the L B. U. W. and the A. F. of L.

T find this out every day after talking to the
newcomers inLto our ranks.

Atlanta is progressing along with 613 and oar
ambition is to some day have a 100 per cent or-
gatited town.

Fraternally yours,
P. M. CRAtnSTIw. P. S.

L. U. NO. 666. Editr: Things are
RICHMOND, VA. running smoothly her,

In Richmond, practl-
cally at the old pre-war tempo.

There has been no mass unonaploynrent of
Electrical Worker, here, due to the suwiden to,-
mination of the war, the reason for thin being
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that there was no real war boom, other than eon-
t rutLion work, whirh petered nit long ago.

Ia fart a]l of our membler are emIloevd at the
present, with the eolitractors requesting niour
men than we arc able to ;upply. And to lliak,
things tougher for our new buminess maun er,.
Brother Grover W. Wiley, there are several fair
sized Jobs due to break as .emiji as materials are
availhie, which means that Brother Wiley will
'aye to scramble arouln still nare, tryilg to

find the men to fill the demand. AVe hope thl by
that time sane of the Brothers will le back frorn
the eorvie to relieve thi.n endrtly 'i yet, very
few have returned.

Our ilustriml lelatronic, class has reconi
1,ned for the winter sll siii, with Ihis wiBr es
the aspiriug but Derspiri. E in stite(i Thde
oU)U i. it's no eay task to fai( thnt group or

[nuisitive mIer,, iwn at the ViXj;i inn Menhat, j'
institute 0n Manday th, nidj .14 .... hcoyi thegn

of some shioe of eletronic theory. withoat a
little ho.est sweat. They blnst sit at home nights
fguring mur ways and Inea's of tipping 'n up.
Holwever, I believe we have an iterestinig ge.-

sion liied LIP for this wintEr in which we will all
benefIt. inleldli, L,' j.,t rutar.

Elrslinlenu[, tp to theile ef thi, wrin~,t is
snmall, hut by the tim, this appiears in print, %l
ex pect to have the clasas fully e ga.Ied and in
fllll aal- lOne of be~ re~zsans fo r this small eni-
rol]Nlrent is list the fellows have had little ,,r no
{'oniact with the inhtallal in and m. aintera.t
of electronic errhnipmenh Sonic I af the Brothers,
thogh. have s.e n the lihadwriting on the wall''
an dii a .eu Hi, other, tO aItead. In a couple of
ye.ars or so theri will ide a wlil sent up for a
ci ass of this type) far it's quite a shock to be went
out on a trouble call, and to open the cover of an
irnncent-looki,,g cabiniet, ol to find a bunch of
tubes winking and blinkig at you. Yes, it's quit,
a shock. But, by that ti.te., wr hnpe to have men
who are adequately trained arid qualifiled to take
care of lhose winking a.Id blinking tules.

R. M. Itna..s, p. S.

I. U. NO. 681, Tdtin,: We have
WICHITA FALLS, Just oncluded our an-

TEXAS nuIa phbni, given by
ocalan'ition No. 61i

for the members. contractors wiles, childron.
nd friends. Our ftri ,, as last ;ear ard it wa

so suceasful we decided to mlaIke it an annual
.ffatir and manny of m ten.bers cut of tow,
ate ill to enjoy the follow hE¥ wih u-. the
prugrnt , was under thie diirerton of B.rother
Nirk ke..iwr who.. mnny ,f you knIow, .nd we

"ay h' anti his >,,n'ltittce did a Rood job. Plenty
" op Jol Eifoo and 8nfl drinks were served in a
sh'ady spot ilout. seven in.ilers fonl tow-, 'ij a
przraln., of nusic, gane, anld praltical jokes
after the feast. E`veryone had a nod tihe.

Another old tier in our loeal is our new
pred,> int. Brother (. 0. Willjininson. inHiated in
L]'oal No. I ill t0h0, antil he eas he wnuld like tohear from some of hi, v'ry ld ftrio, I.

We are going forward uinder his leadership and
are very optimistic about the net few years
befort. us.

All our shops in this town are under contract
with us, and the cI t.ratos ha.e a Very sun-
esesful organiaation of their ,wn which helps us,

too. Ou r ranile is $1 Si and in I.rs.
Maintena nce has beer, uillient at keep us all

working full time and .... re ad now that the
war is over construction in showing up to take
care of nt men returniring fro.. the service.

We take this opportuiIty to send our regards
also to our miembers scatterd over the earth.
We will be glad to see you t .i.e.

w, E. A,,Ct,, P. S.
L. U. NO. 846, Editor: Many things

CHATTANOOGA, have happened since
TENN. our Local No. B-S46

wa" last hesrd from in
the ELECTRICAL JOL'RNAL. We have been .-.ry busy
in our own etsnatiati, bat ,lot so busy that we
couldn' t last let the ither Brothers hear

but U hlite il the great Tettessee Valley at
Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Our 1.al consists mainly of Brothers working
for the TVA and the Electric 'ower Board of

$PI

I.B.EW., PARADES IN VICTORY

duind after V I Tiny. Richmon. d, .. Iniana
held a Victory paade aid this picture shows
two veteranis, [ ol Crawily and l)oug Mor-
gason, members of L. U. No. 1127, carrying

hi L. B 1K W. banner representing all the
ha In~ io mentbee 'nmphyed by the Crunz-
Icy plait. Richtano., 111di ma.

Chatlamnoga. Ours is riot one of the oltdest Ilcal
in the country, but we coulD make it one of thebeht with jast a little more e t.noeratian and
earnest effort on the piart of the membeJrs.

The war is at i, etud. so far as the shooting
part is clnIcerned. ard for that reaso. our local
as weIl as all others will hae to hIe on its toes
now eror than, evr, to hold the ga iis that have
been nade up to I]Ow.

0',U blcal voted at the last niletiag to send
wiles t, our lwmkers In, Washin gton to use
their iolquee to defeat thei bill of Senator Me-
Kelar, who ,ieIILS ,hlteriner to wvreek the
sltructur of the TVA hl"ere in our Tennessee
Vally.

N% shrleeIley hope thai S(..ator MiKeilar can
be heli in hi plaet for a short tie longer until
the pe"ople of the s-allev will hits ,,atthel chance
t. g, to the polls anl vote for a tan who has
his fellow nItan ilOre at heart and is not go selfitii

M. F. Darling (right), business manager of
Local No. B-1031, presenting Stella Dudka,
Ihe Radar Queen of 1945, with frst prize

War Bond

Metbets whn c arried Military tervice
Cards have beei leinsta ted on their jobs,
equal to the jobs held by employees with
whom they worked prior to service. They
have received all benefits derived by I. B.
E. W. during their absence.

as our present Senator MeKellar. We here in
the Valley are atistiedl with the way the TVA
is being operated. Apparently Senator M.{eKellar
was until he took a personal dislike to Mr.
David Lililerhabl. hut let os nt let one man with
a personal dislike fir onie nla wreck so great
an lndertaking as the TVA andI possibly have a
part in the proposed lissouri Valley Authority

We of L. U. No. B-sw4 will take this in our
stride a-d do all we can for the TVA and its
ideals.

We consder TVA as much a part of oeira.lyes
here in the Valley he we do fu.r own Public
Power Board- and lie nmen with TVA just as
ea, the men with the hoard. A great nany
Of TVA men were fellow enployees with the old
1. Rt P. Co.

Our local ar. Ite proud of our members who
were and are in the 'Irviee atd O defense johs
ell over the contry. S..n.e of them, a.- cn..g
Iack to us and aret ehvg put el, jobs as sonel as

they arrive.
We are satisfied that we as a Iocal have done

our hi sad lre now *eady to go hack to our
i rinal Ipursuits of lire.

(k ]L. S(, noyrIR JRi, P. S,

L. U. NO. 1031. Tditor A l.r.e
CHICAGO, ILL,. crowd, consisting of

our members. their
faliles and friends, atteidedl li antual pielni,
of this local at Kolzf'` G rove on Sunday, August
26, 19445. The high light of the outing was the
beauty contest, at which one of our illembers.
8tells Dudika., was chosen *Ming Rfladar of 1946"

Business Manager M. F. Darling addressed the
gathering ,t.tin rg that the outlook was bright
for the future of the n-iao inanufaeturirig field,
in he rs111pet thet, after a few week, of read-
ijuntment front war work, the plants e pectd
to rehire not only those who had been ten,[}o*
sarliy NlMd off, but also ad ditional employees.
Brother Darling rai nrled the m embers that in
the future organlized labor would have to pro-
toct the gains already made, so that better work-
ing conditions might le guaranteed t. the re-

Cotlbuued on pan,, 312)
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)ntiatd March 1, 1940
In he great beyotid. where tired mel, come to

re-,t. a new natre iS bei g wh hered today and
,is with great sorrow that Local Union S-9 of

the Internatitoal Brotherhood of Electricat Work-
ris records the death of its member whose name

is Ilientioned above.
This young mn f as deeply iTbued wIth tile in-

terests oi our flocal unhon as he was with the
safety of Iis native couttry for which he gave
his life. giv*1s US an; I I.tple whih is a whole
sone eri for al, of t o0 folow, id brom this
rea iat ioln comes I,, reat connohlIion which
relhev the sInlg If deiali, If was a fRe
speetmen of You Aiecrca in all its present
ilner flowel antd Local Union 3-9 wIl long re-
mebehr him, lie died heroically as a trite Ameto-
con, the lnhertlior if a groat trodilion of military
valr; he ded that he might preserve* the Anileri-

n heritage of liberty. our freedo] of worshlp
and educauiotL No tribute call ,e pay him to
match the tribubte he paid to us.

Our late Brother was a loyal memuber and ren-
derel full equivalert for all ble received. be it
holor. ohll-e or affection. His services were geo-
,ro.s and noble: Ih. happiness Was Ii exceedeing
the strict requirements of tlie: and we. the
members of this organization leav on record
this tribute of our respect--and one lore gold
star wll be placed I oin our honor roll.

Resolved, That our deep sympathy for the mem-
bers of hi fatlily moingles with our owl sorrow
at te loss of one whoSe death robs both his bothe
and our organizaton of his inspiring presence:
and be it flltrher

Resolved. That a copy of these regolutioms be
,et to our official Jourall for publication{.

He gave the last full measure of devalion.
RAY DOOLEY,
RALPH A. BREIfMAN,
CHARRY SLATER.

ChiCagO. Ill. Comlmit:tee

D. R. Tschudy, L. U. No. 18
nttintedi January {, 1945

Whereas Alnmihty God in His ilfinite wisdom,
has seen fit to lake from our midst, Brother fl. R.
Techudy; and

Whereas the asIng of this Brother to his
elernal reward .as deprived Local U.ion 0-I8
of a loyal and rpecte amember: now, therefore.
be it

Resolved. That this meeting stand for one m/n-
ute In shient tribtle to his mIenmry; and be it
further

Resolved. That the charter be draped for A
period of 30 days; and be it further

Resolved, That we, at this tilme express our
conldolences to the family of Brother Tschudy
in their bereavemfeit: and be it further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutlons be
incorporated in the minutes of this local union;
a copy sert to the family of the late Brother
Tahurdy: amId a copy o the Interiational Office
Ior publication in the Electrical Workers' Journl.

lRequiescat inl paee.
CHARLES 0. XCICLES.
ROY WIGGINS
F. W. BARITHOLOMEW.

Los Angeles. Cali. Committee

Arthur F. Stalling, L. U. No. 22
In tmtaed Jnnairl 8 1941

Whereas Almighty God. in His nilite wisdomn,
on September II. [945. called to eternal rest our
worthy Brother. Arthur F. Stalling; therefore
be it

ReSolv. That we pay tribute to his merioty
by expressing to his relative our heartfelt Oym-

thy J.l the loss of their lOvedI ot; and be It
alther.
Resolved That a co y of bIee rt'solutions be

`pread upon the ti niU"l~ of our mee"ting a copy
be sent o hs bereaved ramily, c Iopy be sent
to ou official Jiirnol for putiicatlio, and our
chartet be draped for a period of 30 days: and he
It further

Resolved, That the members stand IM silence
for a period of one minute as a tribute to hiS
memory.

H. J DOYLE.
B FP, WILLIAMS,
OfTO C. JOHNSON.

Omaha. Stebr. Committee

Carl Miller, L. U. No. 23
Initiated March 30. 93?

Whereas Almighty God, in Ily infinlte wisdom,
on August V. 1945 canoed to eternlI rest our
worthy Brother, Carl Miller,

Reolved, That we pay tribmte to hlis memory
by expresing to his relatives our heartfelt sy,-

athy in the ioss of their loved One; and be it
frlther

Resolved. That a copy of thes resolutions ho
spread upon the minutes of our meeting, a copy

be sent to I, is , p yved famn I", a cipy LI. se..t
t our . lrIcial Journal or Publication ald our
charter he diaged eit I period of 30 dYs: anld be
it fIl rher

Resolved, That Ihe i'llembrs stanid in silence
for period of ode .i.u.ttte as a triblte to his

inemorly. WILLIAM{ FlEHAN.

St. PaUl. Mfim. Welfare Chair Ian

Hie Long, L. U. No. 31
Initiated MAfrch 13, 1934

It is with deep sotraw and regret that wve, the
rnle ,beis of Local Vliou] B-31, record the sadden

and untimely death of Ole LAnG. a worthy aond

Ird Lhlyat we exiterd our deepest sympathy
to his bereaved faminly at this thie; and beit
further

Re.olved, That thi mleeting stond one minute
in silent tribute to his Nmeiry; and be it further

Resolved. That thie challe be draped for a
odrio of 30 days, and that a COpy of those resoltj-

1rw, spread upon the i]nutet of oUr mieething.
a copy sent to his bereaved family and a copy
sent io our ofilctil Journal for publication

LEONARD PETERSON,
Duluth, Minn. Recording Secretary

Donald Arthur Desenberg, L. U. No. 32
Initiated A,,f 1, 1937

It s with deep sorrow and regret that we. the
members or Local Union B-32, 1. B. E. a.r
ecord the a*$sing of our dear friend eId Brother.

Donald Artiur Dfesenborg, in ine of duty for his
coantry; be it there ore

RBotved, That a copy of thoese resoll... I. be
seat to his family, one selt to the officlal Journal
of the Brotherhood for publication, and that t"e
samne b spread on our mfintes; and be it ut rtPAer

R aesolv, That the members of Local Union
E-3m stand silenly for one minute as a tribute

to hlls meor ; ard be It further
Resolved, Tb ou Icharter be dropped for a

period of 0 days. E. S. wil

Lima, Ohio BuSiness Manager

Al Speede, L U. No. 40
Initiated Januar. 15, I 912 in L LI No. 2

Whereas the death of our bhi
n teS manatiager,

Brothbe Al Spoede. Is a great loss to this local
union and to the I. B, E, W.: and

Whereas throughout his oany years of Them-
bership in this loal union anid in the 1, B E,' W.
Brother Speede made count ess fr ends IVIrotigl
hs oyalty to our organialtion, his sylnpahetic
understanding of our mutual problems, and
tbrough his Unselftish efforat brought henor and
prestige to uI: and

Whereas he wa acknowledged by all as thile
deal type of labor leder, alWays working for

the advancement oP his Iellow men: thert'tore
be It

Resoled That a copy or these resotltions be
recorded in our locl union V d nutes, a COpy be
sent to our Official Journil for publilcalil. a.id
a copy be sent to his bereaved family: and be it
Burther

Resolved, That our charote be draped for
perlod of 30 days, and tat the membership, in
regular meeting assembled, stand in silence for
one minute in repect to the menoly of our
departed Brother,

DAVE BARN;/,
ROY TTNDALLi
EARL COUNTER

Hollywood, Calif; C/ommitte

Pfe. Duane Ford, L. U. No. 41
Initiated December 3M, 1941

Phillip Wipperman, L. U. No. B-41
IitliateRd hmluarl 9, 1940

Edward May. L. U. No. 41
Initiated J.ne 5, 1937

It is with deep sorrow and reIrel that we, the
members of Local Union No. B-41, reord the

death of our late Brothers Wlpperuinan, Ford and
My: thereore be it

Resolved. That wee pay tribute to titrir families
by e'xprlessi~n ou s1cere sylpathy: and he it
urther

ReSolved. That a copy of these resoluttoils be
spread on the minuate of Local Union 8-41, a
copy be sent to the oficia] Journal for ublica-
iton., ad a copy be sent to then fard)l l; and
be It Biirther

ResoLved. Tat the miembers stand In silence
for P period of one nuinute as a tribute to their

memnory and that our charter be draped for a
p~eriod of 30 days.

RAYMOND LEf".
JOlN J. CALLAHAN,
STANLEY WITrrE.

Buffalo.,N. Y. Committee

Willi., II Andersn,. 1. No. 77
Jlt llwted OctoIwe 23. 19J!5

It ii with d(*i} SIi I'le Ill TrtIi<t tit we. lie
members of Local Unlio i4-77, tn' id the pass,,
big of our Brother William B. Arndetsel the C-
fore be it

Resolved. That our Khoere sympathy be ex-
tended to the bereaved fitmily o Brother Allder-
sol/; i litd be fuither

Reoldxed. That our charter be drapead for S
periou .I 3O da.. h I.:." e[- anid memory of out
deparThd }i- icrner and be It furlher

,f ..sv.dI Thit a COpy of tihtlf resol]tiotns he
ttl.t I., 1ll family of our late Bit r. i
snearl ,itr Il iflut iŽ arid a P3II be seIt." tlI
ohteia Journa for pub icjt tori

ARTItWC WING
LALOYD Me( ASLIN.

~[,TJIS COOK.
Seattic, Wash. Comm, fittev

John J. Mc( arry, Il. I. No. 90
Iftjuileif ()do,r I le 1922

Leonard Malintyre. .L. U. No. 90
Initialted A i{ I 1930

It with a sfinere feeilig of orrow. and iegret
that h,. thb .embers of LNcaL Union 8-f0. recoild
the passing of ou. friends and Brothers, John .1
MeCurry and Leolard Mallityle.

ResoleId. That we pay tribute to bherl inylelo
by expressing to their faul Itys "I. .. frieods otlr
sincere sympah thyetir hour isariow; and
be it fu rth]t

Ren]voed. That we drape our charter for a
Prrpad of 30 days. and tha c "pIt of l4efie 'eso-

ior be sent to their fairnil "I to the rourna l
for publcatilo, and a copy eantied iltio the ln-
ides of our local.

DlOMINIC PANAOROSSL
HENRY A. C. GELS.
VINCENT J. MeGOVERN,

New Haven. Co.r. Cammlitee

Herbert G. Berg. L. U. No- 114
Ibtiated October 18, 1926 in L. U. No. 053

Whereas God, i, fis DivieIl Providence. has
Called from his earthly labor to eternal peace
ant rest, Brother Herbert G. Berg; andWheTeAs we deem it ilting and proper that

rembers of this Local Union No., B-114 of the
I B E, W.. offer a rbu, to the Ilecoor. of our

late Brother, who was a loyal and faithfiul frend
to ll. who knew him; thereIore be It

Rsholed That the sincere synpathy oIf the
mrnieoerit of tihs local union go to his family: and
be it flirther

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions le
selt to the fatily of the departed Brother. a copy
spread o the minutes of ou. local, and a copy
sent to the International OffiCe for pubiteatkoil hi
the Journal: aid be it further

Rlesolved That our charter be draped for a
period of 0 day s,BERNARD J. SWEENEY,

HADRy W. sOf-lNSON,
Fort Dodge, Iowa Cornlitlee

Edward E. Hoffman, L. L. No. 160
Iitiated Nolestur 4, 1937

Chester Morfitt, L. U. No. 160
tniated March , ]940

With a sincere feeling of srrow and regret we,
the mnlers of Local Unlion B-160, L B. E. W
record the deaths August 29. 1l5. of our d-

tied friendis and Brothel-. Chelter Marfilt and
dard E,1. Ioffinan.
Resolved. That we II y tribute to their mrIriy

by expressing to their families and friends our
incere symlpathy: and be it further
Resolved. Tsht a Copy of these resolutions. be

sen to ther falie, a Copy spread on our
filtnuits and a copy be sent to the Journal of
Electrical Workers for pubelation; and be it

further
Ri1solved, That the members stand in silence

for - period of one mniiiiti as a tribute t thbir
n olelC`y and that our charter be draped for a
period of 30 days.

H. E. LEONARD,

Minneapolis, Miil. Business Man.ager'

J. Fox, L. U. No. 230
Initiated Mayi I5, 1944

It is with gI et regret Illlit hits local union
,ee..ids thi death of -lrother J. Fox; be it there-

fore
solvod, That our charter be draped for 30

days. an exession of our regret be scot to his
bereaved anilie. and a Copy of this reso lutini
be printed n the Electrica Workers Journlal.

F. J, BEVIS.
Victoria B.C. Financial Secretary

Walter E. Gerst, L. U. No- 275
Initiated September 2, 1915

With a genuine sense of trrow and regret we,
the imnieis of Local Union No. 275, of Mis-
klgon Mieh., have to report the deant If our
good frwerid and Brother, Waiter . Getst Brolthr
G .st was initiated [I' thi, local 30 years ago,

and 21 of ttose years was our -ecording secretary,
For he past 12 yeari- he was electrical inSpet-
tor for [bis city: but. nevertheless, always fouPld
tfime to perform his work as recerding secretary.
thus provinig the nintrest h' had in the orgaoiza-
ton hIls p,,Sing has deprived this local of
a true and faithful natliber: therefore be it

Resolved. That we erxtend to his wife and fao.-



fly o1,YES ,7lot1 s~lincriypthy; abll beit Itiff-
RIOr

Rl~oIed That weF stand for dec m dewih
boweOd theads Ill memordy of ou Bioh~ aId e,
11 PRIOhR,

Resoilved. Thatl ycnpy if thlli, re,~Cduttnno bd
ari~d flly.axt t. IIIil bc .e" III ll dIll Wtic~2

Jollfor publicIron
CARL ULFSAX,
R{A¥ DARKNESS,
GEORGE EON~JERNOO0Il

Fra..kkTrninb, L. U. No. 30{9
DHlbblled $tdU, 7, 1922

It II with deep"I ...nl% and IIegilt Iit]" V". Hi,
bhlblltia cd Lnca[ 10dibit H.. 13-:3o9. rcnd OFF,
pabbiln. o B,.o1,er I [.,k Tnbilfli; the....i ` b. it

Rel~ved. Thliht Wr D1.1 tliblb, lle [ ~tilli I..1Fy

Iilhy: andt be it [tirler
R11.e1red,c Tb.a t a11 hop N~: $prt. adb on nll.nl-

itos and a cop1y of th'*i "ibtsoktbt I,. he .n 1o
his Iat'dily. a ,df ... bin ,, the I.,lb,1 ie0Al WorIk-
,r' Jo .. rInfl el ptlil oitin ; antil I Ie It, flnl

Resntved. That m, hIs m lemort II oner
Raped Fot II period Id 30 da,..

FRED W. FORCE.
W~. F. NEV]] LE
DICK BUTLER,

E. St. Louis, EL (!ulnl~hABItC

Robet" W. Fi.Idd. L. U, No. 333
Inidiatebd AlbrHi 16, 1926

WithU th~ d1ep,,st IliIIIII ~,-e th~, .1leblab of
Fita~ [ilsoi Ph, B11~1. ddeOr tile. pi.silhig f our
1Ro~lhlr Robert W, Fiedldr thIhoe¢be 1.it

ResoveOd. That1 we P., tribute to hIsI rnlbly by
expr,,in ouir nto[ hdr sympat~hy; slid fit it

Resolved. That S copy of theile lesobut.o be
spli ad oII 11ho iTdnule, S coy $elbI d o, I' ...../il,
and i copy sen tnl th Eeti, a WnrkEds J..-
bital f rpltlhbiea~b aibi II, ... mhill

Rribdyedl. That ll n.d charte IF ...e...d forl a
peiodof 30 dal. an I thatl this body Atli Id fo
[)l.e Sbodte in s Ien... il Idno of i, FA~smg .11 E HO0¥E

Md BLUMENTHAL.
A~ 1. IAARON.

Porthand. Madoe C o m mittee

Jnhn Chare MeEen., L. U. No. 3319
G~lditt~ N.r,.h I$, 1927

It is, with dip~ F.rll .. I n,,d regret that ithe .1fi-
I,,r, and ,,l,,bl:rs If Local 13-¢23 II th, Interns.-
It I... ;[ Irte~o .. o'iF . f Eklctrical Wmkers, recor d
here the, pa.itlil bill nH] eteemd 11 ...llher Stlid
lbiecdinig Secreilyll. Chrel, (Hb, pl JN eEv. e

[fi t -lig "A .. l. Il n'lb lite BRlbht we fitld
1t hard tnexrssnm, Rigrof sorrow, n ,,R-ds.
Chalie a shI W.,,eped ill 1he vl ,te, ... dramizo
l.bor Ilim hi,: er.Illboy.ho¢d d~y.* anid the un~

oisbiy I. tide binte.... nf hl, fell o v"'lid, i, hilly

attad~dind inl theraks of ,organ1e abhor. "Ilappy."
Fit Ill aHffecthmalely eslle hilnl$ by b,,
nnehappy ithan.. e h,, isl did.,sni ,rod

dIced boy hIs fel~lowb, k th,,,ofd F, h it
Reslved~i. TPht one m iut f stlone III ob-

served at... out 11 ala bbt,,tr to hbis B, I.o.rN:
~ht al enp o.,f tills reuIon be placed ,Itl
mfF illtitud that Sh Ibrlr be dre] SAM a. b, fliil
Fbd"rna Snr publicalien,

.MAY cod grFdlI hIll' eterll[l peat~
FRiANK 9TH ORNFS.
HERBtERT FUSiUS]ERTON,
FRANK KELLY.
GORDON WILSON.

or[l wl~Vld',ll OI11 Commite

W. L. Irb-Ika., L. U. N,. 349
[hilfl~d SeTeraberl ]8, 1921

It I, with, decpli. .. Ilrlyold rcgrlt dtha Re
1he ibllebtr, (ff L~ 1 It.o 349 . ....... d Fill Rdea
A.1.l 10 INS5 lff ...[ FBloher W, Lt 13bribllkl

ddmhpest '"'Pl/pthy; theretor tb, It
Resve ., Tha a, e n yf these ..onin be,

.,onI I., Ili , Itt ~l, u ¥. ay d C pd be bl-
,,y-ded ln dil mit b f o.7 metitR Fl~o S coy
hel iettn th Elttthicil Wo'rkers J.'lr.al hit

pubolin rd F, it hitthor
Reso.lved 7t11[ ..... Olaftot he dropvi forl a

,lIod df 30 da,~ libi( that w et skmd fo Ile
diidHi, te Ill. Willit t Ibm i oln f .... ] ,lte

W, C, JO}INSON.
JOHN NTeRAF-
PAUL, FOSTIFI.

Mfiamid, Fla. C~.mll [tte"

]Hyron Smith, L IT. No, 360
]Lithilld Ochdober? 7193~

It Js wijth A aliicor fbelig cf sorlid, and regre
tlint W" thet 113~mbcls nf LocF U F ... N,, 3,60.
rec.rd ~Hi paslln~! nl H1.omer ~JlYon Srt~th;

therefore IN it
Thledo,*.1l Dial we, Id diethig .s.ltnbAdld.

stand tfi silenc for oe muinut in tribiti, to his
memoryF; andt be it If... her

Resolv ed TOa w d'dape an hater Ior S
RE[~ 0f W0 das$I andt a c) Al thee reslutdlions

e spred oll the, mdnteot of ou, ..uitn.ad

a cpy besntt tl ofiial Junl o~

JOH[N R. K~OLB JR..
Oaklan~d. Calff, Recording Secre1ftary

P, ey II. Manthey, L. U. No. :178
Di lI~hltd Ilebrtizrl 2, 19,

I% Fs with duep~.s snloW d rgrei that we.
tile Il ...l btr} oA I~r ll.. ti Io }-37, L. &[ E W.,
recold th/, death of <,~ IFother.l Percy IL Man,

Hit I'l I 194:llt O1le.icf [a. 1t
Reslvdl That ilaII .o I Fit.~ retlarl meltl-FA lie

itand ill ~lbenee f,[ l~l wI".nul ill tIbute" Id
hii bel,.or3, add b", H, f~lelbt

Relselyd That F cIdfly of Othe. rI.solytio,
b .H Ohi "'l" i ball~t} II epy bt, sprea on tht
Hll Iotcs I o ... ideal. abll ] a dirty IIe intd 1o I'lt
EI1lctle W'~e... J,,.nllalj Rl pubflalonit: tod

Riln]¥ild, That Illb ch1arter e draped I.,
po~led A1 30 day,, il~ hi . ..... l~r

W.I.., Bij, VicFORE J. I ,,fICIdb.

1t* P. Mlille, 1- IT. No. 465
DIF~i~td J,,"..'yl 9. 1943

It it %v[1, dlp -Eotrn. al[[d regret, Pat ,we, 'h.
nttl.IIIl if L, U %,o I-465., recod tile. di$ql
,if oII, 1l~/1iher, H1 PI STie1 ; there4. Iforell i[

Resnlv1,cIL That ~ ,t, tay Bbut*, t, hi, ,anmaly
by Ol'ptegi~t, lo hisl calnly ... sI11e 8ydll
P.11W1 and] fil it £[I111her

BF0,bive, That Ie drape .tlr char1e lot
ltio f 30 de,,s, and IlT, S copy Id thesel T.O-,
tlll be spiced on th lihlblui ill nort dbeiuRg

MR), a yI,(1. III se.t to t ollo fi~lb Journ.a]l o! [h
Irlr obo'lvd Itr pu1"~bia[oI a.d itt IRS L dip:
hit sllI to hi, bereaved Ditlnty,

WIl~IJAM C. KELLy.
L. F BARINE.S
CHARLES H1. BARTLETT

S.. Diego CalidL Commite

Jose~ph R. Lalyointe, L. U. No. 484
b~litith~d Allr-i 21. 1944

W, R0 ,ilebt,, of Lbtl~l IUbw B~.l dliha
bin~r~elib, f ,cglt .,nd sorrow. let. od OW

pasingh Ff or, IB r ohr Joseph R. Lpol~ide;

Rlsed, Thalt we ex.1rexs o., linere l. yll-
pa.hy t his faidly andfred : an d be it (.rthe,

11091i~t, Tha~t S a eo ,,, pt .d~y Ihh eshtors
sent to h Journal fo W uibleatioa. S copy b"
sent to tlhe berneyed Id.l, y; sbd be, it filorte

Resrllvl d Thalt A FITy h, spreadupo the mIIl
Ill. of 111,his del ibibb, thatl Ihi, ]nemlrd, bal~d
J.l *h1It... Fior Flye tFl~ln.t ,,S t3 h-dRF e Folyi

mem~ior, Slid that Oh, harter, Ib, Ral...ed forl34

XIEINDIC IIHARDING
ALTON L. TURtNER.
RICHARD TIMBERtLAK E.

LeL.D'Oen. MaLine (bboddittt

D).C. Welborm L. UT. No. 500
hbt..edf A.P.sd al, I'll

WIN¢.la R1 IF. ph. ie Go..d 1 toI ..l Tour froihe
1D C. Wttborn. fOil ntlr bmict therefore Ib,* it

14snlved, That we, 1he dll~bbeT, od Lollil
U.n.o Ad. SW. , B3 E, W,, asembtd tn thN

regular mentbling nf JblIl, 21. 19}45. exres l
sWrb,, ait 1h, pabbl, .an etetild our lyblnpath
Id his fainfly; andt be it raLet

PIbesl~ly. That a pop, e i t~ bhes e obbb, be
eItl~ In AB, Mfidred lYb,1o... a. copidy sent Io

Ilhe EFitrhida[ Wores 1.1tildal for publeatlorll,
..nd Si copy sprrl uld bill e m1W ut Of iti

A J, BELgL,
C}IAH],ES Tf. LP,ICKEY,
EDWIN ROCK,

San. Athol.o Texi Commifttee

J. Bainsky, L,. U, N.. 504
bliffied SAielbb,,, 8, 194.3

It ys w,,t deep $mro an1 Od re1re that we, th,
members Of Loca fl, /Jnilh- J, 5bd,i recordthe,

R lJed,F That ill pay 1,11il,~ I hi. tnmno,,
by Idprsngt hi, fhib orill coreA.11 Fym-
lahy, "I'd IN [t BurIhel

RIent1 lo lU flnly, a cpy it ol, [ho.Ilb nenaitll
Offie,~ Ill pbuFb lcar/tl II'o Electrical WnlklI.~
$ourna. l. and l copy entered Int the b~lbbbeg

II ... Ibl aa ....oll In Ie It Iu.th,"
Hlbslb .. IThat Ol, thalte, be draped forl I

perio .. o f 30 day, .1,sTNL

JIedt llh,1E P.. Riqeeldi.g Secretary

Toy%%W. Phillips. L IT. No. 558
lniti{*ted Aprif 17, 1942

W. T7'.T Je-e U.[, Nm 558
aliled Ntlxlo liad~ 21. "IS3

It is wilh stincere 1orrow Hla~1 .1e. Ihe. bel~b¢*r$
of Ldoeal Unbnn N.~. 551. rli lhe p~lAs.l of ntlu
Bilthttl, (1o W. Phillips, FCic, USER, ado W. T.

Bthr CoIy Phillips Wa, til. first thelbror of
Lana 55B [oit, Id~. life, In the sric .. Ot f III

By ... Iveal That we, P., trilblte Id their famlile
by nO .

Ib ex .r....t IIl ilnb i,...r "bip.1ahy: andt
b, [t tillho

Ibsobv,,yd That a dmy be geo, lo theh, be-
1eaed LaraIi a Cpy be ilent to oa, ofitlli
J.o.r,~ for, P.1,b1.1161.on+ a di ],ur i Fill

draped f, a ied of W dayll and be, It furlther
fRboIved. Kiht the. mebolrb~ stand in Mootet

pmo.o for a 0crdieof on ~ .. m~in e.. a tin

GEORGE E. JACKSON,
Sbelifidd. Al., Chlthhh.l Idf C~lllt'it tll

Jame F,.~,loreL. . N.. 624
Ibilhoted De0llibe, 9, 1942

W.. bill b~ne,,es of L,,at Union NO. B~64,
With lilc~,r beeing o yo~o .. .. W d re te r-
,Rlit, ~lbdb b.it EdiBlthq Sames K. Monte alad
uithereor be it

RqSodWL HThat inl tlitb, [o, JUS, meupry,1 ib,
,s a ..1 bo dl ~%~r xidg allH[[ded, Ilabld ill 0IIInI,
I., S perihd o~ one, mbnte;" anid Id i[ further

IReSo1ell THIS, Fly ,xIelld Ill dliey; ,ym-
patY do Vhe bam[/y andl Jelifi',,s o~ u] a
e~,1,Rl sie BI ... Fl; ad h, i, firlh{,

Iolvd, That a copy of theset ,eslutions be
Sent Io thl failthy o oIK. I.e H......... FIz,~ F l)lpy
be spred upn hI bniir~ll,$ of 1. IF, "L' 11-124.
Slid a . nt,, be n toI tll, *tlmeal J..,..)l fr

J. J, IOA('IHE.
L V. Pi FITS$
IL A. STEWART,

Piddibli City. Fla. Commbittee

1Ray Cufingham. L. U. No, 708
b~ inibed A,,F 2. JU37

It I. Wil, d.11p .oro.& abd 1,i~!, lldtht we, tHI
blemberlit rf Lnlail tyo 7011 bf lht ]. B. FE. W. e--
,ord Hth pa.till If o.r Bld1oth, tRay Cwltibbbi-

R~~~.That w, the, i.R. ,br If did. Will.
Imy tribute Io hi. ddemory b, iplxpress, 1 hill
boamily our stncere sylnpaty /111d regret; ad bid
It frher,

Robdive1d; That ,e drape II Obilchater ~or
ceried 'lb 30 da.,s. Ind that Z. topy Ifthe read~i~

{~lU l be tl~l*d I, Ule1 IlltrioIes If ourF menha~g,
thal t acopy be Giltt b. ll the lieJoura, af th,
13r1otherhnl di fo llIla~n.d halt a ,copl be
tid t. hlis bere...ed IIInl]y

1EP;Y E{ AGER.
Denber, Cold, Fill the CommFijtee

Wal, terlverin, L. U. No. 723
IdzItvold J.R, 14, Illy

It I, ~ d~),eps sorowi andl Shotr Iblltat1 we.
the .ebr ... Wlnf Lnca1 Unielt [B-71, L. B, F W.,
,,.Id lhedah uS,0f our, Brndlhe. Wa1er 11o~,1nig,
ou Ai~s 23. 19"4; O1e1e.reib' he il

o.th loca, I. a ,d be, it furlhlIF aRaghired. *thai S enp Wof t1h~lse reollo~b
Flot WOh§fill I.,~ a oy bY lent Itol the
Jouba f,+ pbbhlicalion aId .... Ie reerde II ii In
the rnb l oF tIld Eloca

RIALPHIV ~ATTS.
SAMUEL E, EVANS,
GUY liALL,

Fort V~ialno bid. rylomnaitt.

Harry Salet., L. ][. N.. 747
DIi(Iated Marct, 7* 1945

it it 03Jdh sideerel sorrnw, lid( regret thait We,
thi ~lDllS il . of L.OFa Unionl B-74*~ re....d tlhd
e.111bg 1 In lerll~al ret o1 0~l wilth, Bbothir,
HaFrry $ahrnb I. onSeptelber 10. 1945; therelorei
be, it

Heglrdh, Tha W. convyi by his relthives Obr
heartR ympth and1"11 HI' lat oIr charoter h,
~hrpdfor F. SpvrIod f30 do : rdo b: tt fbriler

R.oWvd, That a IoIy pf lhl,1e rco[biondi Ill
sent to the, blill*avld Ah~il¥+ . Copy senl to IIhe

Joolald 'If Eletyt/cl] WVnrker and S copy
11p,,ed .UpoH [h~, SH[RluD eR this mee.tfn,; and
lb, it fullther

Resnlved, Tha~t Ili stad forl One lminte il
sIEnt tribulte Id h,,mmoy

ALBERT ABELSON,
GERARD IL BEGAN.
EDWARID J. RECURN

lXew Have, (~nnIl* Cmnmbirdteel

WaltterI-dward belch. 1.. I. No. 835
Jbitud~ed Jauull"t S: 1945

WJilh pb~ft.Ilnd .11rn. we Fill. Iebe~lbl {
LO.al Ublib, B-EF5. renard tHI pa11Ig ill .,tr
Braiher, W~ E, De/oh; lheIfor.1 }it, it

Re1oied, MIl II,e exte~ , dlepeat ......
pathy to hI,, fS]... I; ndI be tt Iur0Fer

Re'eyld Tht .QIr thallto[ DIl draped fio a
peio nl 30 days ndd l b/ Flt ,a~h~

lqGo,, d TI'hat a copy ill thase r~:,d]uttIn] be
yebt R, his amibly, and a enpy b,, recorded Il
the drbbi~tti of nut merliibg aE. a .. P, Wb-t t,

G, L~ BURGER.
ALEX DISIMUKE.
BERT BARHAM

JaRson., Tenm. Cnmrlbll~eo

Dos... HrislB..I, L. If. No. 858

Wherea Almighty Gold, iil }[}s infindit wildoiT/
h., Yeebi Al Fo (,a i l bd1,"ll from OlH'-11dlntetemd
.ndwoth ]Ireh or D osiclj HIalrls [Of LObal 858
ilit11 hi., wMthdrwtfor p nrlitnnhi who has~ pa....d

oa Hoith greater reward; thor fore, Ibe It
esir, That Wei P., [rdbl-l Id h.~ SWllelry

by ibipr o'didt to h/E fidra[y O.r aolllee I~mpathy;
aSo.

lie...ved, Tha t a eop, of these, i-lo.1.thodl bo
Senot ISoflo, ftmiy S Silly h'! geIt Io th e wo.

NOVEMBER, 1945



1 3"6 The Jumail f ELECTRICAL WORKERS and OpIw ors
natlnal Office for publication, and also that a
copy be inserted In the official minutes o Local
Union No. 85$.

W. L. JUDD,
CARSON L. WILSON.
L. B. LEECE.

Sorecst. Ky. Committee

Frank Reed, L. [. No. 886
Retotiiatrd December 13, 1925

With a sincere feelig of sorrow and regret we,
the memberlt of Local nion BT-B6, 1. B. E. W,,
record the paswing of Brother Frank Reed: there-
fore he it

Resolved. That we pay tribute to his memory
by express lwI to his relatives and fallnily our
heartfelt syt athy: aid be it furIher

Reso1ed, That a copy of thsc resolutions lhe
spread upon the mi~nutes of our meetinK, a copy
he senlt to his bereaved family, a copy be sent to
out offiial JourIal for pnblication., and our char-
ter be draped to, a period of 30 days in hi, honor.

C. W. FRANK.
Mi]nIcapois, minir. . ecording Secretary

J. W. Payne, L. U. Ne. 995
Iitttaled Oetobrr 1, S9P

Walter H. Roberts. L. U. No. 9S5
Initiated September 3s, 1939

It is with deepest sorrow amld regret that we,
the members of Local Union NO. B-995, l. B, E.
W., record the death of our Brothers, J. W.
Payne and Walter H. Roberts.

Whereas it is ouy desire to expres our sym-
,ithy to thetr familie and friends in their be-
reavement; therefore be it

Reolved, That a copy of these resolutiorn be
spread upon the minutes oI our mleeting. I copy
be sent to their respective families, and a co y
be seat to the Electrical Workers' Journal or
publication; and be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped in mourn.
ing far a period of N day s a. tribue to their
memory.

FRANK aOO)DMAN,
O H, R.GfEEN,
P. D. LA SALLE,

Baton Rouge. La. Committee

Charles K. Miller, L. U. No, 190
ift/iated Jouart, B. ]l9,

It is with deejst pathy and regret that we.
the memnbers oaL" oN

.
B 01000. record the pas-

lng of our froeld and Brother, Charle K. Miller,
August 12. 1S4;: therefore be It

Resolved. That the members stand and pause
one minute at oIr regular meetil, and that our
charter be draped for a poried o 30 days: and
be it further

RePved. That a copy of these resolutions be
spread on our mnlutes and a copy sent to the
fainfly of our deprlted Brother, and a Iopy to
our official Journal for publication.

DO RETHA TZRWXLLECAR.
CHARLES HARRELL.
LORIN 3. HUfy,

Marilon. ld. Conl/ttee

Elbert C. Bolton, L,. U. 1061
lnltiated August M4 1944

Fo rest Elwood Weigel, L. U. No. 1061
Inidialted Jaonuary 25, 19413

It is with the deepest SOrrOw and regret that
we, the members of Local Union No. B-1061, of
the InterNatioral Brotherhood of EleCtrical Work-
era. record tIle death of or estemed and
worthy Brothers. Elbert C. Bolton and Forest El-
woodl We ieI: and therefore be Jt

Resolv That we. the members o f Local
Unman ,N.. B-mI, pay tribute to their memlory
by expressihn to theif relatives our heartfeLt
symlpathy in this hour of sorrow; and be It
furtlle

ResIoled, That tile members stand in si lence
for a period of one minute as a Iark of respect
to them; and be it further

Res*olved. That a copy of these resolutions he
srent to their families and a copy be sent to the
Electrical Wlrkers' Journal fo, ublieationl

C41[AMMAN
Cincinrati. Ohio of the Committee

William Kenneth White, L. U. No. 1127
Initiated April 7 293

Valoia Swindell, L. tt. No. 1127
hindiated October 30 1944

It is with sincere feelings 0? sorowW ard re-
gret that we, the members of Electrical Worker,
Local B-11M, R ichmond, Indian,. record the
palsing of our worthy Brother, William Kenneth
White, and Sister,. Valet Swindell; therefor, be it

Reolved, That we oer a tritbute to their metfi-
cry by expressing our most sincere sympathy to
their famli es: ..nd be it furIher

Resoledl, That a oopy of these resolultios be
sprad on our minutes. a copy be enbt t the
Journal of Electrical Workers for publication:
and be it further

ReSolved. That the members stand in silence
for a period of one minuite as a triute to their
memocry.

COMMITTEE
Richmond, lad.

Rone A. Mossou, L. U. No. 1134
Initiated Aprol 13, 1943

It Is with ieee sor-ow and regret tHat we. the
maembers of L. U. BS-114. record the passing of
Berthee Rlent A. Moussou on July Is, 194z.

Whereas we wish to eqpr, to his fanily our
slicere sympathy; therefore be it

Resolved, That our charter be draped for :5
days, our members stand in silence fo.r one mH~-
rLe in lspett to the memory of friend ond
Brother, I copy be sent to I la ilnly anld Ico ?
be sent to Joutle of Electrial Workers for pu -
licaton.

CMA*LES hI.NDRICKS.
Perth ARMoy. NW. J, Rcord ing Secrety

Leo McKenna. L. I. No. 1329
biilttited M.i rI 13, 1943

It is wilh regret and synpathl that e., the
memabers of l Vocal Ii[,, rtwoi tie deat
our Brother, Le, Mciecnna; theeorbe be it

Resolved thait we express ,t" deepest sympathy
to his family: and be it furtllhl

Resolved. Trhal a copy of te1se resolutlolnS be
spread on the ainu.tes anid a copy be sent to Ihe
Electrical Wor.ker; Journa ,or publication alid
a copy scut to his family. ais ,ha out charter
be draped for 30 dlays

'1. C, SP'IIIxSTrEEN.
Hackensack, N. J. Recording Secrrtary

Raymond F. McQuillan, L. U. No. 263
/nitluted July .5. M 939

George Edward Riley. L. U. No. 263
Initiated Azpust 21, 1942

It is with deep sorrow and rei'et that we, fte
members of I. & E. W, Local Union NO. B-263.
record The psibng of or Brothers. Raymniad F,
McQuillan and Sergcan George E, Riley. Blother
Riley paid hit supreme sacrifice of IIs li o hil
country whici tie so loyally defended.

Resolved, That we pay tribute to their memory
by expressing to their amlilies our sincere syni-
pathy and be ifurther

R~esolved, That in. tribute to 1te lemilory oIf cur
deceased Brother,. the members, of oI r local
stand in silence or one minute: and be it further

Rersolved. That ye drop5 our. charter for
period of 30 days: that a co y of these resol*-
lions be spread on the minutes of our meeting;
that a copy be sent to the official Journa. of teil
Brotherhood for publication,. md that a Copy be
seut to their bereaved lmenills.

C. C. MILLER,
C W. LUCKWRITZ.
V. R. STAMPE
EDWARD E. HEIN,
WALTER I1. RENNELS,

Dubuque, Iowa Committee

L. B. Turpin, L. U. No. 759
Initiated October 24, 1942

With a sincere sorrow and egret we, the mem-
bers of Loca1 Union B-159, record the death of
Brother L. B. Tupin. who wa, killed September
4, Inte. In line of duty.

ReSOlved That we pay tribute to his memory
by exprt;siiig to his fhy our sincere Sri,-
pathy: and be it further

ReslelM, That aN copy of these rIef,lutiia be
sent his faitly, a copy to the nternltional Office
for publicatio1 in the :Electrical Workers* Sout-
noT and a copy entered in ti e minutes of our
local: and be it furtier

Resolved. That our charter be draped for a
period of 30 days.

M,0. M. FERNANDEZ,
Ft., Laudedale., F. Recording Secretory

Pete LaMar Acri, L. U. No. 143
lhditiotd FebMrm, le, 1942

It Is with deep sorrow and regret that we. the
memhberl of L ocal Union No. 143, record the
passing of Broither Pete LaMar Acl,, I line of
duty for his country.

Reolved. That we pay tribute to his memory by
expressing to his family our sincere Sympathy;
and be It further

Resolved. That we drape our charter for a
Ecriend of M days. a Copy of these resolutiotls

espread , pon our minutes and a oopy be sent
to the 1. B. V W, oural for publication,

A M. MORROW.
HarrisbbruL, Pa Recordlng Secretary

Joseph A. Kampling, L. U. No. 113
Ilitiated Ja....ary , 1l2f

It Is with a sincere feeHng of sorrow and regret
that we. thl members of Local Nli. 113. record the

sin of our worthy Brother. Joseph A. Kamp-
?ing: therefore be It

Resolved, That we extend to his wife our
sincere syipatlhy; ande be it furthel

Resolv, d IhI our harter be draped tfor
period of 20 days: and le it further

Resolved, That a Copy of thee resolutions he
sent to his wile, a copy sent to te "Labor News."
a copy sent to our otcal Journal for pubhicarsun
and a copy be spread upon the minutes of this
local union.

H. F. SNULSER.
Ht. C, CHURCHILL,
E, E. NORMAN,

Colorado Springs, Colo. Committee

Thomas English, L. U. No. 39
Idttated Arit 30, 1915

Ed Owen, L. U. No. 39
Iniialted May 21, 1*23, in L, VU NO. 213

It I with deep srrow and regret that we, tle
members of L. B. No. B-M. record the passing of
our esteemed sembes BrfrotherS Thomas Englosh
and Ed Ovel: therefore be It

Resolved, That in tribute to lhelr memory, we

as a body in meeting assembled stared in silence
for a period of one minute; and he it furt.*r

Resaolvred, That we extend our deepest symfpaithy
to the families anid relatives of or late departed
Brothers; and be it further

Resoved, Tha a coI of these roehlutions be
sent to the fabulies o the late Brothers, that I
copy be spread upon the mlutes eIf L. U. N.o
fl-3 and a copy , sent to the official Jourdal
for publcation; and be it further

Re,olva, That the charter of L. U, No. B-34
be draped i imournin~g fr a .rmid of a days li]

respet to our depruted Brother
B. COOPER,
11, SVTIIERLANr
L. BUCHANAN,

Cleveland, Ohio. CommIttee

R. E. Ambrose, L. U. No. 1186
fnitiated April 25, 1941. i?, L. U. No. fiP1

It is with re t that we, the members of Local
Union No. II . .. .E. W., repot the death of
Brolher R. E, Anbrose; therefore be it

Recolved, Thai a copy of this recolution be seat
tI the famlly. a copy spread on the minutes. a
copy sent to our official Journl. a copy sent to his
home lOCaL. Local NO. 59, of Oakland, California.
and a copy sent to the locl Ioro which lie
traveled. Lcal No. 73, of Spo/kane, Wasaingt.n,

JACK CARVALt O. Chairman
JAMES SiU,
GEORGE CRAIG,

Honolulu, T, H Committee

Harry J. Bellows, L U. No. 1S45
lnitiort May 1, 1942

It is with deep feelings of sorrow and regret
that we, the mpembers of Local Union No. B-1245.
r,.eord the paing of our Brother. Harry J. tl-
lows: therefire be it

Resolved. That a Cop of these resolutions he
sent to the nternational Offlce for publication in
the Electrical Workers' Jou'rnal with the following
verse ahrriltted to us by Brother K. B. Mcrl3m:

He's gone, you say he's gone? Why someone mlust
have liedI

You couldn't keep him Off the Job, not even if
you tried-

So those who are left to carry oR. may we say
we'll doj our best-,-

To earry on his traditilon--may his spirit ever
rust.'

And be It further Resolved, That we my tribute
to his memory by expressing to his reltives our
heartfelt sympathy In their our of sorrow.

CHARLES W. MASON.
San Francisco, Calif. Business Monages

Gus Alfred Wazel, L. U. No. 304
iniutated July 27 1942

re, the hour of sadnes which atcompanied the
s of life from this earth. members of L U.

o, 0-304 record the pasinlg of Brother (us A.
Warzel with repect and a deep feehlng of syir-
pathyfor hi bereaved family and friends.

We therefore in meeting assembled staid one
minute in silent reverence, and shall drare our
charter for 30 days in reverence to his emorn.er,

This shall be recorder ad copies sent to iN
family and the Jounral of Electrical Workers and
Operators. CCL OGN

CECIL P. MORGAN.
Topeka. Kns,. ]ecording Serewtary

James M. Elder, L. U. No. 212
initiated Febriury 16, Itel

Carl H. Voellmecke, L. U. No. 212
Jit/lted March 3{, 1iS1

It is with a sineree feelne of sorrow and re-
tret that we, the members of Locia No. 212.

record the [isllngof Brothers James E, Elder nid
Carl H. Vocl ll ece.

Whereas the pasing of these Brothers to their
eternal reward has depried Local Unfuio No 212
of two loyal ad respected members; now. there-
fore be it

Resolved. That this meeting stand for one mi-
ute in silent tribute to their memory: and be it
further

]Reolved. That the charter be draped for
period of W darys; ad be it Jlirther

Resled, That we at this Mile express our COn-
dolencee to the families of Brother Elder and
Brother Voelimecke In their bereavement: and be
it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
incororatedl in the minutes of tis local union.
copy il sent to the famlies of the late Brotherm,
andaco y to the International Office for pubtica-

II Enlcinke WilleJourcal,
VICTOR S. FEINAUER.
EDWARD FEXERSTEIN.
FRANK BURKHART.

Cincinnati, Ohio committee

F. N. Wood, L. U. N,. 308
Renint.ted J.ne 12, 1911* in L. U. NO. 29S

We would like to have the followin poem by
Mrs. Jea, Wood. daughter-in-law of F a . Wood
and wife of our member. W. A, Wood+, lnerted in
the Journal as our In Memoriam to Srother F. N.
Wood:

In Memor of 1tD" Weod
Friend to the need along Ilfels way,
Patient, kindly and generons. oe
Free from all pose as a man and a friend.
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So areful of ittle deeds that you'd do.
The calm you gave the beggar wrought with mind,
And Weal you dried for others when they came.
For alw a you took time to sto and say
The =.orthat cheers, wad 1et1= to mend
A hwrt for soneone dear.
Your frleods today have learled to love your

perha the itle deeds have brought eles tears.
A~d sow that life is thiough, here wil real in
A glowing rtaonumelt, for countlems years.

R. D. SOMMERKAMP,
. Petersbulrg, Fia. Businkes Maagler

David J. Davies, L. U. No. 1071
l it illel i J anulal r 25, J935

Richard Meuse, L. U. No. 1071
lReintiaed Aplrfi , 1915

Gomer Jenkins. Sr,. L U. No. 1071
mi taend Fl1rtwr, 6, ME3

It is with dee p sorrow and regrit I list le the
meanbers of Locral Unlitl' No. 9-1I0l, roeerl lhe

of oux Brrolters David J, Daves, Richard
tieas$ amid C.homel Jenklln, SI.; and hlereforr
be it

Resolved. That we nay trIbut, to their inelodry
by expresling to their faln .l.s ,,ur heartfelt
sympathy In this hocur o Sor rowf anld be it further

Resobled. That our charter be draped rto 60
days J. emcet to thner lemory. and that a copy
Of these resolnitts be ..ent I h i l rtaxin i es,. a
copy he sent t the rl. Itrnational Srotherhood 'il
Electrical Wolkers Johtial for piubhieaioi, and a
copy be sapred onr the einutes of out records.

aRt,.' L, MOMOSOR.
Minerva, Ohio. ,ttrrrd.ib Secretary

Matthew Joseph Coleman, L. U. No. 125
Nitinlted Alwoast 3, 1940

Bruce Newell L. U. No. 125
InIftited Nrvemt ier ., 'I93, in L. I N, I.. 77

Two other nemnbers, Blrothers Matthew Joseph
Colemlhan and Br1ue Newel, have p..ssed onward
and sorrowfully Local Union No. B-125 clo.es the
files of their e.... 0rsh[ii reco . T'rte fri ends
and vaiued L eohers of th1s union. their abence
Will be keely felt

Our fraternal sym)pathy Is exteRded to their
loved ses and w.e grieve with them a, we Whare
their Iss.

The charter of Local Unilo No B-]125 shall be
drapeed for ,0 days and a copy of ths Iribote to
the roeumory of these Brothers shall be spead
Iton the minutes D t its eetoing, Copies shal
a.o be sent. L tho e hri berayel fall ies, anod to our
Journal for publication.

Per tlnd. Oreg.

fAY J, YALE,
M, BATTIN,
0. C. WALKER,

C(ommitlee

N. A. HIarey, L. U. No. 357
Initinted 3aev 6, IM43

It IS with deep sorrow and reg-et that we. the
memrobers of L U, N. B-M7, record the passing
of our Bother, N, A. Harvey: ttieiefore et

Resolved, That We pay rihot, to his rinory
by expressing to his ,arnhiy and filends our
sincere syirpoll,; and be it further

Resolved. That we stand lIt siloee for one
minute in tribur to his memory: and be it fbuther
Reolved. That a copy of these reiwolulon be

sent to his fainlily, a t-l)y be plead o. the
mirnura of our local unions ad a copy be erit in
our Electrical Worker' Journal for publecatio'n
and be It frthier

Rsolved, That our charter be draped for a
per d of 3) 'Jays 'Ia ns h i rrl u7o.y,

LEON R. ELKINS,
LEX SHEILDS.
EDWARD SAFFORD,

Lao Vegas, Nt,. CorIoilee

Charles J. Stich, L. U. No. 1035
I'lli~tatd Novemhbr 7, 1941

Charles Reynolds, L, U. No. 1035
lnhittoe Jcvn...u A1, hills

It is with deep sorrow and regret that we. the
meIbern of L. V. No. B-0%5. L. B. V.. W., receive

the notice frmol the Navy De parinnlri that
Wiother Chrls I3J Sueth, W/t 2/c. Ias been killed

in actionL Brolhrl Stilh has been mites5ng since
July G, 1943. when ins sh ip, the U, S S. jlelena,
wal torpedocd and sunk in the Pacfic Area. We
also record with sorrow an i'egret the death of
Broths Char 1leynoid, the Chrflre ,be it

Re~oivcd, That we pay Irlnble 10 bheir 'nelaory
hb expressing ourr heartfelt Sympathy; and be it

flesesved. That a .,y of these resolutions be
spread upon he .l.. tes of our oeet.ig, a c+opy
be sent to iheir familie,. and a copy be sent to
the official Journat for pblite.ion.

M. J. GARDINIT.R,
A. V. CALDTTIRti,
R. L. SCHEIMING,

Newark, N T Cromhlittee

011 C. liegeman, L, U. No, 124
)?.. ttnred E ke bruan , Ž , bIe4

With a spcere feeli of sorrow and regret. we.
the mabers of Loeal Uiofn No. H-124. I. B.
E. W.. oelord the deoth of our friend aId erother.
Ouit C. tta*ernian. on September 19 IN45.

Whereas by the death of gotnher ] Imgntan. thI

local has lost a loyal member aid a true friend;
Theretore be it

RSoleead That we pay tribute t his memory
by expressiin to lihM family in their tI.e of great
Morrow, our depest sympathy; and ihLat it be
further

Reolved. That our charter be draped for a
rlod of 30 days and that a copy of these reiorl-

Los be sent to his faeily a copy IE the officeal
Journal for publictoln and a copy be recorded in
tile minutes of our next iegu[ l re~teni.

WILLIAkM J. HIEARDON.
,. J LORD,

HANS LOEWENSrELN.
iansas CLIX, Mo. Couinitte,

Charles Peterson, L. U. No. 1031
Iriti eted Mail, 1939

F. L. Andrea, L. U. No. 1031
Initiated A.Llnst 2, 1937

Joseph Zussman, L. U, No. 1031
Initiated Septemniber I, 19l

It as llth deep so ,ro,1 and iegoi that we. the
A,,ntics oflhe Elr CaC Workers,, L oal NO.

8-D):, rcold the pao sanl el tA ese \vorrhN mCnn-
belS. tBrothers Peten~n Andlen and Zusimnan.

In iw pisming of itese oii Le rs. we of Local
N.' B-]03H have 1ost true and In~lI fuiends whose
kind deeds and orible chlancrtei, 'i[ be long
rel, om bred by those of us "h.o kiow I Iln teat

Rcso yed, That we pay trib lbe to ili ci inoteorv
by cxs rrislsng our deep avmpsthy lid roriow to
their behved Rnnn l i n thai r onr of o£trtow;
anid he it further

Resolved Thwt copy of thrse reolutions be
s-nl to their fanilies, also 1o the Electrical Work-
ers' Jourful for publicatiol, arid that ihese rso-
lutrons be recordeUd In the nantutos.

M F. DARLTN%.
J. D. POTTR.

Chicago. Ill. Committee

CALLING A HALT
(Continued from page a345)

The most viieos two chapters of this book
were printed in the Digest.

Nearly all of 176 labor jptfilratiuus and
many others have denounced .e.ode',
Diyest. Among then ar '} eL .o. ur. ,
leading weekly published by Catholims. the
Louisaille CohLrier Journal one of the lead-
ing Democratic newspapers, The New
Yohcer, The New Republic, lea(ing liberal
weekly, The C. 1. 0. News, organ of 5,000,000
workers, Labor, official organ of 1.100,000
members of the Railroad Brotherhoods, The
Philadelphia Reeo.d, P.M. and II Fvt.

Various labor unions all over the country
have condemned Reade,,s Difest as being an
"organ of reaction," "poisoning the stream
of national unity," "biased, "anti-demo-
cratic," " t bo. .. n -Iih. a," " 'an ti-
union," "spreading false and .eactionary
propaganda," etc., etc.

With the conservative and reationairy side
of every controversial subject placed before
the public's eyes every day it behooves all
whether they belong to a unin or not to
snbscribe to some paper or magazine that
will give them the ther side of the tory.

CANADA USES FILMS
(Continued from pace 347)

trailers and the sequence is produced by
photographing a typical audience actually
discussing the fims after a screening. The
points for discussion are prepared carefully
befor'ehand by a union meeting chitrman
and a group of enthusiastic workers to in-
sure that the discussion in the trailer is
Stimulating and comprehensive. The discus-
sion trailer, now a regular part of nearly
every circuit film, has proved a fruitful
method for stirring up lively, profitable die-
bates on vital issues among members of
union audiences.

Mr. Stanley Hawes, one of the National
Fil. b1oard p roducers, in dealing with these
trailers points out that the showing of
a film does not end with the actual projec-
tion .These are not theater audiences ac-
Customed to reaching for their hats 'nd ear-

muffs as soon as the end title fades in on
the screen. After the film comes the real
business of the evening-discussion. For

films with a message or Information to im-
part, the subsequent discussieo by tie
audience is as impelrtant as the screeni. g
itself. But even fiun board circuit audiences
are only human. They are not all extroverts
in love with the sound of their own voices.
Some of those with the most sensible things
to say are self-coILscious, or reluctant to
force tDeior opinions or others. They have
to be encouraged t. speak.

"The circuit proue tionists, in addition to
their own tasks, lave to be discussion lead-
ers. They have the difficult job of getting
the audience over the initial perilo of hes,-
taion, when on, half dt..; not quite kllow

what to say, and the other balf is waiting
for som eone else to start the bahl rolling.

"The objret of thie di scIssio trailer" Mr,
Hawes point out, "is to emphtsize a RuIm-
her of painls witch arise from the main
film o the program, so that the audience
has themr in mlbj and iS. toay to carry
on discuss on them withnut further besit
ttiont. In particulIar, tlie rixse issues which
relate the subject of the film to the lives
and problems of the auuI.ences.

A seies of these trailers were first made
late in 1!43 for use ol tile rural film cir-
cuits and they proved very sceessful. Steps
were later taken to stiulfate discussion on
the trace upl...l hilt, c, e lits through the use
of sirsJar dis<ussion Iraielt. and these have
proved equally as successful. In these trail-
ers a group of Ieopie, stone expetls on the
subject, and others representative of the
plain citizen. discuss the implications of a
particular film.

"When these trralers were first planned,
it was deeiled that ertain principles would
have to be followed out. namely:

"Ffist, the d iscussit o.ld take place
aniongst a ginOup of peolde as similar as
possible to the groups which form the cir-
cuit audiences, not between three or four
people aromnd the table. Grlnps of 30 to 40
trade unionists were therefore gathered in
different towns. and eight or 10 speakers
were solectod from tlihn.

"Next, the trailers should raise points for
discussion. hut not go into them at great
length, although they shoulM give an indi-
cation of the way they could be discu.sed.
Moreover. these points should be as topical
as possible, ard they should be down-to-
earth hasi topics likely to be in the minde
of trade unionists, not abstract generaliza-
tione.

Finally, the ptrpose of the trailers should
be obvious, so as to avoid confusion in the
minds of the audience. The titles, the open-
ing coimentary, and the final speech of
the discussi.n chairman wer, terefore
planned to make the function of the trailer
quite clear.

"The shooting presented certain problems.
The trailers .. . to about half a reel, all
synchronized lialogue spoke, by people who
were not professional aIctos. This had to be
shot iii tt week end, because a group of in-
dustrial workers eouTd not be kept for
longer than that. During the week their
spare tine is too limited and they have to
be at work too early in the morning to
make it re.s.iable to expect them to stay
late at night on the shooting. It must be
remembered, too, that to spend most of the
week end under the heat and glare of half
a dozen 2 E. W. lamps is no small erdeal.
For those of them wio had to speak lines
it was even Worse.

"When the group was assembled speake



had to be selected. This again was no easy
matter as the director had not seen any of
the people before, except sometimes the
chairman, and not everyone has the gift of
a),parin{g natural in font of camera and
mierophone. The results have been extremely
interestlrg. The keennss ol th, trade union-
ist, and their wiWllngness to assist in the
filming, cinbined with thLir conere, with
the stIhIjcts ulndot dJi<,, alirh has lade their
speeches o, the s reen .a ilIcularly con-
viileitng and sincere.

"This interest shown by many of the
uI ..o.s, thleir genuine desire to be Ihell[tli in

the mnaking of the trailers, and their will-
ingness to give up precious time to the
filming, have been basic factors in their
product ion.

'The work of producing ltis has been
a real partnership betx .e.u the unions and
the National Film Board. The trailers have
been able to get down to real issues and
to provide a solid basis for (liseus.ion on
matters which have sometimes been ex-
tremeWl controversial. Being designed for
a specific audience, they have been abe to
go straight to the problems inl the minds
of trade unionists without weakening their
effects by trying to appeal to several dif-
ferent types of audience. The greatest in-
trest shown in them, not only on the cir-
euits, hut in many other twarters, espe-
cally those concerned with adult education,
has been remarkable," Mr. Hawes concludes.

Typical films recently shown on the Na-
tional Filmn Board trade uaion circuits reveal
that Canada's government filt agencey pro-
vides the Canadian people with a variety
of films, dealing not alone with purely Ca-
,adia, topics, hut also portraying issues of
common concern to Canada and her allies.
The United States, the British Common-
wealth and the Soviet Union are among
countries thus interpreted in, both Canadian-
produced films and films received from these
Tuations for distribution by the Board.

The director of distribution for the National
Fin lmoarrt Dr. Malcol nloss, recently out-
lined d evelopments an d present trends in Ca-
nadlia lifil production and distribution through
the board. pointing out that thints InleratinaI

... trion of Canadian-made films would in-
rease steadily during the ,e, I few years. Ar-

rangem~ents have been made for the exchange
of documniItary films between Canada and the
U.S.S.R., France and Mexico, ard there is al-
ready arI extensive exchange of fills between
Canadis arid other parts of the etiah Coam
m.nwenath as well as the U. S. A. It is hoped
in this way to present a fair picture of Canada
ahrodI as well as to bring to Canadians an
auth,,tic picture of other nations.

For instance. a feature lerngth ilin "This is
Canada". i now being made by the National
Film Board at the request of the U. S. S. R. This
Meih, which is being recorded iu Russian, is to
be hown in all schools in Russit, along with
displays fror the Natimnl Film fl.,ard graphics
division and photographic material for use In
the sehool rooms of Russia. The purpose of
this fikl is to uiterpret (a, .,da in her do-
mesi and international aspects to 'ther cena-

qeveral versions of "This Canada are
also heng made in Spanish Bud Port .... for

istriuHotion to Central and 9ou th A ... rican
countries, and Canadian filMe in Chinese and
Ilindustani are being shown In the Far East
through the British Miakstry of Information.
It is planned to distribute films throughout
the liberated countries 0 r Europe and in Ger-
many and these films are now in the process
of production. Each foreign language version
of a Slh is adapted to the particular interests
of the country to which it will be sent. AS an

exampl. the Russian version of a film will
coil ta a sequence dealng with the life of Ca-
nadiaas of krainian stock, while thle French
version will show more senes thai the Rus-
sian ¥ersion portraying Iife in the French-
speaking Province of Qtuebec.

Since I140, the National Film lbird h.s
turned out mere than 900 ilnt, IanI discas*
sion trailer,, In addition to tire,. ,ilillS hreueh
arid foreign-language versi, ci hae beenre*
leased by the Ihoari. as I ell i',eIIsIel itsI,,
and nmerous, films have been collected from
United States and British so urces aI made
availshies In Cnaradianis,

In oldher to Ieel, the ever-i crohabi de-
iands or Alms, the Board serves 55 regional

libraries across the Dominion from wehich cIm-
mun ty Irrups of all kinds nelndin trade
Uno 5schools. c Lu lus, farmernes associations
and every type of civic body nay obtain prints
of f 1its dealing with matters of inmediate
interest to them.

The value of v isual education was ?reco-
aised by Canadian naval, military and air
fIrce officias shortly after the othtreak of
Worid War II and during the war years the
National Film Board made more than 30 spe-
ial war training films for the armed forces,
aid about 50 other films on CanIld's war effort,
i.any of which were shown regularly in the-
aters throughout Canada. These latter were
released under the titles: "'Caiada Carries On"
and "World in Action." An Iutstanding film,
"Now the Peace" one of the "World in Ac-
tion" series, which will shortly Irn out on the
trade u nion film iruits, won the highest praise
of the delegates to the World Peace Confer-
ence when it was shown at SaI Francisco,.

Arrangenments were also made by the Na-
tional Film Board to give Canails as omi-
plete coverage of the Japanese war as of the
war in Europe, and a N.B. unit wa4 gent to
Asstralia to cover the action in the South
Pacific. In addition to this service, cnkside
able footage of film was also obtained from
British and American film units.

The end If the war in Europe and the sud-
den collapse of Japan posed a few problems
for the National Film Board and prodaction
had to be sIomwhat rinledifed, bnt the hoard,
in releasing the film "Now the Peace," showed
clearly that it was prepared for almost any
emergency. Several other films dealiag with
postwar prohlems were als rileased juot be-
fore and shortly after V-3 Day.

Similar readiness in dealing with postwar
problems is reflected in new films now being
released to the non-theatrical ciruits. Reen,,-
strtIction and rehabilitatian Imaters have conm
in for ... I Io Idradble discussion anI attention
by the N. F. B. film producers. who have been
working in cooperation with the newly-formed
Federal Department of ReIonstruct os Ila Ot+
taws. At tile present momoent moIst IIal Under
production leatl with such subjects as re-
habiltation and reconversion, the return of the
veteran oL industry, an d th responsbility
of the eommunity to the returne Id his
respn sibility to the community.

New films healing with industrial develop-
meatt are also ou the producttir achedale. One
of the finest of these is "Valley of thie Ten-
nessee,." This is an outstanding American film
of the signeifiant irrigatton iriIjet e IIrI.d out
by the I aited States Cove iraleot in the Ten-
nossee 'alley, and it reveals how public works
can coitribute to employrment and higher l[iV
ing steaderdd in alt area uee.dig organiza-
tio and planning for full production and wel-
fare. The Natoenal Film Board has produced a
discosalan tra]ier for this film.

A flmn now ready for release is an American
short entitled "A Story with Two Endbings,"
with a discussion trailer prodaced by the
N. F. B., which brings the probler of infla-
tion home to the alan who may be thinking
of cashing in his War Bonds and going on

buying spree. This Aihm show how soaring
priers aId over-production hysteri, after the
last war plunged the world into mass uner-

ployment and depression. Then, showing
Canada's waitile controls which have already
prevented the d izy price inlation of 27 years
ago, the flh, brings labor leaders to the scre.n
to tell the aulitIce todays workers are
making certain this war's ending will bring
the securi t ey hyhave been fighting: for.

Another film ready for release i "BReturn
of the Vet.ran to Industry." Thi grapples
with the prothe, n the .ex-serv.ie-eln will face
cealing hatk to their jobs, and outlines some
of the plans made by Canadian industry to
deal with the probleis.

A.ccompanm y irg all these fil ill wie I., uss
sion trailers photographed by tile Nationl
Film Board In different sections of Canada
outUning what Canadian workers themselves
think abo.I these vital questions.

In addition to these films on rehabilitatlon,
the National Film Eoard plans to distribute
films on all phases of workers' problems, in-
cluding housing, communlty problems, vrea
tionsl training, economic stabilization, as well
as scientific. agriultural and cultural films
on Canadas art, ousli and hist,,rial back-
ground. In the making now are films on rural
e lectrification, operation of health nits and
community centers.

The work of the National Film Board is close-
ly integrated with the plans of other Car, adia
cultural bodie, Representatives of the Board
attended the conference of the Canadian As-
sociation for Adult Education in Winnipeg
early this year; they also contributed film sug-
gestions to the plans of the Dominion posiwar
work in agriculture at a conference in Guelph
in June, and the hoard was represented at the
New York conference of the Arts, Ascieanes aud
Professions in the Post-War World.

Canada developed te high degree, films as a
medium for public service as well as for recre-
ation during the war years. Whil e Canada can-
not claim to have been the originator of the
documentary fmm, it car claim to have ad
vaneod further than any other single nation
In putting films into action for public s rvce.

Trade un on organizations in an ada have
had I1o manll part in this, ant trade union
educationalists and labor organizers concerned
with informational film trends in man, y coln-
tries are closely followi ng the work of the Ca-
nadian National Fit. Board.

What the Canadian finm organ izeron be-
lieves to be the role fils ...an play in a dImoc-
racy is perhapl hest summed up I Ihe fo-
lowing words of the National Film Board com-
missioner, taken frormI an addres. which he
delivered Nset year to the delegates of the In-
teriatioil Labor Office at their conferecae In
Philadelphia:

"We had to come sooner or later to a more
realistic conception of our in format ion to in-
dustry. We discovered that absenteeism anight
have a great deal to do with Iocal transport,
local health or local housing conditions. We
dlscovered that there was a basis in reason,

even local reason, for the attitude and actInIs
of the people. We discovered that the co-
operation of workers in any effort. national er
otherwise, is dependent on the amenitile whih
surround not only their lives inside thl fur-
tory, hut their lives outside it. We discovered
that the degree of their participation depends
on the degree to which, as free men, they are
allowed to participate in the unlderstanding,
directIon aId nanagement of their own work
and their own desutiny . e.. W, have a people
hungry tor a knowledge of the future, for a
chance to undertand what is in the making
and how they can best participate in it. The
people walt film materials which will help
them in their actual and present citizeiship
· . - filing about a world which is organically
related to their own interests and their own
functions within the nation"

Canadian documentary films are made by the
National Film Board for thse purposes., In
their distribution o trade unions., they are
being brought to the people of Canada, for
whomi they were made.
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con;'afies frequently hold opntios. to
bhy specific plants at the end of the
war and, for that reason, other firms
which might I., interested in buying
faeilities ca. .ie. consider them al-
though the facilities may be available
to them later. Under these conditions,
businessmen who do not hold options
can only think generally about what
they Cat do aftie the war; they cannot
make definite plans.

2) It is highly desirable that the leadiers
in the corn m tnities in which war plants
are located participate in making
plans for conversion. Regardless of
whether or not these co.n..t. .il. Iet-hd-
ers have ideas that can be used, the
fact that they have had an opportunity
to participate in the planning activi-
ties is an fxie ssion )(f one of lie Ilill
eipics of free enterprise,--that (If aiv-
ing everyone an equal opportunity,-
and CaTll IeSlt in the people rif the (.Im
,1unity a.ccepting a nortion of the re-
sponsibility for whatever action is
taken. Similarly, if no action iu taken,
the people of the .o.ut...liily wll know
why, and thus be bettor equipped to
face up to and accept the consequences
of adopting sonme alternative course.

Some of the new i.dustrial opportunities
xhich will be oncovered are bound to he in
enterprises that flow seem sinli l South-
eastern .auoals, Inc., which I have men-
tio.ed, is a s .all company. There may he
an opportunity for a small plant manufac-
turing oil lolh, or plasics which use mold-
ing powder and wood flour, or manufac-
turing musical itru..mens. Other examples
can he cited wher, the 'class rates ) affect

lhe cost of distribution, including rubber
belting, carpets, linoleum, and hand tools
such as hammers, hatchets, aid files,. These
articles genlerally move or, "class r ates,"
and hence opportunities will be detinitely
improved by the ICC order. These small bus-
messes as separate enterprises may n.ot be

very dramatic in their eally stages of de-
velopnllenlt, but it must he re...mbered that
most manufacturers have to be new and
small before they can be old and hla'e.

It is oftell sbihl thut "class r iates are not
important to the South and West.

Apparently, the Congress of the United
States thought they w ere; in amending the
Interstate Commerce Act in 1940, it added
to the act wording to the effect that "undue
or unreasonalhe preference or advantage"
and "undue prejudice or disadvantage" to
"any particular legion. shall Ie unlaw-
ful. It did not e..ept "class rates."

And those who moved heaven and earth
to try to keep the Interstate Commerce
Commission from even investigting the

class rate" structure evidently thought
¢'elass rates" wvere important.

The ICC ha, sied ".las rates" a, a hasia
for some of the "commodity rates" whih are
known as column rates," these Ihing bas,d
vpon a given percentage of "class rates" (The
present ruting does not cover . eont.tiiIiltty
rates," hut the explanatory report 'hich ac-
companies it inic ates that the [CG intends
that they shall ultimately be affected hy the
· class rate" levels It appeanrs that the Will
does use "class rote" levels as a guide i sev-
eral asIpects of rate mnakilg.

Finally. 'class rates" are importa)It because
they apply to the kind of traffic which now

lack, hlargaining power. This means he tnlls.
,eelaneou. high~grade trafsic which Iin. small
shipper may want to move in rJatILmly small

It is. however, Importait nt to overestimate
the effect of freight rates. Even a freight rate

iystm which gave at.re ha a justice in every
rlspect to the South and West wuid not cause
the desired industry to s{irin$g in to lefig.

,'reiht rates arc If c{ourse. oily on, of lany
tacutos it, the * i.ee.s of ittdustry,. alt ou. h I
personally beioe Ihy Ire al ky factor. FE.i
r...ire fundulnetlte. uiie Le lesources o f -
tennisN ant entrl rv w hi-h it.du rstry tnao t sli*;
lahr skill , rechni il ladershipi. and h[,uqinwls$
inifietic. If'. thII -,.. -ti .i.. it is ignitia n t
that i, receat dtudy ky1 the tniversity ,f Ala-
hamsa concbles thl be grealIst eted If thie
Soul h far more com.iplete industrinlitattn, is
busil e-s enterpr ise.

(Il, lltmg it has hen accepted dnetrire that
while labar ill the South aild WeM; is pl iflri
there is a ,re/ot scarcity nI skilled hlabr. What-
everI the fac-s in this reste-t ay have leen
in the past, the ,llcgntitn is eortiiiplvy so
longer tue. ] peI 'illy know that I esuithern
Ula..faciturev of ilve hls....oErs feels thait south-
ert labor hai rerni-.. a spleiilid al"cuiL of
itseIf with respect to kill anti,.I elbeir, S -trith.

ern labor has b(een daing the cnst acittiag
work on prc ...t inltustc Jul r.trosl, nid
ciechia.. k,.nis for I.o rub sites. These instateesl

art typiol, and thn experlelco arid trainimg
in war pllarts ha." built up it large bakloki
of workers with skilL)

The gaeri l nildot rial cnvi ronmrent Js e-
treitmely ilportant, atld the environenct for the
dexc,-lopnietmt of new inrlsl ries ia, tin South is
good - The TVA, in a conside-ahle p a rt of the
uildsoutlh, has materially stredgthened his n.-
virnmentt. For instance, one of ihe farilities
added includies son two mtillin kilowatts
Of reasonably iriced electricity- A tine-loot

rhatil] hba. been built connecling the mid-
south with the midwest amd tie entire uiland
waterway systemn. Thb series of dais has 'he

lood moerars to Jndustr 5y pretty much under
control. tonser.ation and dtevelopme.nt aetivi-
ties have strengthened the soil f thi valley
states and of the nationl, id the Pepi1

e di-
rectly dlerellde .et the Il..id are able to ulake
a bettert ivingl they hove otore antiny to 1[)er].
In ceperatiol wh ih otier agI rc.hs we have
searched nit ways [I whilh tile raw, naterial
resoutrces i the valley can Ie u'il arid le
vclstre vl into .... anIid exltpan, lc d i dlusl ry, ] far-
riers to industry, like thil fright rate strue-

ilre, halve been sidLu tl': I think .n..e n if our
work helped lay the basis for the tepl which
the Interstart C(omiaierce oIitnuissiol has just
tauken.

Im dahimg its plrt of the job, TVA h}Is given
a good deal of thought tt the thilgs a pibllic
agetcy call do to help the pcoplc in any regitln
develop its ijlustIly. We dno riot think Itlt
in generl direct pa.. riipatwi by gtvernnmIt
in bosiness wa uld ie r elneltie or deirahtl. We
think tiht, essentially, publie agnenies should
help the people of their a raa.s devel, inidus-
try theseW e, and that th is i11volvuI, four
kinds of acltivity.

) Asisl nhIing fatulli In forination about the
kind, quality. quantity, and the location
of resourcs that butie'ntttt ran use in
deter....nuing the a)ternatiee uses to which
these resources ray be Pit

2) C( n.. itin, Ilhrkical and] industrial III-
rit fl, research to sserItaiit the way, in
which these resources nity he molt effe.-
tivel) used by a fill application of modern
technology and, in iany cases, diemon-
t ratiig the economiic feasi lhity nf sti..h

uses.
3) IdeIntitying the id'idials or groups of

ndiiduitls w, ho have the inicotire, riit-
ative. and capacity to euragLe hi businesses
that have lien tdemon strated to he eco
tuiwcaly feasibHe, ani finally

4) Wearka with these indlviduals or groups,
either directly or indirectly, to assist them

In any way we can to apply modern tech-
nology to the utilization of resources with

proi-. arid at the sam e time produce
gouods and servIcee that can be of the
maaiimunl benefit to the people as a hhole.

Such an approach to industrial development
i, ilnlprtant htcause the people of the South
ard West teed more than generalities in chart

nig their industrial future. They need to know
speeificaily w.hat industria l opportunities, based
upon the -esources we halte in the interior
reigiol, can be open.d uIp as the railroads put
illtit effect the type of rate struc tutr on high-
grale manufactured goods which Ihe Interstate

Conleree Conmmission has o rderedl.
To illustrate what public agencies can do, it

was perfectly plain in the Tentnessee \alley
about 10 years ago that some of the fruit crops
et he markete , satisfactorily only if a freex-
ii~ indu~stmry we-r, hroL,,ht into existence. For

certain good reasons the large con pallnls in
the freeslig buosiass were rut interestetd i
establishing freezilg plants in this legion at
that time. fo i agrhiultu,-al experiment station,
one engiteerirg experimcnt station, and the

TrVA teanmed together in a loagt-termi pIograrn
of terlciial resach aid ill explerimental

dreruoritriliou.. of .r. -Ziig processes which was
inten ded to stimulate the developimert of a
freeing iiinstry, T h , results were appl ied in
practice ho ti by Tiivat, and cooperative busi-
ness, andl the technical and market knowledge
gained by thie vairkin staffs of the

siLtes arid he ]'VA was lxtrenpely important in
helping this industry to grow and surviv -e.
Now there are saime seven freezing plants in
the aria as well as ibout 110 freezer locker
plants. A ,ew induistry was Irotghl about due
to the developmental work of publilc agenies.

[slhaIh] like to su.n.ar.ze the comrentsut I
hall made with rmotcad to the freight rate
dtuattion is it a ffects industril development:

1) The Nbay 5I oder, of the Interstate Con-
irev- (nltission it of very great in-

portantco in lint it expresses the prin-
eiplle of fair cono nitc opportunity to
busni..ss.nei in all regions, and in that
it w~ill in the near llflore have favnrahie
effects on industrial opport.luities for
srne o(f thIe types of high-grade anu,-
factori ng whch the South and West need.
It 1,ansi the I ay to a gradual removal
if the u lcertainties with regard to ship-
ping ,osts that have heni SO harmful
to new lltinineses trying to get started.

2) This vim-tory ruli heocnle less important if
the ardler shou.lId Jle evaded by a shower
of neW exceptists anid new commodity
ral's rf a type which WILIh] defeat its
intent. Any such developmene.t is amost
certain to layolde favoritism to the estalb-

lished nlanufaclur'iti areas, on the whole.
There will no doubt le a te..detney in this
ii rer U in.

3) Studies siould Ise undertaken in the Souti
anii WVest to finld nut a gnarl deal more
about "commodity rates' and ,heir effects
el itdiustrial drevlui..ient. This part of
th ae tiu tue is of very great i npor,
tatlte and it is extrimely I.onilhateld.

4) The S tnl and Weat have a nainale to
develop their resources n r ell industry.
If theyshould misinterpret this mandate as
a treei, light to an attenipt to bring sh~o
a .i..vJre nf fa t rero s a l b gtismesses
which al ready exist in other atoei. over
whelctinng opii nion in, i nth er part s of lhe

country would probably arise to nlnke the
torder ieTffertive in one wav or artother.
The onIl soty1 4 course is to assume that
the erstii1t needs more output and new
iPdir -tial platts, and to doe sure that,

largey undy er their ow,,c eadrship. the
South and Wes levelop nes, industries
which "fit" the r esources anld environ-
mellst. The state agencies have vital conu-

trihutLi ins to make.
S) Imiprovei.en ts in the freight rate struc-

tu.re wil not alone bring about the de.

ass



sired industrlatfon 0f the South and
West. The achievement of this goal in-
volves also the never-ending job of help-

ting pepile and leadership of each region
develop it, resources. This job is still

with us and will always continue to be,
so long as the resources of our areas are
not developed as well as they should be.

Personally, I aI eonfident that far-sighted
leadership II the South ard West will see the
significance of the tep which the lnerstate
(nolnmerce Commssion has taken: that it will
not be diverted by those of little vision. nor
lulled to sIeep hy the thought that this one
ste. solves the indusia problem of the South;
and that they wiil shoulder the long-pull Job
of bringing alout well.balanced indostrillisa-
ties in the South and West. As they succeed
in doing' this, the best interests of the nation
wilt be setved.

GROUNDS AND GROUNDING

(Continued from page 344)

the case of an accidental ground on any of
the three-line conductors a fuse or breaker
would go out and there would be a power
outage of larger or smaller proportions
immediately. This would be bad in most
industrial plants where uninterrupted serv-
ice is a must of successful operation, By
Cosing a ground detector, however, the
maintenane gang hve the opportunity of
clearing one ground before another occurs
and thus prevent an outage.

On an ungrounded system with an indi-
rator for grounds, each wire is 256 volts
to ground when no accidental ground is on
any of the wires. This is due to the ground-
jug effect of the ground indicator itself.
Suppose no ground indicator were used.
Would there be no voltage between any
of the line wires and ground? This would
depend entirely on the insulation resistance
of the system. On a small system such as a
radio power transformer of good make and
in good condition the voltage from a 440-
volt line to ground (the core of the trans-
furmer) might not be measurable with or-
dinary electricians instruments, nor could
you feel it if you place a 'vet finger from
wire to core of the transformer. However
this is because the insulation resistance
is many megohms, which it can be in such
a confined space and on such a low-powered
system. If on the other hand we had an
industrial system of say 500 kva, the code
permits an insulation resistance on the dis-
tribution as low a 5,000 ohms for an in-
stallation of this size, and if the voltage
were measured with a 1000-ohm per volt
meter on a 1000-volt range, the insulation
resistance would be only one-half of one
per cent of the meter resistance and the
meter would read a voltage from each wire

to ground, the valve Iepending on the con-
parative resistance of each line insulation.
Likewise an electrician who was grounded
would get shocked (possibly fatally)
through the insulation resistance of such a
system if he were to touch a hot wire. How-
ever, It is perfectly possible on this un-
groanted system to work any one wire safe-
ly simply by putting a temporary ground
on the wire while the work is being done.
In this way the work can be done safely
without a power outage in that part of the
system.

The L. B. E. W. has always op.posed bare
neutral wire which gives many connections
between the current-carrying neutral and

the nri current carrying parts of the sy.s-
te, such a switch boxes, conduit and the
like, but one point of objection which I
think has not been sufficiently stressed is
the fact that this is productive of radio
interfe..ence. These loose contacts will cause

minute waves to be generated whenever
vibration or a jar causes a make and break
of the contact. It is of low power. but the
sensitivity of present day re.eivers is such
that they will pick up energy of the order
of one microvolt. ani the uires from the
system go right to the set, carrying the
disturbance along with them.

While I was with the Gustav Hirsch
organizatior, one of our best journeyman
wiremen was sent out to a housing project
to clear up trouble in the wiring that caused
radio inteterhnse. The tenant had previous-
ly taken the radio to the service shop to
have the noise removed and was charged
a sizable fee for cleaning and adjusting,
but when the radio was brought home the
noise continued. The manager of the project
thought that the trouble might be in the
wiring and s called the electrician. When
the electrician arrived the radio was on its
good behevior and failed to make the noise
although the electrician stomped on the
floor and pounded on the walls. The tenant
suggested the radio had fixed itself but that
night the noise returned. Another electrician
wvas dispatched to the scoTie and was able
to produce the noise at will by jumping on
the floor when all the lights were turned on
as they were at night. He tried various
circuits, but it seemed that the trouble
wasn't which lights were on but how many.
While coming through the 9kuttle hole from
the attic where he had been investigating
he noticed that the hallway had a dropped
ceiding though the regular ceiling was run
through on top of it, This gave him an
idea, and he knocked a hole through the
top ceiling and found a piece of BX just
touching a furnace pipe. The heating men
had followed the electricians on the con-
struction and had run their pipe just where
it was wrong from the grounding point of
view. With lights on there was enough cur-

rent leaking or induced into the BX sheath
to cause a potential difference between the
two 'grounded" objects.

In a trolley ear system the usual arran.e.
merit is to make the return thrnujgh the rails
to the sub-statitn. Th. return Is thus grounded
and the largest part of the current goes over
the iron rails. hut electrical current does not
take the path of least resistance, hut d/ivdes
inversely as the resistance, and if there is a
good, low resistance path paralleling the rails,
part of the current will travel over that path,
Such is the easp with water rains paralleling
the tracks. Part of the current leaves the rails
and travels over the water main and returns
to the rails at the point where the car is run-
ning. Since this is usually d. c., electrolysis
often occurs whlih tends to eat away the water
pipe and has resulted in the railway having
to replace them in some eases. Bonding the
rails together tends to reduce this electrolysis,
by making a lower resistance path through
the rails, and thus reducing the amount of
current through the water mains. Since the
amount of metal removed is direetly propor-
tional to the current, the time It will take

to damage the pipe to the point of replace-
ment is increased. Welding rails together can be
used for the same purpose, but dtue to natufal ex-
palsion and contraction caused by weather

changes some provision must he made fto that
or the rails will buckle with an increase in
temperature.

These previous paragrtpb, dealt with system
grounds. The tllowing ones ae bhlnt equpipment

grounds which are for the purpose of keeping
on siirrentL crrytin parts at ground poten-

tial I was called out one time to a fertilizer
plant where I was informed that the Negro
emplyees were thorestoning to quit b ecause
they would ge shocked when they tried to in.
sert the 20-,volt Power ,'l tls firm tile, padirg
machines into the lee pint rece ptaces, I
teated with my vo hlt et.e r a d founId that as
high as l00 volts oald he i. measured between
the reeeptahle housrig and an iron pin driven
into the earth floor., The building was a wooden
framle structure with water piping in only
one end of it. TO get a wattr pipe ground on the

e(luipIient would require a 200-foot rnil of wire I
didn't have with me, so I drove a 10-foot length
of galvanized rigid conduit in a promising spot
and hooked up my equipment ground to it. Image
ine my c hagrin when I found that I could hardly
touch the ground wire while standing on the
ground the drop was so great. To or.rcams
this, I had to run that 200 feet of wire to
the water line and then inform the owner
that all his wiring should be gone over and
old wire with defective insulation replaced,
corroded conduit replaced, and panel hoards
cleaned and kept covered. I explained that in-
stellation of the equipment ground would pre-
vent the accidental shocking of the employees,
but that current was goiing to ground and was
being registered on his watt hour meter for
him to pay for and that if it got mudh worse
it would blow fuses and force repairs. This
exleriene of getting shocked off a /rourdod
wire led Ine to som calculations. The tong
test showed 10 amperes flowing over the ground
wire and there was nearly 90 volts drop a
reMsitance of nine ohms, well within the code
requirement for a service ground. There Is
an instrumlent similer to the negar except
that ii uses a. e. for testing the resistance of
grounds with the aid of two auxiliary grounds
on this aee principle. One of the auxiliary
electrodes is used for completing the circuit
while the other is used for measuring the
drop across the ground under test.

In many war industries equipment ground.
lug was a highly developed art. On one job
where I worked, 4;0 wire was strung the
Ingth of each building (some 400 feet) 25
feet apart and five latterale were tied into
each of these and also tC the steel frame of
the building. All these were connected to a
buried cable that ran entirely around the
group of buildings, and each motor frame, Co-
chine, switch box, circuit breaker enclosure,.
panel nr other equipment was bonded t this
systeml. The whole idea of this grounding systera
was to keep all these non-current-carrying parts
at ground potential to get technical, to keep
the number of electrons and protons in all
parts of this equipment equal. The advantage
of this is that a person on wet concrete or in
contact with the building frame would not
get shocked when he toucheso any of this equip-
mleet. Mor.over, no electrostatic charge could
build up to a point at which it would cause
* spark. This ismportant in explosive at-
moanpheres.

While working with ground wires it was
often observed that a slight spark would occur
when breaking a circuit even though it were
paralleled with a 4/0 wire. This was due to
the wIlders using the ground wire for a return
to their work. When several of these nsed the
same wires for a return a ourrent of many
hundred amperes was carried over the wire
and though the resistance was low there was

enough drop to cause the spark.
On outside work, with all the Xrnnd in

the world arelnd. many high lines ar, cquippied
with ground wires run above the current-carry-
ing wires to prevent lightning from causing
d.amae to the system. Here the path af lea.t
creistance idea., which wan denied abov. for
electric current., actually warks oIt fhr del-
trastltic disehalges, A 4uestion whieh ifI leave

open is "how deo. the elscteslltio disllrge
know which is the path oa hlet reNstUnc
before it iumlas
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ARE WAGES TOO HIGH?
(Continued from page W2)

The war was a boon to the biauminous
coal industry. Throughout the 1930's many
soft coal mines had been running in the
red, in spite of efforts by the Federal GoP-
eminent to aid the industry. The war
brought net profits for the first time in
years to these companies, even though their
gains may be only temporary.

Some of our biggest airlines and rail-
roads, as well as a few motor-vehle manu-
facturers, likewise were operating at a
deficit during the pre-war years. They, too,
came out of the doldrums to enjoy large
profits as a result of war orders.

Many of the corporations included in this
survey received higher net profits in 1943
than they did in 1944, indicating that by last
year a profit ceiling had been reached. This
is particularly true of the railroads and
some of the l arger manufacturing co..cerns
especially the automobile manufacturers.

Even so, for a slight majority of the
270 corporations studied, the net-profit

trend in 1944 was still upward, and net-
income figures released by a few of the cor-
porations for the first half of 194 show that
several of them still have been increasing
their earnings during the present year.
Whereas the profits of United States Steel
fell off slightly during the first six months
of 1945 as compared with the same period
in 1944, those of the Bethlehem Steel Cor-
poration and the Rustless Iron and Steel
Company continued to rise, while Republic
Steel stepped up its profits considerably
during the first half of 1945. Standard Oil
of California and Standard Oil of New Jer-
sey boosted their net incomes markedly dur-
ing the first half of 1945 in comparison with
the same period a year ago, and the Long-
Bell Lumber Company, leader in lumber
profit gains during the war, continued to in-
crease its net profits during the first sir
months of the preent year.

Although net-income figres for the Bell
Aircraft Corporation are not yet available
for the first half of 1945, indications are
that this blue-ribbon profit-maker was still

on the up-grade early this year. United
Air Lines and Transcontinental and West-
evr Air during the first half of 1945 con-
tinned to push their profits upward. TWA
doubling the profit figure it had chalked
up for the first six months of 1944. The
tire manufacturers and leather companies
also continued their upward trend during
the first half of 1945, as shown by the
net te.pome figures of the Goodrich, Good-
year, and United States Rubber companies
and by the statements filed by the Allied

Kid and American Hide and Leather com-
panies.

Now that the war is over and government
war orders, employment, and wages have
fallen off, corporate profits probably will
drop, at least temporarily. What will happen
once reconversion is accomplished remains
to be seen. This much the experience of the
last few years has made clear: full pro-
duction. full employment, and adequate
wages can be highly profitable in peace as
in war, if industry decides to embark upon
such a program.

TABLE Il-(Continued from page 343)

Corporation

Knitted Goods
Holeproof Hosiery Company -------------
M.msingwear. Incorporated
Utica Knitting Company --- --

1944

181,699
368,501
346,173

Average
1936-1939

12,566
174,383
186,70.6

Percentage
Increase Increase

169133
I94,118
159,467

1,345.96
111.32

85.41

*Emergod from deficit position in 1936-1939.
(a) Data for years ending October 31.
(b) Data for six months ending June 30 in 1936 and for years ending June 30, 1937-1944.
ie) Data for years ending December 31 in 1936-1939 and for year ending December 30 in 1944.
(d) Data for years ending June 30.
(e) Data for years ending July 31 in 1935-1938, for 11 months ending June 30 in 1939, and for year ending June 30 in 1944.
(f) Data for year ending June 30 in 1936, for nine months ending March 31 in 1937, and for years ending March 31 in 1938, 19.9,

and 1944.
(g) Data for years ending December 31 in 1936-1939 and for year ending September 30 in 1944.
(h) Net income before allowance for depreciation.
(i) Data for years ending November 30 in 1936-1939 and for year ending December 2 in 1944.

TABLE Ill

INCREASES IN CORPORATE NET PROFITS FROM 1936-1939 TO 1944
NON-MANUFACTURING

Corp oration
Bitu.inn.s Coal Mining

Consolidated Coal Company -................
Peabody Coal Company (a) ............
Hatfield-Campbell Creek Coal Company ......
Pittston Company .....................
Consolidation Coal Company, In.orporated .........

Copper Mining
Anaconda Copper Mining Company (b) -.................
Calumet and Hels Consolidated Copper Company .........

Airlines
American Airlines, Incorporated -................
Pan American Airays Corporation ..........
United Airlines, Incorporated . .......- -.
Transcontinental and Western Air, incorporated

Railroads
Atlantic Coast Lie Railroad Company ................
Souther n Railway Company------------.........
New Orleans and Northeastern Railway Company (c) ....
Illinois Central Railroad Company .....
Southern Pacific Company ..........
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company ........
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railway Company -
Great Northern Railway Company ........................
Pennsylvania Railroad Company .. ........-- --
New York Central Railro.d Company ......
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company ..........

sEmerged from deficit posiion in 1936-1939.
(a) Data for years ending April 30.
(i) Net income before allowance for depletion.
(c) Preliminary income figures.

1944

$ 508,769
1.952,304

82,540
1,527,317
2282,934

Average
1936-1939

$ 15,529
470,217
27,050

-1,264786
-43,704

Percretage
Incra .... Increase

$ 493.240
1,482,087

55,490
2.791,603'
2,726.638*

31A23129 19,269215 12,160,914
1,069,641 880,090 189,551

4,396.163
1,619,309
6,614.991
2,752,960

16,101,393
22,261,814

1,712,116
17385,616
36.719,660
54,542.635
24,647,122
23,396,966
64,720,431
35,789,939
20.914,438

406,863
874,220

-151,973
-255,210

828,730
1,192,294

113,596
1,621,773
3,641,422
8,597.076
4,341,880
7,848,223

22,434,251
,-89.833

-2,732,114

3,989,300
745,089

6,766.964'
3,108170'

15,272,663
21,069,520

1,598,520
15,763,843
33,078,238
45,945,559
20,305,242
15,548,743
42286,180
35,879,772*
23,646.552*

3,176.25%
315.19
205.14

G~.13
21.54

980.50
85.23

1,854.97
1,767.14
1,407.20

972.01
908.39
534.43
467.66
19811
188.49
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CORRESPONDENCE

MContinued from page l)

turning veterans as well as to those who were
working during the war.

Also participating in the program was Joseph
Ger, president of Soora Radio and Television
Corporation. who gave a short address.

Music was provided by a great orchestra
featuring Mark Fischer, the golden-voiced'
tenor.

kAY J, Z~cHARSK{T, Ass1, B. 31.
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MERCURY POOL TYPE TUBES
(Conlinued fron pa..e 351i

est wave length. A bean of electrons, on the
other hand, is considered as a flight of par-
ticles proceeding along straight lines, with
no wave nature attributable to it. and the
above limitations, therefore, do not apply.
(Recently theories have been proposed at-
tributing a wave nature to the electron, but
according to these theories the wave length
would be extremely short and the use of a
beam of electrons in phlae of a beam of light
would still extend the range of the ordinary
microscope many thousandfold.)
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FIG. 23
In an electron microscope the beam of

electrons is produced and focused in a ian,-
nor similar to the one found in cathode ray
oscillographs and the object to be studied,
supported on an extremely thin film of col
lodion. is placed in its path. The beam of

electrons is capable of penetrating the film
of collodion but is stopped by the object,
thus causing an "electronic shadow" which
is thrown on either a photographic plate or
a fluorescent screen. In either case it is
necessary, of course, to have the whole
chamber, including the space where the ob-
ject is located, completely evacuated, since
the beam of electrons could not penetrate

very far if the electrons were to eollide
with any gas molecules. Even with the

limitations imposed by this condition, how-
ever, the electron microscope has proved

to be of extreme value iln the hidu~trial as
,,eIl as in the medical field. The onagnifica-
tiens obtinable with it are il thle rder of
100.000 diameters comi..Ied to a value of
3,000 diameters as :It upper limit of the
optical mIViLSC ple.

Conclusion

This discussion has attempted to sbow
that electron tubes are essentially control
and measuring devices. Their sensitivity
and speed of response far E.cseds that of
older devices available to ;IIe control en-
gineer for similar purpos. Hloweve,. hav-
ing more sensitive instriknllts at his dis-
posal does not mean that h, will now be
able to perform miracles. I..leed, this new
brand of electrial engineering laces in its
development the grave danger if not being
judged by its merits and by the problems
it has already helped to solve, but by its
inability to match the glamor and imagirna-
tion attributed to it in popular magazines
and advertisements.

STRONG IMPULSE
(Continued from page 349)

topics as eronomic analysis; trade union
problems and policy; the supervisor and
union management; and personnel and man-
agement controls. The 1. B. E. W. has sent
five fellows to the Harvard trade union
coulse.

SEVeral other leading universities have
established plans somewhat along the lines
of the Harvard project in that they are
tailored for the development of experienced,
adult labor leaders. Notable among these
are the Industrial Relations Center of the
University of Chicago, designed to promote
collaboratin and interchange of viewpoints
of students, faculty, labor , management and
governenr n t executives, and the trade union
fellowship piogram at Yale University. The
latter, like many other workers' education
proectLs, his beer, temporarily itertrupted.
because of the combined effects of wartine
manpower shortages and the draft.

Cornell University has quite recently in-
augurate.I the New York State School of In-
dustrial and Labor Relations which will offer
a four-year college program leading to a de
tree of ba lhelor of industrial relations. hi ad-
dition it offers extension services , i I ids
trial centers of the state and also conducts
short coarses and conferenWe* to promote
greater understanding between labor and mar-
agei:ent,

The University of Michigan. through its
Workers' Education Ser'ice, has been very a,-
lve in that statle durl, the past year. In con -
junction with the A. F. of L. central labor
offices or with the C. L. 0. councils it has or-
ganiied numerous series of group labor discus
sions. It has also held informa classes ina
number of lichigan om rounities or, coteetive
bariiaining, labor legislation, social philosophy.
public speaking, shop stewardship and good
union administration. Its staff memlber have
also aided many unions throughout NlichigaI
in conductirn labor forums and public lectures.
The service has been singular in experimenting
with radio programs, Elt .. aI id other forn, Cf

visual education., a tchnique admirably adapted
to the needs of working people.

Other prominent educationa inmtitsitions ac-
tive in the field of workers' education include
the state universities of California, Colorado,
Indiana, Milnesota, Nebraska, New Hampshire.
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New York, North Carolina sac Virginia. The
Virginia progran is another whch has been
tem.porarily halted on account of the war, bat
its reee .n ptio is plan nod for the near future.

Marq.ette U, iversity. at which the I. B. E. W.
held it electronics school early thi, year,

*elesley College, Bryn Mavr, Penis van a
State Co glelre, Purdue, Wayne, Rutir and the
inivorsity of Toledo are among the .ney others

which have liade ignfieant co ..tr ibutons to
this energetic movement.

OLD WAR HORSES
Continucd roma page 341)

per.onally contact my old schoio principal
who morea than once in discussing with me
my boyhood days would a lways remind mae
that never, at any time, was I ever the
brightest bey inl school.

But the idea I want to put over was that
during my school vacation petiod I worked
at the town tannery ari received in return
for my labor the munificent sum of six cents
per hour, and my weekly wage depended
entirely on the quantity of f,,it or vege-
tables sent in from the rural districts for
cot...LinLg pill pe,. If I W,,a fot tnaite iounlh
to work fi0 hours I received a full weeks
pay of $3.60. With this huge salary my par-
eats were able to clothe me-buy my books
for scheat and in many other ways it helped
to narrow that financial gap which was so
noticeable between their son and other kids
whose parents were in a higher wage or
salary bracket.

The main reason fur this present day,
frenzied gold-rush was due to the construc-
tion and operation of the Cincinnati plant
of the Wight Aeronautical Corporation.
Much more could be said onctrning this
plant Can, my allotted ..ace permits, hut
here ar? a few outstan"Iding facts. It was
the largest project ever under construction
in our jurisdiction aid was .arried on elec-
trically u.nder the able supervision of Broth-
er Fred Stall of L. U. No. 212. At its peak
about 1000 electrical workers were employed.

Gronnd was broken October 28, 1940, and
fr-m thole sprang the lingest sinrle air-
plan.-engineg-peducing mnnt in the wm-rd. It
was a transformation of a ,,.al cornfield
into a $145,0004000 hii eaiaft-emnine plant
corering 260 acres with 5,500,000 square
feet If floor space, l.ere 60,000 14 and IS
cylinder engines, that fr'nished power for
flying fortresses, were produced, prior to
the manufacture of the 1-2! fuperfor-
tresses each of which was sent on its death-
dealing mission over Japan and its pos-
sessions,

Peak of production saw 85,000 employees
working onl a rou-the-clock schvdule. A
considerable amount of this labor was se-
cured from the rural districts of Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Indiana and West Visginia, persons
who were more than eager to contribute
their bit toward war-time plodnction in
exchanhe for undreaued-of wages,.

But the goose that lidd the golden egg
finally passed out. This enormous plant is
nIw fieI, f iiwihg the annonme nt by
the mnanag.uimeo on August 17, 1945, that
it would be tuCried over to the Govern ..nt
due to cancellation of wartime COittacts.

Our human interest story at tis tLhne
has to do with a typical sother cob)ored

latlo[I and her offspring. It took plce on
an East End street car which I had boarded
enl rute to visit with ny aged mo.ther iage
89 years).

There was nothing unusual about this per-
won except er app.earance. her actions at
this time were perfectly normal and had

Ila

her personal appearance received more at-
tention she, without question, would have
been a vmey attractive colored woman of
about !l years. She left the car at Cartel
Street and as ehe moved away front her seat
I noticed two pennies on the floor. I picked
them up and offered them to her,. She re-
fused them stating they did not belong to
her. It was only two cents, but with poverty
writtn over her entire person she, certainly
could have found some use for evtn two
cents. I could not help feeling a certain ad-
miration for her honesty. Somewhat later
my visit with my mother was over and I
was on my way back to the city. (In reaching
Carrel Street, this same personi bearded the
car I wis on. At this time it was quite no-
ticeable that she was extremely nervous and
excited. I believe she now wi* the most trag-
ic figure I ever saw. She was crying pitifully
and mopping her face with a square cloth
apparently torn from an old calico garment.

Suddenly sh, started shrieking, "He'll
never come back to me!" and "O God help
my head!" These two sentences she repeated
over and over again. She seemed to live in
a world all her own and was a person whom
anyone would instantly pity. All eyes of the
few pasengers anboard the car1 were di-
rected toward her and I believe all had an
urge to approach her and offer COn.Solation
if possible, but all the physical facts con-
nected with the case seemed to teont this,
and when I left the car at my transfer
point she was still sobbing bitterly and re-
peating the above sentences at almost reg,-

lar intervals.
The following day (Sunday) I noticed a

very small article in the morning paper
stating that ofi]cials were dragging the river
for the bodhie of two colored men who had
drowned after an improvised boat which
they were using while fishing had capsized
in the Ohio River at the foot of Carrel
Street.

I have no way of linking the above inci-
dents togeher--but if I did perhaps I am
wi-og again in harboring tihe tho.Ight
that it makes a story worth repating. I
give it to you for what you may think it is
worth,

Good-bye and good luck.
-E W. tSIMONToN,

formerly press secretary of
L. U. No. 212, Cincinnati, Ohio,

THE DUKE OF TOLEDO
Edit.r :

I think it is a splendid Idea to have some
of the old scribes exchange leteers ant viewd
in the colmInns of our very popl at I. B.
E. W. magazine and I will be looking for-
ward with no little anticipation for this
chance to renew old acquaintanco with
friends of these columns.

Reporting the labor situatmio bre in To-
ledo, I am afraid will not be ileasant read-
ing. For while the war that is being fought
with shot and shell for democracy is at an
end, the war or the home front for labor's
tight of collective bargaining is fast in-
creasing in intensity.

The Electrical Workers L. U. 245, one of
the oldest locals in the Brother'hood, has been
invaded by the enemy, the C. I. 0., and an
eletion has been called for to detrmine
whether or not we shall continue in harn.o-
nihus negetahitien under cur presit A. F.
of I,. contract, or to have a group fromt the
assetuly line of our auto industry dictate
to us how to distribute electricity over the
lines that we the Electrical Workers built,

under conditions that we ourselves have
made in years of union activities.

That is the condition that confronts the
returned member to civilian reconverston.
After successfully ending a war to make
America safe to live in, now he must fight
a battle on the ho.me front to make America
safe to work in. The principle of the attack
by the C. 1. 0. here in Toledo, in its intent,
is no different from the Pearl Harbor attack.
Jtisdictonal bargaining rights and labor
control dictated to by the wrr.ng group can
spell the undoing of everything that organ-
iaed labor has accomplished in these many
years of peaceful negotations.

The oler members from leaders to work-
ing members have failed to hold the mili-
tant support of the younger miembers who
in turn have allowed the propaganda of the
enemy labor organinations to buy them for

a dollar, while we continue to fight among
ourselves.

The labor leaders are fighting among
themselves, the members are fighting each
other and are trying to cure labor's ills by
taking the sugar-coated pills of the enemy-
a concoction of dope that is prescribed by
them to poison the mind against the present
system of government where labor is con-
cerned.

After too many years of organizing the
workers, the present labor leaders are urn
willing to admit that younger men have been
schooed since thidr little-red-school-house
days, and are unable to cope with the modern
ways of the worker.

What Toledo needs arc some young ideas
by youner men carrying the fight of labor
to a new and .Ilorious victory. For the A. F.
of L affiliates more cooperation and less
fault-finding will still assure the workers In
Toledo who hiv carried the banner for a
good many years a V-L day-"Victory for
Labor."

Bargaining rights is the eart of the Bill
of Rights that labor must protect, and this
right cannot be assured by fighting your
brother froe the enemy trenches. Lot all
busin.,ss agents get wise to themselves and
remember that a streamlined train in these
mndern days does not go down the tmnac
throwing spar s from a "wood-burner" en-
gine.

We herr in Toledo have a beautiful set-up
in working conditions under our present
contr'actr after years of fighting for them.
Now is it worth fighting to keep?

EDWARD E. DuKEsnurt,
formerly press sere.tary of

1.. U. No. 245, Toledo, Ohio.
Brother D. C. Bach (Bechie) could not

contribute Isrause of the press of work at
the Electrical Bureau, Atlantic City, Now
Jersey.

"JIFFY" SOLDER POT

Swinging Cup--No Spilled Solder
TRIAL OFFER

Send $1.50 with this ad to

CLYDE W. LINT
100 S. Jefferson St CHICAGO 6

**The Oimat Aift, Lte"
Money Back if Not Satisfactory
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Assoc. iato. These I'lleast if the little ones

will also ITa.. their illance to g,,w up strong

ant dhealthy citizens

T.......... healthy n aindepends T the

health of her yong peopl today. S. Tide
appeal is made to yo, le huy Christmas
sealsI this year fill healthy,hppy genera..
tion inl our new led peaceful world.

FIGHT DREAD DISEASE
Wilnt .. inued fli, palge 3~45)

dren If the ITo ... o would nvrhille In
opportunit to haie the diseae, detected if it
were ot fitr the activity of the Tuberculoi



4&4lk iew v1nien Siqyszla

I. 11

1,l. 2

Aa4e Pal. Ya £aa Vaak/q
Arrears, Omelal lNotlce of, pei 100 --- $50
AI I ... i' lioult, Treasureris . ....-..90
*I*.,I, *Vliulue Ior It. S. (sI .all) ------- 2.25
'tolI, Nitll tot R. S. (large) ...- 3.00
tool, Da I- ---. ----- I 75
itook, Roll Call ................... 150
Caillopi for Rlleeipt Book..s.. - -.

Charter$, l)Dii p -rate . .......... 1.00
Coll.du itutio , i r - -0 .... - --- 7.0

Sigle . . - --e ls .10
ItIcirleeteil Woker, Subsritit ptr

-a- .............. 200
~llnveopes, Oltaik i. per l bil 1.0
*.abc Is Deea]lenrainia la rlce 11'*.

niull 1. ~,abrkeating 1'1
piu 100 -... . .20
ler 1,000 ..................... I5s
;Der 3,0(10 . . . . .. ,0
a ets 10, -- -- - --------... 6.00

I ulhets. [Paeil, .N~Un, per [100 - 0
lalls, Iapel, per 100 . .2Q
I hels, rapel, largt sin{, mor hou

wlring n per 23010 ....35
Ledge* ln.piM leaf bfider binatIdal

Se 'lly 2I tab index 8.50
ledg~er palper Io fir abo ledger,

ledger, FIu-ltl Seer elrlily's. 100

U~S, -- - 12.501

Iedger, v.atellterear tl~(I

I qle Fr. Finnmflial Secret Ery's. O
pages - &t00

Il:lrHeavy} ltnud hoe)
I edgit. Iose-blit researeh, Euluiding

tabs . .... ...12.50

Ledger sheets for above,, per 10 ..
Paper, lIlicins Letter, per 100 -.
Rituals., ,ra, each .........
Receip1t hook, Applicants (300 te-

ceipts) ..--- -

R1eceipt hlook, te kber (750 receIpts)
leticeipt Bulik, l.lscelijtleo7s (3Dll re

eellplt
lnereD pt look, ~.lisec l]~lenor (750l*

coltpi, ...
Rereipt B1ook, Ov.ertimae assessntent

(300 recclTIs'
Receipt hook, O.ertime assessment

erecoIDt Hook, Tep.orary (150 rt.
relpts) ..........

htecl P Book, Ten, pliiry (300 tr-
ceil)S) ......... -

Retci t fluok, Tenporary (00 ye.
RelpiS) .......

Rereilit *Book, I[reasiarer,
Itecelp Ht olders, :NIeri bers' Leather

P.ek1t, it oldiig* eaeh, -- -
Ieeed itildlders, MrbIers' 'orket,
Celluloid, so1d only In bulk, Small-
eslt .i,, …- ...........
per o00

Researeh weekly report cards. per 150
Seal, out or ........
Seal - --
Seal (pocket - -...........
Trlavcl,;ig cards ..................

Z.25
.50
.25

1.7,

1.75
3.50

I.ISO

3,~0

1.75

-oo

.35
.50
.40

1.05.35

1.50
3.00

.40

1.005.00

tree

~.ltbdeawnl Card,, wil, Trans. CdII
Dier dozen............

Warrant Book, Ili R. .........

FOIL E. W. B. A.

BOOk, Minute ........
Char ters, D uplieates … .........
RclibtatelildiIt i lJak. , per ISO --------
Colstitution and By-Laws, per IS0-.--

Single topies............
U ltuall, each --------------------.....

JEWELRY
No, 1-GoId FIled Button Gilt Tie

NO. 2 10 It. (;old Lapel Btto .

N. 3 Itulied (;ild pinI Ou ladies) -
N.. - .Roled Gold L .ape{ l.utto.
N.. 6-10 kt. G.ld iftlluon It-o-led

Gold 'l4e Ciasp
No, E-10 It. Cold Lapel IIButton .

o -10 itt. (;Gol I d .La .nd S,.le
Bitton B;uld Filleld lie Slide

No. lIlo0 ItI Gold ing .........
No. 11--i0 It. (oIIl Badge of HonOr_.

(Il, I:,, 2{I alin l eairs)
No. 1i?-16 i) I~Ild Embleim,; uolled

Gold (hairo Tie (lao
=n. hS-%qld hI;aled Alxiliary piu

(En, laudles>
NO, l4-- (ld FIlled War eteraitl

I t (ilul

Jewelry aot sent c 0. D).

ThVI e I r,01S r arI 'tiill be sulpplIed 11,he, e ?Cqlitt ao unt ot hl 0Leo''tp,1 ics, hII
ord, Ir (): ?l t c t ;e £ if El not bo recoqnIiz d Al sI, pplies I et t by 15 h we p~(; r,:,, or nr-

METAL M* LABEL

ADDRESS, G. M. BUGNIAZET, I. S.
1200 Vifleenth St. N. W. ashinton 5 ). C.

.40

.30

1.30
.50
.75

7.50
.10
.25

t011lb
.1$
,75

1.75
1.'25l2s

10.50
2.25

4-3

-S0

.331

1, -

(o



Your Doctor's

Magic Eye!
Just fifty ycars ago this NerbR ... ntgen di,
toe..ed the X-ray snotty o gratcst wepon in the

wa against t [EAL loi.

The X-ray i, not a cur.. but a mean of early diag-
nosist ind, YB when it cano be ""red ore r~asly

and before it spread, to other people

your pu ... hase &f ("' ....rn Seals helm, to pcr ft

X -ry equipment and to ..n. uragc it, xidespr...d
use one1 'I be, many ati vir, Itf ithe Natorend

Tfberclosis Acemi aha and it, affiliuted .. o

'I1d, year ynu, r tint, [i ,,r needed tRthan cef

before in, g,,ard against a post -,ar T1B rIs Please,
,,,,I in you.r jont ibuti on today.

lY CHRISTMAS SEALS
k au A iP....e of t.abov .na

'h. h. .. . obu'e by

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS

BU


